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Report Context and Assumptions

Section 32AA was introduced in the 2013 amendments to the RMA. It introduces a new requirement
to undertake a further evaluation, pursuant to Section 32, of any changes that are made to the notified
document, at the time of issuing the decision. Section 32AA reads:
32AA Requirements for undertaking and publishing further evaluations
(1) A further evaluation required under this Act—
(a) is required only for any changes that have been made to, or are
proposed for, the proposal since the evaluation report for the proposal
was completed (the changes); and
(b) must be undertaken in accordance with section 32(1) to (4); and
(c)
must, despite paragraph (b) and section 32(1)(c), be undertaken at a
level of detail that corresponds to the scale and significance of the
changes; and
(d) must—
(i)
be published in an evaluation report that is made available for
public inspection at the same time as the approved proposal (in
the case of a national policy statement or a New Zealand coastal
policy statement), or the decision on the proposal, is publicly
notified; or
(ii)
be referred to in the decision-making record in sufficient detail
to demonstrate that the further evaluation was undertaken in
accordance with this section.
(2) To avoid doubt, an evaluation report does not have to be prepared if a further
evaluation is undertaken in accordance with subsection (1)(d)(ii).
(3) In this section, proposal means a proposed statement, plan, or change for
which a further evaluation must be undertaken under this Act.

Importantly, this section requires that an evaluation be undertaken, and it can be reported by way of
a separate evaluation report, or through being included in sufficient detail in the text of the decision.

This Section 32AA evaluation report has been prepared solely to assist the Hearings Commissioners
through evaluating the Officer’s Reply Recommendations in accordance with the requirements of
Section 32AA. The evaluation is in two parts. The first part is an evaluation that acts as a substitution
of specific sections of the Section 32 report published at the time of the notification of Variation 2.
The second part is a very brief addition to the Section 32 report published at the time of the
notification of Variation 2.

It is noted that Section 32AA requires an evaluation of the changes. In this regard an evaluation is not
provided of matters that are unchanged between the notified version and the Reply
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Recommendations, even if there has been considerable debate and new information introduced by
way of submissions and evidence.

In addition Section 32AA requires that the evaluation needs to be in the context of the scale and
significance of the changes.
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Part 1 – Replacement sections

While the majority of the Variation 2 Section 32 evaluation remains appropriate and is adopted as the
evaluation with respect to the Reply Recommendations on Variation 2, there are seven specific
sections of the original Section 32 report that are replaced by the sections Appended. The changes to
each of these sections are shown as tracked changes (for the benefit of the Hearing Commissioners).
The changes vary between very modest changes, and changes of more significance. The sections to
be replaced are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Section 6 – Ngai Tahu Values
Section 7 – Freshwater Outcomes and Limits
Section 8 – Managing to Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quality outcomes and
limits
Section 9 – Managed Aquifer Recharge
Section 10 – Managing to Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quantity limits
Section 11 – Managing to Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Water Quality limits and
outcomes

Part 2 – Changes that do not alter the existing
Section 32 evaluation

The Reply Recommendations include a large number of changes to policies and rules that have the
effect of making the policy or rule more effective, certain and specific, expanding its coverage, or
making relatively minor alterations to the content of policies and rules.

While these Reply Recommendation changes have been considered carefully, when aligned with the
options evaluated within the Section 32 report prepared for notification of Variation 2, the revised
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policies and rules still fit comfortably within the scope of the options considered and accordingly the
evaluation still stands.

The primary reason for this is that the Section 32 evaluation prepared at the time of notifying Variation
2 generally stays at a “topic” level and evaluates a set of policies and rules that achieve a particular
outcome, rather than assessing the specific wording of the policies and rules.

On this basis, the policies and rules have been re-evaluated in terms of Section 32(1)-(4) and the
evaluation recorded for the Section 32 report at the time of notification is considered to appropriately
and accurately reflect the changes incorporated in the Reply Recommendations. On this basis, no
further written record of the further evaluation is necessary.
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6 Ngāi Tahu values
Introduction

6.1

This section evaluates the appropriateness of the provisions of Variation 2 with regard to Ngāi Tahu
values within the catchment.
6.1.1

Relevant provisions of Variation 2

The relevant changes in Variation 2 include:


Policy 13.4.14 (a), 13.4.11, 13.4.10A



Rules 13.5.7 and 13.5.36



Table 13(a)

6.1.2

Relevant Objectives of pLWRP

All objectives in the pLWRP are to be read in their entirety, they are therefore all relevant and no single
objective has more importance than another. A number of the objectives in the pLWRP are however
considered particularly relevant in this assessment. These objectives seek that:


Land and water are managed as one integrated resource to enable Ngāi Tahu cultural values,
traditions, customary uses and relationship with land and water (Objective 3.1);



Water management applies the ethic of ki uta ki tai (from the mountains to the sea) (Objective
3.2);



Wetlands that contribute to cultural and community values, biodiversity, water quality, mahinga
kai, water cleansing and flood mitigation are maintained (Objective 3.18).
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6.2

Reasonably Practicable Options

Two reasonably practicable options have been identified that address Ngāi Tahu values. Each option is made up of a “bundle provisions”
Option

1

pLWRP provisions

Description
pLWRP provisions
 Region-wide polices and rules in the pLWRP would apply to the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. No additional
policies and rules would be included around Ngāi Tahu values in the Ashburton section.
Instream Spraying
 Require persons discharging contaminants into surface water to erect signs at all public access points within
2km of where the discharge has occurred. Signs will include the name of the agrichemical, the date and time
of the discharge, a description of the application area, a warning and contact details for the person carrying
out the discharge (rule 13.5.7 (1)(a-c)).
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Variation 2

Freshwater Outcomes
 Table 13(a) includes a “cultural indicator” that freshwater mahinga kai species are sufficiently abundant for
customary gathering and water quality is suitable for their safe harvesting and they are safe to eat.
Factor in influencing outcomes and limits
 When setting the freshwater outcomes and limits for the catchment consideration has been given to Ngāi
Tahu cultural values (Policies 13.4.11, 13.4.14 and 13.4.10A).
Discretion to consider effects of MAR on Ngāi Tahu
 Retain discretion to address effects on Ngai Tahu values in Rule 13.5.36 which covers the augmentation of
ground and surface water within the catchment.
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Option 1: pLWRP provisions
Under this option the regional policies and rules would apply to the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. No
additional policies / rules would be included around Ngāi Tahu values in the Ashburton section.
Option 2: Variation 2
Instream spraying
The COMAR report carried out by Tipa and Associates (July 2013) indicated that instream spraying
should be prohibited under Variation 2. Instream spraying has been carried out in the past alongside
mechanical vegetation clearance, as a means of managing macrophyte growth and maintaining flow
conveyance (Meredith and Lessard 2014). The maintenance of drains also reduces the likelihood and
frequency of surface flooding. However, it can also remove habitat and fauna and have negative health
impacts for those who are consuming the kai, if it is not sensitively managed. Arowhenua’s views
towards spraying contaminants into surface waterbodies not only reflects their cultural values; water
being a wāhi taonga, but also addresses more serious concerns regarding whanau harvesting kai from
waterways that could be contaminated.
The Zone Committee was consulted on this issue and decided that prohibition of this activity may have
the unintended consequence of requiring more mechanical clearance. This could result in negative
impacts on water quality, the condition of riverbed substrate and riparian margins (Ashburton Zone
Committee 2014). The option therefore initially recommended by the Zone Committee, was that
resource consent be required to carry out this activity.
Although it is recognised that instream spraying is an activity that needs to be managed to ensure
Arowhenua can carry out their customary gathering and have access to healthy mahinga kai species,
it is important that these waterbodies are maintained. Following considerable engagement with the
Zone Committee, and taking on board Arowhenua concerns it was recognised that the proposal to deal
with instream spraying by way of resource consent would not be practical.
Initial drafting of the agrichemical rule required Canterbury Regional Council to be notified of any
discharge of contaminants to surface waterbodies 48 hours before the discharge. However,
throughout the development and drafting process of Variation 2, the practicality of this rule was
considered and it was decided that it would be more practical for rule 13.5.7 to require signage at
public access points within 2kms of the discharge of the contaminants. This rule would also require
those signs to include the name of the agrichemical, the date and time of discharge, the area affected,
a warning and contact details. Within Variation 2, rule 13.5.7 acts in addition to the regional rule (rule
5.22), to ensure whanau can continue to gather kai that is safe to eat and to ensure the management
of drains continues in the most practical and effective manner.
Freshwater outcomes
Table 13(a) includes a cultural indicator as an extra requirement for water quality in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area waterbodies. The cultural indicator ensures that freshwater mahinga kai species are
sufficiently abundant for customary gathering and that water quality is suitable to provide for their
safe harvesting and consumption. This is important as these are highly contentious issues within this
catchment and of great importance to Ngāi Tahu.
Factor in influencing outcomes and limits
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The outcomes and limits are discussed in depth in chapter 7 of this report. However, it is important to
recognise that the freshwater outcomes and limits for this catchment and the freshwater bodies within
it have been shaped and influenced by Ngāi Tahu values.
The COMAR report specifically, has provided guidance around minimum flows for spring-fed lowland
waterbodies. As discussed in chapter 7, the Hinds Drains Working Party will work to establish these
flows by 2020.
Discretion to consider effects of Managed Aquifer Recharge and Augmentation on Ngāi Tahu
Provisions enabling managed aquifer recharge are evaluated in chapter 7. This chapter covers aspects
of those provisions relating directly to Ngāi Tahu values.
Policy 13.4.14 provides the policy direction regarding managed aquifer recharge and augmentation as
a means of assisting with improved flows and decrease nitrate nitrogen concentrations in waterbodies
and groundwater throughout the catchment. Policy 13.4.14(a) seeks to avoid and mitigated adverse
effects on cultural values including those associated with the unnatural mixing of water.
Rule 13.5.36 outlines the conditions that are required to be met when augmenting ground or surface
water. These conditions allow council to ensure an activity does not occur on an archaeological site
(condition 2) and that the discharge is for the purpose of reducing the nitrate nitrogen concentrations
in ground or surface water or increasing the flows in lowland streams, for the purpose for ecological
or cultural benefits (condition 5). The matters of discretion within this rule also address adverse effects
on indigenous flora and fauna, on sites or values of importance to Ngāi Tahu from moving water from
one catchment or waterbody to another and adverse effects on sites or areas of wāhi tapu, wāhi
taonga or mahinga kai.
These provisions will be supported by non-statutory interventions such as involving Ngāi Tahu in the
establishment and operation of a MAR trial (see Appendix 6).
Options Assessment
Option 1
Is not the preferred option, as it does not specifically provide for the catchment specific cultural issues
within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area that need to be addressed. Arowhenua have expressed their
desire to address these issues under Variation 2 and improve the degraded state of the waterways
with regard to their values.
Option 2
The preferred option that has been used to address and promote Ngāi Tahu values within the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a package of options and includes additional provisions to address Ngāi
Tahu values within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
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6.3

Effectiveness of Variation 2: Ngāi Tahu values

The following table assesses the effectiveness of Ngāi Tahu values in Variation 2 against the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives identified in section 6.1.2.
See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Objective

3.1
Land and Water are
managed as one
integrated resource to
enable Ngāi Tahu cultural
values, traditions,
customary uses and
relationship with land and
water

Provisions
The four areas discussed under Option 2 make up the “preferred package” and address Ngāi Tahu values. These provisions
reflect an intention to deal with land and water as an integrated resource. This is illustrated through the way the Council has
considered Ngāi Tahu values when setting the freshwater outcomes and limits for the catchment (Policy 13.4.14A).
Realising the effect that MAR augmentation could have on cultural values, the Council has included matters of discretion to
ensure cultural values and areas of significance are considered when carrying out this activity (Rule 13.5.36). Furthermore,
the Council has included Rule 13.5.7 that addresses instream spraying; ensuring signs are erected at public access points to
convey information and a warning about the contaminants. Finally, the Council has we added the cultural indicator to Table
13(a), that freshwater mahinga kai species are sufficiently abundant for customary gathering and are safe to harvest and
consume.
Overall, it is considered that the provisions in Variation 2 that address Ngāi Tahu values will contribute positively to
achievement of this objective.

3.2
Water management
applies the ethic of ki uta
ki tai (from the mountains
to the sea)

The ethic of ki uta ki tai reflects the idea that everything is connected to everything else. The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is
an interlinked hydrological system that extends from the foothills to the sea. The Zone Committee has recognised that
actions that affect one water body are highly likely to affect another, due to the interconnected nature of surface and
groundwater.
The “cultural indicator” in Table 13(a) seeks to ensure mahinga kai is sufficiently abundant and safe to harvest and
consume. Although this table doesn’t specifically require any reduction in nutrient concentrations or any increase in flows,
these issues will need to be addressed to meet this outcome.
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Objective

Provisions
The policies and rules that are introduced within Variation 2 address issues at a catchment level and seek to put restrictions
in place to protect the water resources, even if they have yet to show a decline in quality or quantity.
Overall it is considered that the provisions within Variation 2 reinforce the ethic of ki uta ki tai and they are expected to
contribute positively to the achievement of this objective.

3.18
Wetlands that contribute
to cultural and community
values, biodiversity, water
quality, mahinga kai,
water cleansing and flood
mitigation are maintained

In response to Ngāi Tahu’s feedback on a draft Variation 2, an additional policy has been introduced. This policy will enable
catchment restoration activities that create, restore or enhance wetlands (13.4.10A (4), 13.4.15). Therefore, there will be
opportunities for the wetlands to contribute to cultural/community values, biodiversity, water quality, mahinga kai, water
cleansing and flood mitigation.
Overall, it is considered that the provisions in Variation 2 that address Ngāi Tahu values will contribute positively to
achievement of this objective.
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Overall rating of effectiveness
The overall effectiveness rating of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM-HIGH with regard to Ngāi Tahu
values within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, on the basis that Variation 2 has included matters of
discretion within Rule 13.5.36 to ensure the augmentation of ground and surface water has positive
cultural benefits such as improved flows and do not adversely affect areas of significance for Ngāi Tahu.
The erection of signage will ensure whanau do not consume contaminated kai from the waterways
and furthermore Table 13(a) ensures freshwater mahinga kai species are sufficiently abundant and
water quality is suitable for the safe harvesting and consumption. Overall this will ensure Ngāi Tahu
values are addressed and considered throughout the catchment.
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6.3.1

Efficiency of Variation 2

The following table assesses the efficiency of provisions that address Ngāi Tahu values in Variation 2. See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment
methodology
Benefit

Cost

Net outcome

A medium environmental benefit is anticipated from
addressing the Ngai Tahu values in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area, which are currently considered to be
degraded.

Environmental

Instream Spraying
By allowing instream spraying the impacts will be
minimised as will the negative effects on instream habitats
and erosion. Furthermore, there will be fewer adverse
effects on the condition of riverbed substrate and riparian
margins. The removal and maintenance of macrophytes,
by way of instream spraying will assist with flow It is not anticipated that there will be any
conveyance.
environmental costs
Freshwater outcomes
The cultural indicator is expected to assist with improving
flows and the quality of water within waterways. As this is
achieved, it is expected that there will be an increase in the
abundance of mahinga kai species.

Overall there
will be
MEDIUM
environmental
benefits

Factor in influencing outcomes and limits
Ngāi Tahu values promote the ethic of “ki uta ki tai” from
the mountains to the sea. In considering these values when
setting the outcomes and limits, a more holistic approach
has been adopted and this will have significant
11

Benefit

Cost

Net outcome

environmental benefits. The approach addresses a range
of environmental issues that are present throughout the
catchment such as water quality, water quantity and the
abundance of mahinga kai species.
Discretion to consider effects of Managed Aquifer
Recharge and Targeted Stream Augmentation on Ngāi
Tahu
By providing for this effect to be considered there is an
increased likelihood that the cultural values associated
with the receiving body of water and will be protected and
enhanced.
A low economic benefit is anticipated from addressing the
Ngai Tahu values in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
Instream Spraying
It is anticipated that allowing instream spraying will have
lower costs compared to other methods of removal or
having to apply for a resource consent to carry out this
activity.
Economic

It is not anticipated that there will be any economic
costs, aside from signage costs associated with
allowing instream spraying. This cost will be less than Overall there
the costs associated with applying for resource will be a LOW
consent.
economic
Freshwater outcomes
benefit
It is anticipated that in achieving the freshwater outcomes, This cost will be less than the costs associated with
whanau and the community will able to better provide for applying for a resource consent.
themselves and their family. This can further provide
recreational benefits which could lead to more angler
dates and camping opportunities.
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Benefit

Cost

Net outcome

Factor in influencing outcomes and limits
Ability for the community to continue to prosper by way of
increased areas of irrigation and reliability of water.
Discretion to consider effects of Managed Aquifer
Recharge and Augmentation on Ngāi Tahu
Potential job opportunities associated with monitoring the
effects on habitats and areas of cultural significance to
ensure they are not compromised.
A low wider social benefit is anticipated from addressing
the Ngai Tahu values in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area,
which are currently considered to be degraded.
Instream Spraying
Rule 13.5.7 ensures that signs are erected to notify the
public, so as to avoid health risks from consuming
freshwater resources.
Social

Freshwater outcomes
It is not anticipated that there will be any social
The “cultural indicator” will assist in increasing the costs
abundance of mahinga kai species within the waterways.
This will help to ensure there is a reliable and healthy
resource available to be used.

Overall there
will be a LOW
social benefit

Factor in influencing outcomes and limits
In giving consideration to Ngāi Tahu values (water quality,
water quantity, mahinga kai for example) it is anticipated
that this will have benefits for other recreational activities
such as fishing, swimming and possible improvements to
drinking water.
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Benefit

Cost

Net outcome

Discretion to consider effects of Managed Aquifer
Recharge and Augmentation on Ngāi Tahu
By providing for this effect to be considered, there is an
increased likelihood that sites that are of cultural
significance will be protected.
Overall a medium cultural benefit is anticipated from
addressing the Ngai Tahu values in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area, which are currently considered to be
degraded.
Instream Spraying
The addition of rule 13.5.7 is intended to reduce the
adverse (actual or potential) effects to people that harvest
kai that may be contaminated by herbicide spray.

Cultural

Overall there
Freshwater outcomes
It
is
not
anticipated
that
there
will
be
any
cultural
will be a
Ngāi Tahu has specific views and beliefs regarding the
MEDIUM
treatment of water (as a taonga). The inclusion of this costs.
cultural
indicator will help ensure their values are met and given
benefit
consideration throughout the catchment. Furthermore,
the outcomes will improve the quality and quantity of
water, which will assist in increasing the abundance of
mahinga kai. In turn whanau will be in a position to better
provide for themselves and their community into the
future.
Factor in influencing outcomes and limits
The benefit of including a cultural indicator is that Ngāi
Tahu taken into consideration and prioritised throughout
the catchment.
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Benefit

Cost

Net outcome

Discretion to consider effects of Managed Aquifer
Recharge and Augmentation on Ngāi Tahu
The inclusion of matters of discretion that address adverse
effects on sites of importance to Ngāi Tahu from moving
water from one catchment to another and on sites or areas
of wāhi tapu, wāhi taonga or mahinga kai, increases the
likelihood that these areas will be given adequate
consideration and protection throughout the catchment.
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Overall assessment of efficiency
The environmental, social and cultural benefits of the new provisions are considered to outweigh the
costs and overall the efficiency rating of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM.

6.4

Risk of acting or not acting

The main risks associated with the augmentation of surface and groundwater relate to the lack of
certainty around MAR and how augmentation can occur in a way that does not contravene Ngāi Tahu
values.
Council considers that the matters of discretion will be adequate to ensure adverse effects from the
implementation of MAR or augmentation, on cultural values are avoided. It is expected that the water
used for MAR, will enter groundwater through an infiltration process, which is understood to be
preferred over alternative augmentation such as the direct discharge of water sourced from a
different catchment.

6.5

Overall assessment of appropriateness and reasons for deciding on
provisions

Having regard to the above evaluation, it is Council’s view that the provisions in Variation 2 addressing
Ngāi Tahu values, are the most appropriate to achieve the objectives of the pLWRP.
The Council having considered both the reasonably practicable options, and having assessing the
efficiency and effectiveness of the Variation 2 provisions in achieving the objectives of the pLWRP, has
decided to proceed with the Variation 2 provisions.
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7

Freshwater Outcomes and Limits
7.1 Introduction
This chapter evaluates the appropriateness of the provisions of Variation 2 establishing freshwater
outcomes and setting water quality and environmental flow and allocation limits for the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area.
Chapters 8, 10 and 11 separately assess the provisions relation to managing activities to achieve the
water quality and environmental flow and allocation limits evaluated in this chapter of the section 32
evaluation report.

7.1.1

Relevant provisions of Variation 2

The relevant proposed changes in Variation 2 include:


Table 13(a)



Table 13(d) and related Policy 13.4.6



Table 13(e) and related Policy 13.4.6 and Policy 13.4.19



An amendment to Table 13(f) (currently Table 14 in section 13, pLWRP)



Table 13(g)



Table 13(j)



Table 13(k)



Amendments to planning maps enabling the boundary of section 12 and section 13 to follow (in
part) the boundary of the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone.

Amendments to planning maps are relevant to each part of this chapter, but to avoid duplication are
evaluated in section 7.2.1.
This chapter includes three separate evaluations, where:


Table 13(a) is assessed under the heading “Freshwater Outcomes”



Tables 13(g), (j) and (k) are assessed under the heading “Water Quality Limits”



Tables 13(d) and related policy Table 13(e) and related policies, and the amendment to Table 13(f)
are assessed under the heading “Water Quantity Limits”.

7.1.2

Relevant Objectives of pLWRP
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All objectives in the pLWRP are to be read in their entirety, they are therefore all relevant and no single
objective has more importance than another. A number of the objectives in the pLWRP are however
considered particularly relevant to all three assessments in this chapter. These objectives seek that:


Land and water are managed as integrated natural resources to recognise and enable Ngāi Tahu
culture, traditions, customary uses and relationships with land and water (Objective 3.1).



The quality and quantity of water in fresh water bodies and their catchments is managed to
safeguard the life-supporting capacity of ecosystems and ecosystem processes, including ensuring
sufficient flow and quality of water to support the habitat and feeding, breeding, migratory and
other behavioural requirements of indigenous species, nesting birds and, where appropriate, trout
and salmon (Objective 3.8).



Water is recognised as an enabler of the economic and social wellbeing of the region (Objective
3.11).



When setting and managing within limits, regard is had to community outcomes for water quality
and quantity (Objective 3.12).

An additional objective is also considered particularly relevant to the evaluation of water quality limits:


High quality fresh water is available to meet actual and reasonably foreseeable needs for
community drinking water supplies (Objective 3.8A).
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7.2
7.2.1

Freshwater outcomes
Reasonably practicable options

Two reasonably practicable options for establishing freshwater objectives have been identified. Each option is made up of a “bundle” of freshwater outcomes.
Option

1

2

pLWRP provisions

Variation 2

Description




No numeric freshwater outcomes added to section 13 of the pLWRP.
Numeric freshwater outcomes for rivers are as set out in pLWRP Table 1a (Freshwater Outcomes for Canterbury Rivers).
Narrative freshwater outcomes for groundwater are as set out in pLWRP Policy 4.4.





Freshwater outcomes added to section 13 of the pLWRP (prevailing over pLWRP Table 1a).
Narrative freshwater outcomes for groundwater are as set out in pLWRP Policy 4.4.
Variation 2 also amends the pLWRP planning maps so that the boundary of Section 12 and Section 13 follows (in part)
the boundary of the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone.
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Option 1: pLWRP provisions
Option 1 would continue to apply the region-wide numeric freshwater outcomes in pLWRP Table 1a
(Table 1b is not relevant as there are no lakes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area). These need to be met
by 2030.

Fine sediment
(max cover %)

Suitability
contact
recreation
(SFRG)

90

No
value
set

No
value
set

50

10

20

15

Good

90

No
value
set

No
value
set

200

30

50

15

Good
to
fair

70

30

50

200

30

50

20

No
value
set

20

for

Emergent
macrophytes
(max cover %)
Total
macrophytes
(max cover %)
Chlorophyll
a
(max biomass
mg/m3)
Filamentous
algae
(max
cover)
Cyanobacteria
(max cover %)

QMCI

Upper
6
part of
Hinds
River
/Hekeao
Hill-fed - Lower
6
Lower
part of
Hinds
River
/Hekeao
SpringLowland
5
fed Plains streams /
modified
water
courses

Dissolved
oxygen
(min
saturation %)
Temp

Hill-fed
upland

Waterbody

Management
unit

Table 1a numeric freshwater outcomes for hill-fed upland management units would apply to the part
of the Hinds River /Hekeao in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Table 1a numeric freshwater
outcomes for hill-fed lower management units would apply to the part of the Hinds River /Hekeao in
the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, while outcomes for spring-fed plains management units would
apply to the remaining lowland streams and modified watercourses in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area. The numeric freshwater outcomes that would apply across both freshwater management units
in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area as a result of Option 1 are set out in the following table.

Option 1 also establishes narrative freshwater outcomes for groundwater. As stated in pLWRP Policy
4.4, these outcomes are that:


groundwater abstractions do not cause a continuing long-term decline in mean annual
groundwater levels or artesian pressures;



the individual and cumulative rate, duration and volume of water pumped from bores is controlled
so as to prevent seawater contamination;



the rate and duration of individual abstractions is controlled to ensure that individually or
cumulatively, localised pressure reversal does not result in the downward movement of
contaminants;
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in any location where an overall upwards pressure gradient exists, restrict the taking of
groundwater so that at all times the overall upward pressure difference is maintained between
any one aquifer and the next overlying aquifer; and



overall water quality in aquifers does not decline.

Option 2: Variation 2
Option 2 is to include specific numeric freshwater outcomes for rivers in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
These are set out in Table 13(a) in Variation 2, which prevails over Table 1a.
The differences between Table 13(a) (i.e., Option 2) and Table 1a (Option 1) are that:


Option 2 include a cultural indicator that “Freshwater mahinga kai species are sufficiently
abundant for customary gathering, water quality is suitable for their safe harvesting, and they are
safe to eat”; while Option 1 does not include any cultural indicator.



Option 2 sets a date of 2035 for the numeric freshwater outcomes to be met or maintained, while
Option 1 sets a date of 2030.

In all other respects, Option 1 and Option 2 are identical.
Options assessment
The phasing out water quality over allocation provides a numerous benefits to the environment an
also contribute to protect cultural values. The AgResearch (2014(a)) report has made an attempt to
provide an estimate of the value of clean water. One approach used in this report is to consider the
potential costs of bottled drinking water for pregnant and breast feeding population in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. The main assumption is that if water reaches a certain level of nitrate
concentration (11.3 mg/L) it would not be safer for drinking especially for pregnant and breast feeding
population. Among many other, one of the solutions for potential water toxicity for a pregnant and
breast feeding population is to provide bottled water. The second approach is to consider the potential
costs of water treatment and drilling deeper bores to provide clean water for a wider community.
The current price of bottle water varies from $0.8 to $3/litre. Hence the cost per head is estimated to
be $943 to $3,537 per 15 month period which indicates total costs of around NZ$0.38 to 1,42million
per 15 month period among the estimated pregnant and breast feeding population in the catchment.
However, this cost could be higher than the current estimates indicate because the price of clean water
could increase considerably with the increase in demand for clean water. It is also possible that the
price of clean water could increase dramatically because their supply is limited (Agresearch 2014(a)).
There are several options that can be considered to estimate the value of drinking water to the
residents of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Firstly, the most expensive would be to develop reticulated
water supply schemes for the rural area. The costing of this would be likely be in the tens of thousands
of dollars and is not considered as part of the assessment.
In the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area approximately 80% of the households are on their own drinking water
supplies which primarily come from groundwater bores. Assuming that each bore represents a
household, the following two options can be considered:


providing water under-sink treatment per household; and
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drilling bores deeper to access cleaner sources of water.

Using estimated costs for household treatment and drilling cost range from $1.1 million to $11.2
million. It appears that the most cost effective approach for providing safe drinking water to rural areas
will likely be through household treatment systems. Drilling deeper bores may also in fact only be a
shorter term solution as increased pumping coupled with higher leaching of pollutants may act to
degrade water quality deeper in aquifers in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area (Agresearch 2014(a)).
The comparative assessment of Options 1 (pLWRP baseline) and Option 2 (Variation 2) focuses on the
two differences between the options described above. See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the
approach taken to the options assessment.
Option 1 may be more practical and certain by not including a cultural freshwater outcome. This is
because additional information-gathering and reporting requirements for Council associated with this
outcome are not yet fully understood. However, it is likely that monitoring for other water quality and
quantity outcomes will be of some value. In addition, central government has signalled it will provide
guidance in this area following the inclusion of mahinga kai as a national value in Appendix 1 of the
NPS-FM 2014. Council is also working towards mahinga kai-related targets in the CWMS (e.g. by 2020,
“increase abundance of, access to, and use of mahinga kai”). This collective body of work will, over
time, also assist in better understanding the kinds of information that will need to be collected.
Accordingly, any practicality or certainty concerns with Option 2 should be resolved in a timely manner.
Option 2 is considered to be more practical and certain by setting a date of 2035 for achievement of
the freshwater outcomes. Currently, those freshwater outcomes are not being met in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, and as noted in Chapter 14, they are unlikely to be met by 2030 under the
pLWRP. Setting a date of 2035 (instead of 2030) provides 20 years for land use practices to change in
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area (see Chapter 11) and for augmentation to be trialled and, if appropriate,
applied (see Chapter 9) to such an extent that the outcomes can be achieved.
Option 2 is also considered to have greater community acceptability through providing adequate time
for on-farm mitigations to be implemented, and by broadening the freshwater outcomes to include a
cultural indicator. The provision of a 20 year period to implement advanced mitigations will phase out
the economic cost on farming systems. This will also provide adequate time to apply future
technological innovations to reduce diffuse discharges. The combination of the 2035 date and the
inclusion of the cultural freshwater outcome means Option 2 is more likely than Option 1 to achieve
the community outcomes “Economic growth in Hinds and Mayfield communities”, “Enhanced social
wellbeing of rural communities”, “Mahinga kai is protected and enhanced” and “Flows in spring-fed
water bodies maintained to protect identified cultural values”.
Option 2 also amends the pLWRP planning maps so that the boundary of Section 12 and Section 13
follow (in part) the boundary of the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone. This better reflects
the hydrology of the catchment and ensures farmers in the same area are subject to the same plan
provisions.
Taking all these factors into account, Option 2 is considered to be more practical, certain, and
acceptable to the community than Option 1.
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7.2.2

Effectiveness of Variation 2: Freshwater Outcomes

The following table assesses the effectiveness of freshwater outcomes in Variation 2 against the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives identified in section
7.1.2. See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Objective

Provisions
The addition of a cultural freshwater outcome in Table 13(a) should assist with achieving this objective.
The wording of the cultural freshwater outcome is inclusive of both water quality and environmental
flows, recognising that the ability for Ngāi Tahu to practice mahinga kai is dependent upon healthy
water quality and sufficient quantities of water.

3.1
Land and water are managed as integrated
natural resources to recognise and enable
Ngāi Tahu culture, traditions, customary
uses and relationships with land and water

The date of 2035 is approximately 20 years away, meaning freshwater outcomes may not be achieved
until then. While this is not ideal, it is understood that Ngāi Tahu takes a multi-generational view to
water management and that Ngāi Tahu appreciates that the current state of water in the Hekeao Plains
Area will take time to be improved.
Amending the planning maps so that the boundary of Section 12 and Section 13 follow (in part) the
boundary of the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone better provides for integrated
management of land and freshwater in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
Overall, it is considered that the freshwater outcomes in Variation 2 will contribute positively to
achievement of this objective.

3.8
The quality and quantity of water in fresh
water bodies and their catchments is
managed to safeguard the life-supporting
capacity of ecosystems and ecosystem
processes

The freshwater outcomes in Table 13(a) are identical to the region-wide freshwater outcomes in Table
1(a) of the pLWRP, except for the addition in Variation 2 of a cultural freshwater outcome, and except
for the date of 2035 (instead of 2030) which has been set for achieving those outcomes.
As the freshwater outcomes in Table 1a were set in order to achieve the pLWRP objectives including
in relation to life-supporting capacity (including objective 3.8), it is reasonable to assume that the
freshwater outcomes in Table 13(a) will also safeguard life-supporting capacity and will therefore
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Objective

Provisions
contribute positively to achievement of this objective. It is also noted that in Chapter 14, it is
considered that Variation 2 is more likely than the pLWRP to achieve the freshwater outcomes.

3.11
Water is recognised as an enabler of the
economic and social wellbeing of the
region

The date of 2035 (rather than 2030) for achieving freshwater outcomes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area was set in recognition of the potential effects on economic and social well-being from moving too
fast to address over-allocation. Variation 2 also facilitates additional 30,000 hectares of irrigation with
controlled nitrate leaching allowance which will contribute to economic growth in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area Plains area. This date is considered appropriate to allow improvements to on-farm practices
to occur at a pace that continues to enable the community to use water in a way that provides for their
economic and social well-being.
Accordingly, it is considered that the freshwater outcomes in Variation 2 will contribute positively to
achievement of this objective.
While freshwater outcomes are not ‘limits’, the inter-relationship between outcomes and limits means
this objective is relevant to this assessment.

3.12
When setting and managing within limits,
regard is had to community outcomes for
water quality and quantity

The freshwater outcomes (and date by which they must be achieved) in Variation 2 give effect to the
outcomes of the collaborative process led by the Ashburton Zone Committee for the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area (as reflected in its ZIP Addendum for this area). These outcomes require that overallocation in the catchment is phased out by 2035.
Accordingly, it is considered that the freshwater outcomes in Variation 2 will contribute positively to
achievement of this objective.

Overall rating of effectiveness
Overall, it is considered that Variation 2 – Freshwater Outcomes will achieve all of the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives, meaning these provisions receive
a “high” effectiveness rating.
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7.2.3

Efficiency of Variation 2: Freshwater Outcomes

The following table assesses the efficiency of freshwater outcomes in Variation 2. Please see Chapter 7 for an explanation of the assessment methodology
Benefit

Environmental

Cost

Net outcome

A medium environmental benefit is anticipated from
achieving the freshwater outcomes in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area, which is currently considered not to meet
the freshwater outcomes in the pLWRP. This benefit
Overall there
arises from improvements to the quality of the current There are no anticipated environmental costs from the
will be a
freshwater environment as a result of achieving the freshwater outcomes in Variation 2.
MEDIUM
freshwater outcomes, including environmental benefits
environmental
that may result from adding a cultural outcome.
benefit
The size of this benefit also takes into account that the
freshwater outcomes may not be met until 2035.

Economic

There are no anticipated economic benefits from the A medium overall economic cost is anticipated from the
freshwater outcomes in Variation 2.
freshwater outcomes in Variation 2. These costs reflect
statutory and non-statutory components of the overall
In the longer run however, achieving the freshwater solutions package that the Ashburton Zone Committee has
outcomes will contribute to sustainable management of recommended to achieve the freshwater outcomes and
natural and physical resources in the Hinds/Hekeao limits for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, over and above
Plains Area. This potentially can help to bring premium what would be required under the pLWRP. Major cost
values to primary sector productions in national and components include:
international markets, though the benefits of having  costs borne by farmers (particularly dairy and dairy
unpolluted waterbodies are difficult to quantify express
support) undertaking additional on-farm mitigations
in monetary terms until such time we encounter an
which, in relation to achieving the freshwater
incident like Darfield campylobacteriosis outbreak.
outcomes, are mainly associated with managing
(Sheerin and Bartholomew 2014).
phosphorus, pathogens and sediment

Overall there
will be LOW
economic cost
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Benefit

Cost



Net outcome

costs borne by the local and wider community
associated with managed aquifer recharge (see Chapter
9)
costs to council associated with monitoring and
reporting on freshwater outcomes

The size of this cost also takes into account that these costs
will be incurred incrementally over a long timeframe (e.g.,
over a period of approximately 20 years for dairy and dairy
support farmers). While these costs may have a small
impact on profitability for individual dairy and dairy support
farmers, given they will be spread over a long timeframe, it
is not expected that those economic costs will be significant
enough to have a negative impact on job opportunities or
on wider economic growth in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area.

Social

A small social benefit is anticipated from the freshwater
outcomes in Variation 2. This benefit is expected to arise
from a small increase in the recreational use of the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, and possibly of other
waterbodies in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, resulting There are no anticipated social costs from the freshwater
from improvements to the quality of the current outcomes in Variation 2.
freshwater environment.

Overall there
will be a LOW
social benefit

The size of this benefit also takes into account that the
freshwater outcomes may not be met until 2035.
Cultural

There are no anticipated cultural costs from the freshwater
A medium cultural benefit is anticipated from the
outcomes in Variation 2.
freshwater outcomes in Variation 2. This benefit is

Overall there
will be a
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Benefit
expected to arise from achieving the cultural freshwater
outcome which should:
 enable tāngata whenua to make greater use of
rivers and streams in the Hekeao Plains Area for
mahinga kai
 by improving the quality of the environment for
mahinga kai purposes, better recognise the place of
the tāngata whenua as kaitiaki for the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is better recognised.

Cost

Net outcome
MEDIUM
cultural
benefit

The size of this benefit also takes into account that the
cultural freshwater outcome may not be met until 2035.
Overall rating of efficiency
The overall efficiency of the freshwater outcomes is expected to be moderate. The environmental, social and cultural benefits are anticipated to exceed the
expected economic costs, though the benefit-cost ratio is likely to be small. There is no anticipated effect on economic growth or job opportunities as a result
of the freshwater outcomes in Variation 2.
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7.2.4

Risk of acting or not acting

The risk of not acting is that by relying on Table 1(a) in the pLWRP, Variation 2 fails to adequately
recognise cultural freshwater outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This is likely to affect
relationships between tāngata whenua and Council, and between tāngata whenua and the local
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area community, losing the positive gains that have been made as a result of the
collaborative process led by the Ashburton Zone Committee in this area.
Reliance on Table 1(a) and associated Policy 4.1 in the pLWRP would also require on-farm mitigations
and non-statutory initiatives such as managed aquifer recharge to be undertaken more quickly. This
may have significant adverse effects on the local economy, and may lead to managed aquifer recharge
not proceeding as community support for the concept is not achieved through a proper process of
investigation and trialling.
These risks are avoided by progressing the freshwater outcomes in Variation 2.
The risk of acting is that for various reasons, the freshwater outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area are will not be achieved. This could occur through:


implementation failure for any of the key components of the solutions package



the package of measures (limits, methods to manage to limits, and non-statutory initiatives) not
being enough, or not being implemented fast enough, to achieve the freshwater outcomes by
2035.

This risk will be managed through state of the environment and other monitoring. This information
and feedback from the Zone Committee, Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and other parties will be drawn on
in an efficiency and effectiveness review of the pLWRP, and in the subsequent plan change process
beginning ten years from the plan being made operative.
7.2.5

Overall assessment of appropriateness and reasons for deciding on provisions

Having regard to the above evaluation, it is Council’s view that the freshwater outcomes in Variation
2 are the most appropriate to achieve the objectives of the pLWRP.
The Council having considered both the reasonably practicable options, and having assessinged the
efficiency and effectiveness of the Variation 2 provisions in achieving the objectives of the pLWRP, has
decided to proceed with the Variation 2 freshwater outcomes.
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7.3
7.3.1

Water quality limits
Reasonably practicable options

Four reasonably practicable options for establishing water quality limits and targets have been identified. Each option is made up of a “bundle” of water
quality limits/targets.
Option
1

pLWRP provisions

2

Variation 2

3

Development scenario

4

Environmental scenario

Description



No water quality limits for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area added to section 13 of the pLWRP.
Water quality limits would be as set out in pLWRP Schedule 8.



Water quality limits/targets for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area added to section 13 of the pLWRP (prevailing over
pLWRP Schedule 8).



Nitrate-nitrogen limits for nitrate-nitrogen in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area added to section 13 that reflect
predicted results from the “development scenario”.



Nitrate-nitrogen targets for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area added to section 13 that reflect predicted results
from the “environmental scenario”.
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Option 1: pLWRP provisions
Water quality limits in pLWRP Schedule 8 would also apply to the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This would
mean:


for lowland streams, an annual median nitrate toxicity limit of 3.8 mg N/L (no nitrate toxicity limit
would apply to the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area or the part of the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao)



for all groundwater, nitrate-nitrogen limits of 11.3 mg/L as a maximum concentration and 5.65
mg/L as an annual average concentration for all groundwater; an E. Coli limit of 1 organism/100
ml (any sample) and a 50% maximum acceptable value for other contaminants listed in the NZ
Drinking Water Standards



no load limits or targets for nitrate-nitrogen.

Option 2: Variation 2
Option 2 is to include water quality limits and targets for rivers and groundwater in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area. These are set out in Tables 13(g), (j) and (k) of Variation 2.
Tables 13(j) in Option 2 prevails over the equivalent limits for surface waterbodies in region-wide
Schedule 8 (Option 1). The differences are as follows:


For spring-fed plains surface waterbodies (i.e., lowland streams), Option 2 sets an annual median
limit target of 6.9 mg/L nitrate nitrogen and 9.8 mg/L as an annual 95 th percentile limit target;
compared to an annual median of 3.8 mg/L and no annual 95th percentile figure in Option 1.



For hill-fed upland waterbodies (i.e., the Upper Hinds River/Hekeao), Option 2 sets an annual
median limit of 1.0 mg/L nitrate nitrogen and 1.5 mg/L as an annual 95th percentile limit, and a
median DRP limit of 0.02 mg/L; compared to no limits in Option 1.



For hill-fed lower waterbodies (i.e., the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao), Option 2 sets an annual
median limit target of 3.8 mg/L nitrate nitrogen and 5.6 mg/L as an annual 95th percentile limit
target; compared to no limits in Option 1.

Table 13(k) prevails over the equivalent limits for groundwater in Schedule 8. The differences are as
follows:


For nitrate-nitrogen in groundwater, Option 2 sets an annual average concentration of 6.9 mg/L;
compared with Option 1 which sets an annual average concentration of 5.65 mg/L as well as a
maximum concentration of 11.3 mg/L.



For E. coli, both options Option 1 sets a limit of 1 organism/100 millilitres, while Option 2 sets this
1 organism/100 millilitres as a target. Option 2 uses an annual median value; compared to Option
1 which requires that the limit is not exceeded in “any sample”.



In addition to monitoring nitrate-nitrogen and E.Coli, Option 2 includes the monitoring of “other
contaminants” which is to meet a target of <50% MAV in “any sample”; compared to Option 1
which does not monitor this category of “other contaminants”.
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Table 13(g) sets a nitrate load limit of 114 tonnes/year for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area from
the plan notification date. For the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area a nitrate load target of 3,400
tonnes/year to be met by 2035. This limit and target is additional to Schedule 8 limits which do not
include any nitrate load limits.
Option 3: Development scenario
Option 3 includes different nitrate-nitrogen concentration and load limits. These are modelled outputs
from a “development scenario” explored during the collaborative process. This scenario included
approximately 28,500 ha of additional irrigated area, with no additional on-farm mitigation beyond
good management practice, and no augmentation. The scenario also assumes surface water takes
below SH1 are replaced with deep groundwater takes, and a reduction in overall groundwater usage.
Option 3 would deliver an average nitrate-nitrogen concentration of 9 mg/L for the Lower Hinds
River/Hekeao, and an average nitrate concentration of 14 mg/L for shallow groundwater and lowland
streams (L. Scott 2013) (Bower 2014).
Option 4: Environmental scenario
Option 4 also includes different nitrate-nitrogen concentration and load limits. These are modelled
outputs from an “environmental scenario” explored during the collaborative process. This scenario
included no change from current land uses, no additional irrigated area, sufficient additional on-farm
mitigations to reduce expected nitrate loads under “good management practice” by 30%, and 5 m 3/s
augmentation, with 1m3/s targeted augmentation to the Hinds River/Hekeao. The scenario also
assumed piping of scheme and stockwater races.
Option 4 would deliver an average nitrate-nitrogen concentration of 4 mg/L for the Lower Hinds
River/Hekeao, and an average nitrate concentration of 6 mg/L for shallow groundwater and lowland
streams Scott (2013) and Bower (2014).
Options Assessment
Option 1 (pLWRP baseline) sets a nitrate-nitrogen limit of 3.8 mg/L for the lowland streams in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Modelling indicates that to meet this limit requires the maximum level of
on-farm mitigation across all land uses (“advanced mitigation level 3” or “AM3”)1, combined with at
least 4 m3/s of augmentation (see Appendix 7- Hinds Plains Area Decision Tool (Scott and Vattala
2013)). Additional irrigation of up to 30,000 ha may still be possible under Option 1.
While a limit of 3.8 mg/L in the lowland streams may be technically feasible, this level of on-farm
mitigation presents significant affordability issues for individual farmers in Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
(Everest 2013). This was discussed during the collaborative process where the local farming community
1 In the

catchment and region wide economic assessment of the solutions package, the Council have employed the farm level
financial data provided by (Everest 2013). These data are representative of the systems employed by farm owners for the
financial year ending 30 June 2011. To create representative farms Everest (2013) took the whole catchment and defined
what they thought all the hectares of a specific range of farms would look like lumped together as a model farm for that
farm system and then divided back by the average MPI farm area to get the representative farm for that enterprise type.
Therefore, model farms do not intend to represent a particular farm on the plains, but rather represent the average of a
range of farms operating with similar soil, climate, management and production potential parameters. Thus, estimated
catchment and regional level impacts indicates the potential average indicative figures and how these figures could
deviate on average with potential measures proposed. Although some may argue that average economic costs and
benefits do not represent actual financial situations, it is not practicable to carry out such a detailed census which involves
huge amount of resources and time. Furthermore it is not possible to obtain all financial information at farm level due to
privacy issues.
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expressed a strong concern about the consequential effects on their economic and social wellbeing.
None of the farm systems is able to overcome the financial burden by applying AM3. The worst hit
would be the sheep, beef and deer and arable farming systems who will basically bankrupt by doing
so. Option 1 therefore is unlikely to achieve community outcomes “Sustainable diverse and productive
land use”, “Enhanced social wellbeing of rural communities” and may also not achieve “Enhanced
social wellbeing of rural communities”.
Option 1 does not include nitrate load limits. A key reason for a nitrate load limit is to determine the
maximum cumulative amount of nitrate that may be lost from a catchment before an instream
concentration of nitrate-nitrogen is breached. This cumulative load can then be used to establish
property-based nitrate loads which are a more meaningful number for individual or collective groups
of farmers to work within, and which provide confidence to the community that Council is managing
cumulative effects within limits. By not including a load limit, Option 1 is therefore less certain than other options.

Option 2 (Variation 2) sets a nitrate-nitrogen limit target of 3.8 mg/L for the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao,
and a limit target of 6.9 mg/L for lowland streams. Like Option 1, achievement of these limits is reliant
on augmentation (most likely through MAR), and already consented additional land use intensification
of up to 30,000 ha can still occur. However, Option 2 is different from Option 1 in that AM3 is not
required for any land uses. Instead, farming other than dairy and dairy support is required to meet
good management practice (GMP) standards, and then move to while dairy and dairy support must
achieve further on-farm mitigation (AM1 and AM2) beyond GMP in stages over a 20 year period.
Option 2 is accordingly more technically feasible and practical than Option 1, and more likely to meet
economic community outcomes.
Option 2 also includes nitrate load limits for the Upper and Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and a
dissolved reactive phosphorus limit for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. For the reasons noted
above, Option 2 is therefore more certain than Option 1.
While Option 2 sets a lower nitrate-nitrogen limit for lowland streams and for groundwater than in
Option 1, it represents a considerable improvement over the predicted results from the “baseline
scenario”. The baseline scenario looked at nitrate-nitrogen concentrations in shallow groundwater and
lowland streams, and in the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao, if current land use practices were allowed to
continue at GMP. It assumed no additional irrigated area and no augmentation. The baseline scenario
resulted in a nitrate-nitrogen concentration of 8 mg/L for the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao instead of 3.8
mg/L under Option 2; and 13 mg/L for shallow groundwater and lowland streams instead of 6.9 mg/L
under Option 2 (Bower 2014).
By setting less stringent E. Coli limits and nitrate-nitrogen limits for groundwater than Option 1, Option
2 may not achieve the community outcome “Drinking water wells and domestic supplies now in and
in the future at least meet national drinking water standards for E. coli and nitrate” for all drinking
water wells and supplies at all times. It is expected to achieve all other outcomes, including the
economic and social outcomes not achieved under Option 1.
Option 3 (development scenario) results in nitrate-nitrogen concentrations similar to those under the
baseline scenario, which as noted above, are considerably worse than the limits set under Option 2.
These limits may be technically and practically feasible. However, setting limits at this concentration
for these waterbodies is unlikely to protect the life-supporting capacity of rivers and streams in the
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. For this reason, Option 3 is uncertain as it is unlikely to give effect to
Objective A1 in the NPS-FM 2014, and is unlikely to achieve the purpose of sustainable management
in section 5 of the RMA. Option 3 is also considered unlikely to be acceptable to the community as it
will not achieve cultural and environmental outcomes.
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Option 4 (environmental scenario) is modelled to achieve nitrate-nitrogen concentrations that are
more environmentally stringent than the limits in Option 2. Option 4 is predicted to result in a nitratenitrogen concentration of 4 mg/L for lowland streams, which is comparable with the 3.8 mg/L limit for
lowland streams in Option 1. However, groundwater limits in Option 1 are still not met (Bower 2014).
Option 4 may be technically feasible, but there are practicality concerns associated with requiring all
land uses to achieve 30% improvements beyond GMP. This scenario freezes land use in its current
pattern, meaning non-dairy or dairy support farmers who became unable to farm profitably as a result
of meeting higher on-farm mitigation requirements would not have any options to change to more
profitable options. This could present a certainty risk for Option 4 as it may not provide for the
economic wellbeing of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, potentially meaning the purpose of sustainable
management under the RMA is not achieved.
As Option 4 also does not provide for any additional irrigation or land use intensification, this option is
unlikely to meet several economic outcomes, including “Economic growth in Hinds and Mayfield
communities” and “Increase irrigated area by 30,000 ha from current irrigated land”. Given that like
Option 2, Option 4 is unlikely to meet the community outcome for drinking water, it is difficult to justify
the marginal improvements to cultural and environmental outcomes given the likely costs.
Taking all these factors into account, Option 2 is considered to be more practical, certain, and
acceptable to the community than Options 1, 3 or 4.
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7.3.2

Effectiveness of Variation 2: Water Quality Limits

The following table assesses the effectiveness of water quality limits in Variation 2 against the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives identified in section
7.1.2. Please see Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Objective

3.1
Land and water are managed as integrated
natural resources to recognise and enable Ngāi
Tahu culture, traditions, customary uses and
relationships with land and water

Provisions
The setting of nitrate load limits for the Upper and Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and a dissolved
reactive phosphorus limit for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area enables management of cumulative
land use effects on water quality. Nitrate-nitrogen concentration targets have been set for surface
waters and groundwater that, once achieved, will be an improvement relative to their current state.
This improvement is necessary to recognise and enable Ngāi Tahu values associated with the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, including mahinga kai values.
The date of 2035 for meeting water quality limits is approximately 20 years away, meaning water
quality limits may not be met until then. While this is not ideal, it is understood that Ngāi Tahu takes a
multi-generational view to water management and that Ngāi Tahu appreciates that the current state
of water in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will take time to be improved.
Overall, it is considered that the water quality limits in Variation 2 will contribute positively to
achievement of this objective.

3.8
The quality and quantity of water in fresh water
bodies and their catchments is managed to
safeguard the life-supporting capacity of
ecosystems and ecosystem processes

The water quality limits for nitrate-nitrogen have been set at 80% protection levels for lowland streams
in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and at 90% protection levels for the Hinds River/Hekeao. While these
limits are not ideal for the most sensitive species, they are adequate for the purposes of safeguarding
life-supporting capacity, and are an improvement over the current nitrate-nitrogen concentrations in
these waterbodies.
Overall, it is considered that the water quality limits in Variation 2 will contribute positively to
achievement of this objective.
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Objective

Provisions
If “Community Drinking Water Supplies” are considered to only include supplies to 501 people or more,
then this objective is not relevant to this assessment because there is no single supply of this size in
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area (refer Chapter 5).

3.8A
High quality fresh water is available to meet
actual and reasonably foreseeable needs
for community drinking water supplies

3.11
Water is recognised as an enabler of the
economic and social wellbeing of the region

If a broader interpretation is applied to the term “community drinking water supplies” to include all
smaller drinking water supplies used by the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area community, then the water
quality limits in Variation 2 will not achieve this objective. The New Zealand Drinking Water Standards
set a maximum allowable value (MAV) for nitrate of 50 mg/L N, which translates to 11.3 mg/L nitratenitrogen (Ministry of Health 2008). A median value of ½ MAV (5.65 mg/L) is commonly used as a
guideline value to indicate degree of risk that the MAV will be breached. The water quality limits in
Variation 2 do not set a maximum limit for nitrate-nitrogen in groundwater, and the annual average
limit of 6.9 mg/L exceeds the ½ MAV guideline of 5.65 mg/L.
The date of 2035 (rather than 2030) for achieving water quality limits in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
was set in recognition of to the potential effects on economic and social well-being from moving too
fast to address over-allocation. This date is considered appropriate to allow improvements to on-farm
practices to occur at a pace that continues to enable the community to use water in a way that provides
for their economic and social well-being.
Accordingly, it is considered that the water quality limits in Variation 2 will contribute positively to
achievement of this objective.

3.12
When setting and managing within limits,
regard is had to community outcomes for water
quality and quantity

When setting water quality limits, regard has been had to all of the community outcomes listed in
Appendix 3. The limits are expected to achieve all outcomes except that the nitrate-nitrogen limits
targets for groundwater may not meet the outcome “Drinking water wells and domestic supplies now
and in the future at least meet New Zealand drinking water standard for E. coli and nitrate-N.”
This outcome was discussed at length during the collaborative process, and the Ashburton Zone
Committee’s ZIP Addendum specifically acknowledges this outcome will not be met as a result of its
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Objective

Provisions
Solution Package (for instance, see Recommendation 4.2). Accordingly, even though the limits will not
achieve all of the community outcomes, it is considered that the limits achieve Objective 3.12 which is
to have regard to them.

Overall rating of effectiveness
Overall, it is considered that provisions setting water quality limits will achieve all or most of the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives, meaning these
provisions receive a “moderate-high” effectiveness rating.
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7.3.3

Efficiency of Variation 2: Water Quality Limits

The following table assesses the efficiency of provisions setting water quality limits in Variation 2. See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment
methodology
Benefit

Environmental

Cost

Net outcome

A medium environmental benefit is anticipated from
achieving the nitrate-nitrogen limits in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, which are currently not
Overall there
being met. This benefit arises from improvements to
There are no anticipated environmental costs from the
will be a
the quality of the current freshwater environment as a
water quality limits in Variation 2.
MEDIUM
result of achieving the limits, including for the lifeenvironmental
supporting capacity of freshwater ecosystems.
benefit
The size of this benefit also takes into account that the
limits may not be met until 2035 (Table 12.7).

Economic

There are no short-term economic benefits from the
freshwater outcomes in Variation 2. In the longer run
however freshwater outcome will contribute to clean
and green image of waterbodies in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area. This image potentially can help to bring
premium values to primary sector productions in
national and international markets

A medium overall economic cost is anticipated from the
freshwater outcomes in Variation 2. These costs reflect
statutory and non-statutory components of the overall
solutions package that the Ashburton Zone Committee
has recommended to achieve the water quality limits for
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, over and above what
would be required under the pLWRP. Major cost
components include:


Overall there
will be a LOW
net economic
cost

costs borne by farmers (particularly dairy and dairy
support) undertaking additional on-farm mitigations
(addressed in detail in Chapter 11 - note that the
costs to farmers associated with meeting the water
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Benefit




Cost
quality limits are largely those associated with
managing nitrate)
costs borne by the local and wider community
associated with managed aquifer recharge
(addressed in Chapter 9)
costs to Council associated with monitoring and
reporting on freshwater outcomes.

Net outcome

The size of this cost also takes into account that these
costs will be incurred incrementally over a long
timeframe (e.g., over a period of approximately 20 years
for dairy and dairy support farmers). While these costs
may have a small impact on profitability for individual
dairy and dairy support farmers, given they will be
spread over a long timeframe, it is not expected that
those economic costs will be significant enough to have a
negative impact on job opportunities or on wider
economic growth in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

Social

A small social benefit is anticipated from achieving the
water quality limits in Variation 2. This benefit is
expected to arise from a small increase in the
recreational use of the Hinds River/Hekeao, and
possibly of other waterbodies in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area, resulting from improvements to the quality
of the current freshwater environment.

A small social cost is anticipated from the water quality
limits. This cost is associated with the nitrate-nitrogen
groundwater limits being set at a level that does not
ensure drinking water from all wells, at all times, is below
the MAV of 11.3 mg/L. These costs will be incurred
primarily to local residents who may consider it
necessary to take actions to reduce health risks
associated with elevated nitrate-nitrogen concentrations
The size of this benefit also takes into account that the in their drinking water supply. This is particularly likely if
water quality limits may not be met until 2035.
the household includes a pregnant woman or bottle-fed
baby. These actions may range from:

Overall there
will be a
NEUTRAL
outcome for
social
wellbeing
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Benefit





Cost
using bottled water for drinking water supplies
installation and ongoing maintenance of a reverse
osmosis treatment facility at their residence drilling a
deeper bore to access domestic water supplies from
deeper groundwater.
The size of this cost takes into account that current
nitrate-nitrogen concentrations are already above
guideline and MAV values in some wells at some
times, meaning local residents are already advised to
consider actions to reduce health risks from their
drinking water supply, particularly if they are
pregnant or are bottle-feeding infants using
domestic drinking water.

Net outcome

A medium cultural benefit is anticipated from the
water quality limits in Variation 2. This benefit will be
achieved as a result of improving the quality of the
environment for mahinga kai purposes, which should:

Cultural


enable tangata whenua to make greater use of
There are no anticipated cultural costs from the water
rivers and streams in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
quality limits in Variation 2.
for mahinga kai (relative to current use)
better recognise the place of the tangata whenua
as kaitiaki for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

Overall there
will be a net
MEDIUM
cultural
benefit

The size of this benefit also takes into account that the
water quality limits may not be met until 2035.
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Overall rating of efficiency
The overall efficiency of the provisions setting water quality limits is expected to be moderate. The

environmental and cultural benefits are anticipated to exceed the expected economic costs, though
the benefit-cost ratio is likely to be small. The net social effect of the water quality limits is neutral.
There is no anticipated negative effect on economic growth or job opportunities as a result of the
freshwater limits in Variation 2.
7.3.4

Risk of acting or not acting

Nitrogen load limit calculations are based on modelling. While modelling is an important and necessary
part of water management, there is always a risk that data inputs may prove to be inaccurate. Resulting
errors in the calculation of the nitrate load limit could have one of two consequences:


Load limits are set that prove to be smaller (more constraining) than necessary to achieve the
instream and groundwater concentration limits. This would unnecessarily constrain economic
growth in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. However, it would achieve better water quality than
anticipated, which may have additional environmental and cultural benefits, and may reduce social
costs associated with nitrate-nitrogen levels in drinking water.



Load limits are set that prove to be too large (not constraining enough) than necessary to achieve
the instream and groundwater concentration limits. This would result in surface waters and
groundwater not meeting those concentrations, which would reduce the anticipated
environmental, social and cultural benefits. It may also increase social costs associated with
nitrate-nitrogen levels in drinking water being worse than anticipated. However, there may be an
economic benefit by a larger limit allowing more land-use intensification.

This risk will be managed through state of the environment and other monitoring. This information,
and feedback from the Zone Committee, Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and other parties will be drawn on
in an efficiency and effectiveness review of the plan, and in the subsequent plan change process.
7.3.5

Overall assessment of appropriateness and reasons for deciding on provisions

Having regard to the above evaluation, it is the Council’s view that the provisions setting water quality
limits in Variation 2 are the most appropriate to achieve the objectives of the pLWRP.
The Council having considered both the reasonably practicable options, and having assessinged the
efficiency and effectiveness of the Variation 2 provisions in achieving the objectives of the pLWRP, has
decided to proceed with the Variation 2 limits (including nitrogen loads).
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7.4
7.4.1

Environmental flow and allocation limits
Reasonably practicable options

Four reasonably practicable options for setting environmental flow and allocation limits have been identified. Each option is made up of a “bundle” of
environmental flow and allocation limits.
Option

Description



1

pLWRP provisions





2

Variation 2


No environmental flow and allocation limits added to section 13 of the pLWRP.
Default surface water environmental flow and allocation limits would be applied to new takes via application
of condition 2, regional rule 5.123.
Groundwater allocation limits in pLWRP section 13 for Mayfield-Hinds and Valetta Groundwater Allocation
Zones would continue to apply.
Environmental flow and allocation limits/targets for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are added to section 13 of
the pLWRP.
A specific surface water environmental flow and allocation limit is set for the Upper and Lower Hinds
River/Hekeao.
Lowland streams would be subject to existing minimum flow and allocation limits until 20205. From 20205, a
default environmental flow of 50% 7DMALF and allocation limit of 20% 7DMALF would be applied to new and
replacement takes from lowland streams, unless a further plan change is introduced by that time to give effect
to outcomes of a collaborative process by the Hinds Drains Working Party.
The groundwater allocation limit in pLWRP section 13 for the Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone would
continue to apply, but the limit for the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone would be reduced from
that currently in section 13 and allocation limits for substituting deep groundwater for surface water would be
included for both the Allocation Zones.
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Option

Description

3

COMAR-based flows for
lowland streams



Specific environmental flows based on cultural recommendations would apply to lowland streams from
notification.

4

Default flows for lowland
streams



Default minimum flow of 50% 7DMALF and allocation limit 20% 7DMALF would apply to lowland streams from
notification.
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Option 1: pLWRP baseline (status quo)
Environmental flow and allocation limits for surface water bodies would be applied via region-wide
rule 5.123. This rule classifies the taking and use of surface water as a restricted discretionary activity
provided specified conditions are met. Condition 2 states unless the proposed take is the replacement
of a lawfully established take, that where no limits are set, the take shall itself and cumulatively with
other takes meet a flow regime with a minimum flow of 50% of the 7-day mean annual low flow
(7DMALF) and an allocation limit of 20% of the 7DMALF. Applications for replacement water permits
would be assessed on a case-by-case basis without any specific direction in the pLWRP as to
appropriate minimum flow or total allocation limits.
Setting allocation limits of 20% 7DMALF would mean all surface waterbodies in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area would be fully or over-allocated (assuming that the Hinds River/Hekeao is treated as one
single waterbody). This would mean no further allocation is available to new takes. It is assumed that
replacement water takes would continue to be granted, but individual water permits may be subject
to reduced maximum take rates to address NPS-FM 2014 requirements to phase out over-allocation.
Under Option 1, because no surface water takes would be possible, there would be no opportunity to
apply the default minimum flows of 50% 7DMALF unless the Council decided to review all existing
water consents once the pLWRP is operative. It is assumed that replacement takes from the Hinds
River/Hekeao and lowland streams would be subject to minimum flows that are either the same or
similar to those currently imposed.
Option 1 would also apply the groundwater allocation limits currently stated in section 10 of the
pLWRP. These limits are 148 million m³/yr in the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone, and
96.6 million m³/yr for the Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone. The groundwater allocation limits are
based on 50% of the calculated land surface recharge plus or minus stream inputs where appropriate
(Durney and Ritson 2014). It is assumed that Option 1 would result in:


no new allocation of groundwater from the over-allocated Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone,
but renewal of replacement consents would be allowed (possibly for smaller volumes to phase out
over-allocation)



some further new allocation from the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone (expected to
be a limited amount given a considerable proportion of land in this area is already irrigated from
ground and scheme water), and renewal of replacement consents with similar conditions as
currently imposed on existing consents.

Option 2: Variation 2
Option 2 includes a specific environmental flow regime for the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao (Table 13(d)
of Variation 2). This regime includes:


A minimum flow of 700 l/s until 30 June 20205, then 770 l/s from that date forward



Movement of the minimum flow site from Boundary Lower Beach Road to Poplars Road



A pro-rata restriction regime to be applied from 30 June 20205



Allocation limits for substituting deep groundwater for surface water would be included for both
the Allocation Zones.
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An allocation limit capped at existing allocation.

The proposed new minimum flow of 700 l/s (until 20205) at the new site is considered equivalent to
the existing minimum flow of 150 l/s at the existing site (Durney and Ritson 2014). The increased
minimum flow of 770 l/s (from 20205) achieves a flow depth of 300 mm at Boundary Road, consistent
with recommendations from the cultural assessment (Tipa and Associates July 2013).
Table 13(d) also sets specific allocation limits of 32 L/s and zero L/s for the South and North Branches
(respectively) of the Hinds River/Hekeao. This caps allocation at the existing level for both waterbodies.
As there is to be no allocation for the North Branch, no minimum flow has been set. There is no
minimum flow for the South Branch as the two existing takes are for stockwater (29 l/s) and a less than
5 l/s (3 l/s) steam depleting groundwater take.
Option 2 also includes environmental flow regimes for the lowland streams listed in Table 13(e). Until
30 June 20205, minimum flows are as per existing minimum flow and partial restriction conditions,
and allocation limits are capped at existing allocation. From 30 June 20205, Policy 13.4.19 states that
a minimum flow of 50% 7DMALF and allocation limit of 20% 7DMALF will be applied to all water
permits (including new and replacement) granted.
An amendment to Policy 13.4.6 means that new takes will not be possible from any surface
waterbodies in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This recognises that current allocation limits are higher
than may be desirable to achieve reasonable reliability of supply for abstractors, and to achieve cultural
and environmental outcomes. The application of Policy 13.4.6 is not intended to affect the
replacement of existing water permits under section124 of the RMA. Instead, it is intended to ensure
any water allocation that may be surrendered over time is returned to the surface waterbodies in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and not reallocated to new permits.
For replacement takes from the lowland streams there will be no change from current minimum flow
conditions until 20205. Most existing water permits expire after 2020, meaning they would be subject
to minimum flows of 50% 7DMALF and an allocation limit of 20% 7DMALF. These minimum flows would
be similar to those currently imposed on abstractions from the Valetta side of the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area, and lower than minimum flows currently imposed on the Mayfield-Hinds side (Meredith
and Lessard 2014). Many existing abstractors seeking replacement consents will not be able to fit
within the considerably reduced allocation limits, which will require them to source an alternative
water supply (such as deep groundwater).
The post-20205 environmental flow regime for lowland streams is intended only to act as a ‘backstop’
pending the outcomes from a collaborative process. The Hinds Drains Working Party is a forum
comprising local farmers and representatives from Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua, Fish & Game and other
organisations. The Working Party has been tasked with developing specific environmental flow
regimes for these waterbodies and reporting these to the Ashburton Zone Committee by 2015. The
consequential recommendations from the Ashburton Zone Committee to Canterbury Regional Council
are intended to inform a further change to section 13, and specifically Table 13(e), to insert specific
minimum flows and allocation limits for each of the named waterbodies.
Finally, Option 2 amends the existing allocation limit for the Mayfield-Hinds/ Groundwater Allocation
Zone in Table 13(f) from 148 million m3/yr to 122.25 126.1 million m3/yr. The effect of this change is
to render the zone fully allocated. It is assumed this would result in no new takes being allowed and
replacement permits being granted for similar volumetric restrictions as currently imposed on existing
consents. Also, Option 2 amends Table 13(f) to include two “T” allocation limits for both the Valetta
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and Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zones, to quantify volumes for substituting deep
groundwater for surface water takes as shown:
 a T allocation limit of 33 (million m3 /yr) to the Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone
 a T allocation limit of 28.3 (million m3 /yr) to the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone
Option 3: COMAR-based flows for lowland streams
Option 3 is a variant on the environmental flow and allocation regime for lowland streams.
Under Option 3, minimum flows would apply from notification based on recommendations from the
cultural assessment or “COMAR report”, where COMAR means “cultural opportunity, mapping and
response” (Tipa and Associates July 2013). The COMAR report included site visits to a range of lowland
streams. It recommends that a minimum depth of 30cms in lowland streams would be required to
provide for cultural values.
Further work was undertaken by Council staff to understand the minimum flows required to achieve a
minimum depth of 30 cm in lowland streams (Durney and Ritson 2014). As a general rule, the COMARbased flows:


are considerably higher than the existing minimum flows imposed on current water permits
(Option 1, and Option 2 until 20205)



range from being considerably lower, to similar to, to considerably higher than 50% 7DMALF
minimum flows (Option 2 after 20205, unless a further change occurs to section 13 of the pLWRP
as discussed above).

Option 3 would cap allocation at existing allocation limits.
It is assumed that Option 3 would result in:


no new allocation from lowland streams



application of COMAR-based minimum flows on replacement consents upon renewal



replacement consents being granted for a similar rate of take as currently allowed on existing
permits.

Option 4: Default flows for lowland streams
Option 4 is also a variant on the environmental flow and allocation regime for lowland streams.
Option 4 is similar to Option 2 (Variation 2) except that:


minimum flows of 50% 7DMALF and allocation limits of 20% 7DMALF would apply from notification
(instead of from 20205)



no provision is made for the possibility of a further plan change to give effect to the outcomes of
a collaborative process.

It is assumed that Option 4 would result in:
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no new allocation from lowland streams



application of minimum flows on replacement consents that fit within the smaller allocation limit
would be similar to those currently imposed on abstractions from the Valetta side of the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and lower than minimum flows currently imposed on the MayfieldHinds side



existing abstractors seeking replacement consents that do not fit within the considerably reduced
allocation limits being required to source water from an alternative water supply (such as deep
groundwater).

Options assessment
All four options effectively mean there will be no new water takes from surface waterbodies in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Option 2 makes this clear by amending Policy 13.4.6 so that any
surrendered allocation is not reallocated.
The main point of comparison between all four options is in relation to the replacement of existing
water permits to abstract from the Lower Hinds River Hekeao and lowland streams. As previously
noted, most existing water permits will expire after 2020. It is assumed that these existing permits are
not reviewed to impose new minimum flows prior to expiry. Accordingly, the following comparative
assessment focuses on the practicality, certainty and community acceptability of the minimum flow
and allocation limits that apply post-20205 to the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao and lowland streams.
Option 1 has a relatively high degree of practicality given it does not represent any change to the
current minimum flow and allocation limits for replacement water permits, so it does not require any
changes to existing takes. However, it is not certain that the status quo gives sufficient effect to
statutory requirements. Many existing minimum flows in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, date
back to 1985 or 1995 and may not adequately safeguard the life-supporting capacity of ecosystems
(Meredith and Lessard 2014). If existing minimum flows do not achieve the purpose of the RMA
(section 5) or give effect to Objective A1 or B1 of the NPS-FM 2014, this would mean they are not
certain. Further, while existing minimum flows may be acceptable to abstractors, they are unlikely to
meet environmental or cultural outcomes meaning they lack community acceptability (Bower 2014).
The key issue for Option 3 is the degree of effect on reliability of supply caused by imposition of
COMAR-based flows on takes from lowland streams, which are generally considerably higher than
existing minimum flows. Current reliabilities range from approximately 33% to 100% (Durney and
Ritson 2014). This indicates a range of purposes for these takes, with some takes perhaps acting as a
primary source of irrigation water, others used as a secondary source, and others not used at all.
Should introduction of COMAR-based flows have a significant effect on the reliability of important
water takes, then Option 3 may not be practicable, certain or acceptable to the community (as it may
not achieve economic-related community outcomes) unless there is a viable alternative source
available for those farms. These concerns would be alleviated should augmentation (likely to occur
through MAR) prove successful as predicted in improving lowland stream flows (Bower 2014). The
degree to which augmentation will address these concerns will be known with greater confidence once
trials have been completed.
Minimum flows in Option 4 of 50% 7DMALF present less of a change from existing minimum flows,
meaning that they are less likely to adversely affect reliability of supply, and potentially more likely to
have any such effects addressed through augmentation. The main concern with Option 4 is the
allocation limit of 20% 7DMALF which would classify all lowland streams as being significantly over-
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allocated. The extent to which this would create practicality, certainty and community acceptability
issues would depend on:


whether any given take from a lowland streams is considered by the farmer to be central to their
farming operation, or whether that farming operation would be largely unaffected if this source of
water was no longer available



where a take is central to a farming operation, the availability of an alternative source of water.

As for Option 3, these concerns would be alleviated should augmentation/MAR prove successful in
improving lowland stream flows. The degree to which augmentation will address these concerns
cannot be predicted with confidence until trials have been completed.
Option 2 (Variation 2) applies existing minimum flows and allocation limits for lowland streams until
20205… This is intended to provide an opportunity to learn from augmentation trials, and also for the
Hinds Drains Working Party to develop minimum flows and allocation limits for each lowland stream.
It is assumed that the Working Party process will result in a further plan change introducing new
minimum flows and allocation limits for the lowland streams that are practicable, certain and have
community acceptance (including that they meet community outcomes). However, if the Working
Party process does not result in a further change to section 13 of the pLWRP, this would mean (in
effect) that Option 4 will apply from 20205 through application of Policy 13.4.19. While effects on
reliability of supply would be a concern (as described above in respect of Option 4), the difference is
that under Option 2 these allocation limits would not apply until 20205. This gives additional time to
confirm the likely effectiveness of augmentation at improving flows, which will inform understanding
of the impacts on reliability of supply.
In respect of the environmental flow regime for lowland streams, Option 2 is therefore considered to
be more practical, certain and acceptable to the community than Options 1, 3 or 4.
When assessing options for the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao and groundwater, only Options 1 and 2
have been assessed, as Options 3 and 4 only provide a variant in relation to lowland streams. Option 1
includes a minimum flow for the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao equivalent to the minimum flow in Option
1 until 20205, which then increases by 10% from 20205. It also includes a partial restriction regime and
an allocation limit capped at existing allocation. Allocation for the South and North Branches are
limited to current allocation with no minimum flows, and as there is understood to be little demand
for additional water in that part of the catchment, this is considered to be practical, certain and be
acceptable to the community. Increasing the minimum flow in the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao from
20205 and introducing a consistent restriction regime is likely to impact on current reliability, although
augmentation may alleviate this impact. It should be noted that current reliability of takes from the
Lower Hinds River/Hekeao are already a very low 33% (Durney and Ritson 2014). It is unclear how
sensitive these farming operations may be to any further reductions in reliability. By increasing the
minimum flow, Option 2 is also considered to be more certain as it better safeguards the lifesupporting capacity of ecosystems and more acceptable to the community because it will achieve
community outcomes.
Option 2 precludes the possibility of new groundwater takes from the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater
Allocation Zone, which is not classified as fully allocated under Option 1. There is uncertainty about
the likely level of demand for currently “spare” allocation from that zone. However, with the area well
serviced by irrigation schemes and existing groundwater takes, it is reasonable to assume that this
feature of Option 2 will not create any major practicality or certainty issues relative to Option 1. It may
even be argued that greater certainty is achieved by not allowing further allocation from this resource,
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which if granted, may cause further adverse effects on surface water flows and (as a result of reduced
dilution) on water quality in the lower catchment.
In respect of the environmental flow regime for the Hinds River/Hekeao and the allocation limit for
Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone, Option 2 is therefore considered to be more practical,
certain and acceptable to the community than Option 1.
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7.4.2

Effectiveness of Variation 2: Environmental Flow and Allocation Limits

The following table assesses the effectiveness of environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation 2 against the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives
identified in section 7.1.2. Please see Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Objective

Provisions
Council commissioned an assessment of cultural values in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area (Tipa and Associates
July 2013). A key recommendation in this report is to achieve minimum depths of 30 cm in surface waterbodies
in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Variation 2 includes an environmental flow regime for the Lower Hinds
River/Hekeao which will, post-20205, provide for this depth to be achieved at Boundary Long Beach Road. The
duration of extreme low flows will also be reduced by including a partial restriction regime. Flows in the North
Branch will be maintained in their natural state. Capping allocation from the South Branch will achieve a similar
result.

3.1
Land and water are managed as
integrated natural resources to
recognise and enable Ngāi Tahu
culture, traditions, customary uses
and relationships with land and
water

Variation 2 does not set minimum flows to achieve this depth in lowland streams, though it does preclude
further abstraction from lowland streams by capping existing allocation from lowland streams, preventing
further water permits being granted from the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone, and preventing
reallocation of any surrendered allocation. Future increases in minimum flows are dependent on the success of
augmentation/MAR, and on agreement that increased minimum flows can be achieved without significantly
affecting economic wellbeing. Variation 2 allows approximately five years for augmentation trials to be
undertaken and the results analysed. It also provides time for a Hinds Drains Working Party (including a member
of Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua) to further consider what flows and allocation limits should be in place. Should the
Working Party process not lead to a further change to section 13, default minimum flows and allocation limits
will be imposed that would increase flows in those waterbodies.
Accordingly, it is considered that the environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation 2 will contribute
positively to this objective.

3.8
The quality and quantity of water in
fresh water bodies and their

Existing flows in the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao and lowland streams may not be sufficient to safeguard lifesupporting capacity. Variation 2 increases minimum flows in the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao from 20205, and
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Objective

Provisions

catchments is managed to
safeguard the life-supporting
capacity of ecosystems and
ecosystem processes )

introduces a partial restriction regime to reduce the duration of low flows. This is expected to better safeguard
life-supporting capacity. It also provides approximately five years for further work to be undertaken to establish
appropriate minimum flows and allocation limits for lowland streams. It also precludes further takes from the
Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone and reallocation of any surrendered allocation. Should
augmentation prove successful it is reasonable to assume that minimum flows in lowland streams will increase
to some degree from 20205, which should also better safeguard life-supporting capacity.
Overall, it is considered that the environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation 2 will contribute positively
to achievement of this objective.

3.11
Water is recognised as an enabler of
the economic and social wellbeing
of the region

The importance for the local community (and wider region) of ensuring farmers in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
continue to have access to reliable irrigation water has been recognised. Variation 2 has taken a cautious
approach to minimum flows in lowland streams, recognising that increases to minimum flows may (in some
cases) affect an otherwise reliable source of irrigation water, and that there remains a degree of uncertainty
about augmentation.
Accordingly, it is considered that the environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation 2 achieve this
objective.

3.12
When setting and managing within
limits, regard is had to community
outcomes for water quality and
quantity

When setting environmental flow and allocation limits, regard has been had to all of the community outcomes
listed in Appendix 3. The environmental flow and allocation limits for the Hinds River/Hekeao (Upper and Lower)
are expected to achieve all community outcomes. Further time has been provided to develop minimum flow
and allocation limits for the lowland streams in recognition that those limits, if not set at appropriate levels, may
not achieve the community outcomes across all four well-beings.
Accordingly, it is considered that the environmental flow and allocation limits achieve Objective 3.12.
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Overall rating of effectiveness
Overall, it is considered that provisions setting environmental flow and allocation limits will achieve all
of the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives, meaning these provisions receive a HIGH effectiveness
rating.
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7.4.3

Efficiency of Variation 2: Environmental Flow and Allocation Limits

The following table assesses the efficiency of provisions setting environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation 2. Please see Chapter 5 for an explanation
of the assessment methodology.
Benefit

Environmental

Cost

Net outcome

A medium environmental benefit is anticipated from
achieving the environmental flow and allocation limits
in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This is derived from
increasing minimum flows and introducing a partial
restriction regime for the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao
flow regime from 20205. Capping allocation from
Overall there
other surface waterbodies at existing allocation, and There are no anticipated environmental costs from the water
will be a
reducing the allocation limit in the Mayfield-Hinds quality limits in Variation 2.
MEDIUM
Groundwater Allocation Zone are preventative
environmental
measures to address risks of worsening any overbenefit
allocation that may be present in lowland streams.
Variation 2 also allows for increases to minimum flows
from lowland streams from 20205, which may occur
either through application of default minimum flows
or through a further change to section 13.

Economic
There are no anticipated economic benefits other than
the existing benefits from the environmental flow and
allocation limits in Variation 2. After 20205 if the
proposed working party new regime will become
operative it is expected that additional benefits could
flow through having more reliable irrigation water.

A medium overall economic cost is anticipated from the
environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation 2.
The environmental flow regime for the North and South
Branches of the Hinds River/Hekeao is also not expected to
incur any more than minor costs. It represents no change
for existing abstractors. It is understood there is little
demand for new water from those waterbodies meaning

Overall there
will be a
MEDIUM net
economic cost
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Benefit

Cost

Net outcome

the opportunity cost of forgoing further abstraction is likely
to be minor.
The environmental flow regime for the Lower Hinds
River/Hekeao is expected to result in medium costs to
existing abstractors. This is as a result of a reduction in
reliability of supply for some abstractors, who may be
required to source supplementary takes from elsewhere
(either deep groundwater or scheme water). This effect
may be alleviated by augmentation/MAR. It is also noted
that existing reliability is very low at 33%, which may
influence how significant these takes are to existing
abstractors and will also mean that the Lower Hinds
River/Hekeao is unlikely to be attractive as a source for new
takes.
The environmental flow regime for lowland streams may
result in low-medium costs for existing abstractors. These
costs may be incurred as a result of higher minimum flows
being imposed from 20205 which may reduce reliability of
supply for existing abstractors. This may require some
existing abstractors seeking replacement consents on expiry
(mostly after 2020) to instead move to a more reliable
alternative source of irrigation water. This may be either
deep groundwater or scheme water, both of which are
likely to be more expensive to secure than current takes
from lowland streams. It is understood there is little
demand for further abstraction from lowland streams
which means little or no opportunity cost from not allowing
new water to be allocated.
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Benefit

Cost

Net outcome

The reduction to the allocation limit for the Mayfield-Hinds
Groundwater Allocation Zone is not expected to have any
cost to existing abstractors. There may be a small
opportunity cost associated with foregone development
from preventing new takes, but there are alternative
sources of scheme water available to much of the affected
area which will mean these costs are not expected to be
any more than small.
It is not expected that the economic costs will be significant
enough to have a negative impact on job opportunities or
on wider economic growth in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

Social

Cultural

A small social benefit is anticipated from the
environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation
2. This benefit is expected to arise from a small
There are no anticipated social costs from the
increase in the recreational use of the Hinds
environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation 2.
River/Hekeao, and possibly of other waterbodies in
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, resulting from
improvements to the quality of the current freshwater
environment
A medium cultural benefit is anticipated from the
environmental flow and limits in Variation 2. Reducing
low flows in the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao from
20205 should:
There are no anticipated cultural costs from the
 enable tangata whenua to make greater use of environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation 2.
rivers and streams in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area for mahinga kai (relative to current use)
 better recognise the place of the tangata whenua
as kaitiaki for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

Overall there
will be a LOW
net social
benefit

Overall there
will be a
MEDIUM
cultural
benefit
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Benefit

Cost

Net outcome

Capping existing allocation in the North and South
Branches and preventing further allocation from the
Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone also
reduces the risk of worsening any over-allocation that
may be present in lowland streams. Variation 2 also
allows for increases to minimum flows from lowland
streams from 20205, which may occur either through
application of default minimum flows or through a
further change to section 13.
Overall rating of efficiency
The overall efficiency rating of the provisions setting water quality limits is expected to be moderate-high. The environmental, social and cultural benefits are
anticipated to clearly exceed the expected economic costs. There is no anticipated negative effect on economic growth or job opportunities as a result of the
environmental flow and allocation limits in Variation 2.
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7.4.4

Risk of acting or not acting

There is a risk that the Hinds Drains Working Party process fails to deliver a broadly agreed set of
minimum flows and allocation limits to be applied to the lowland streams. Should this risk materialise,
Variation 2 would impose an allocation limit of 20% 7DMALF on these waterbodies. This allocation
limit would not allow replacement of all existing consents upon expiry (most after 2020), with
potential economic impacts on existing irrigators (particularly those who depend on this water as a
primary or significant secondary source), who would be required to find alternative sources of water
to continue their land use practices.
It is considered that the potential for a restrictive allocation limit to be applied from 20205 acts as a
strong incentive for the collaborative process to be successful. In addition, a large proportion of
existing water permits will not expire until the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area provisions are subject to a
review. This review may provide a further opportunity for these minimum flows to be reconsidered.
The risk of not acting is that surface waterbodies in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area continue to suffer
from low flows, and environmental, social (recreational) and cultural outcomes continue not to be
met. Variation 2 addresses this risk.
7.4.5

Overall assessment of appropriateness and reasons for deciding on provisions

Having regard to the above evaluation, it is Council’s view that the provisions setting environmental
flow and allocation limits in Variation 2 are the most appropriate to achieve the objectives of the
pLWRP.
The Council having considered both the reasonably practicable options, and having assessing the
efficiency and effectiveness of the Variation 2 provisions in achieving the objectives of the pLWRP, has
decided to proceed with the Variation 2 environmental flow and allocation limits.
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8 Managing to Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quality
outcomes and limits
8.1

Introduction

This section evaluates the appropriateness of the proposed Variation 2 provisions to manage the
cumulative effects of diffuse nitrogen discharges and the discharge of microbes, phosphorus and
sediment from farming activities. The managed nitrogen discharges are likely to achieve the annual
nitrogen load limit of 114 tonnes of nitrogen for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
8.1.1

Relevant provisions of Variation 2

The relevant proposed changes in Variation 2 include:


Policies: 13.4.9, 13.4.10, 13.4.11 and 13.4.15



Rules: 13.5.8, 13.5.9, 13.5.10, 13.5.11, 13.5.12, 13.5.26, 13.5.27 and 13.5.28



Amendment to Schedule 7



Schedule 24a

This chapter includes two separate evaluations, where:


Policies 13.4.9 (c) and (d) and 13.4.11 and Rules 13.5.8, 13.5.9, 13.5.10, 13.5.11 and 13.5.12 and
Schedule 7 and Schedule 24a to manage nitrate leaching (section 8.2); and



Policies 13.4.9 (a) and (b), 13.4.10, 13.4.15 and Rules 13.5.9, 13.5.10 and 13.5.11 and Schedule 7
and Schedule 24a to manage microbes, sediment and phosphorus in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area (section 8.3)

8.1.2

Relevant objectives in the pLWRP

All objectives in the pLWRP are to be read in their entirety, they are therefore all relevant and no single
objective has more importance than another. A number of the objectives in the pLWRP are however,
considered particularly relevant in this assessment. These objectives seek that:


Land use continues to develop and change in response to socio-economic and community demand
(Objective 3.5);



Freshwater is managed prudently as a shared resource with many in-stream and out-of stream
values (Objective 3.7);



Water is recognised as an enabler of the economic and social wellbeing of the region (Objective
3.11); and



When setting and managing within limits, regard is had to community outcomes for water quality
and quantity (Objective 3.12)
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All activities operate at “good environmental practice” or better to optimise efficient resource
use and protect the region’s freshwater resources from quality and quantity degradation
(Objective 3.24).
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8.2

Managing to nitrate-nitrogen limits

8.2.1 Reasonably Practicable Options
To achieve the catchment target of 114 tonnes of nitrogen per year from agricultural land uses, three options were evaluated. Each option consists of a
“bundle of provisions”.
Option

Description


1

pLWRP provisions




2

3

Variation 2

Nitrogen Discharge
Allowances based on
averaging (equal) allocation

No additional policies and rules are introduced into the Ashburton sub-regional section of the pLWRP to
achieve the load limit of 114 tonnes by ensuring that farming does not increase above the of aggregated
nitrogen baseline per year for in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
The regional policies and rules would apply in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
A specific regime for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area consistent with the recommendations in the
Ashburton ZIP 2014.
Existing farming activities are managed in a similar manner to the region wide rules, except:
- More flexibility is provided for properties less than 5 hectares by allowing nitrogen loss to increase
up to 20kg per ha.
- Farming activities greater than 5 hectares, leaching less than the nitrogen baseline are additionally
required to implement a schedule of practices (Schedule 24a) or prepare a Farm Environment Plan
and require a resource consent from 2017..
- The use of land for a farming activity that exceeds the nitrogen baseline is a prohibited activity.



All losses resulting in a catchment load of 114 tonnes/year tonnes of nitrogen.



Use an allocation principle based on averaging (equal) allocation, to set property discharge allowances for
nitrogen losses (kg/N/ha/yr)
All losses resulting in a catchment load of nitrogen of 114 tonnes/year.
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Option 1: pLWRP provisions
Under this option, the policies and rules in the regional section of the pLWRP would apply. The key
policies of the pLWRP (Option 1) to manage diffuse losses of nitrogen are:
Policies


Minimising losses by raising awareness, by farm activities operating at good management
practices, and provision of information on modelled nutrient losses to enable better decision
making (Policy 4.3.4).



Require that activities achieve the nutrient load limit and nutrient discharge allowance set in subregional sections (Policy 4.3.5).



Promote sustainable farm practices, by enabling small farming operations with minimal nutrient
discharges to be undertaken without requiring nutrient management and encourages industry and
irrigation scheme based initiatives to improve land and water use (Policy 4.36).



Prevent any increase in nutrients being discharged into catchments in areas where region-wide
water quality outcomes are not being met, depicted as ‘Red’ zones on the series A planning maps
(Policy 4.37).



Require adoption of best practicable options to minimise nutrient discharges in areas where
region-wide water quality outcomes are at risk or not being met (Policy 4.38).



Farm Environment Plan is used as a primary means of identifying and delivering good
management practice (Policy 4.40).



Applications for resource consent are to be accompanied by a Farm Environment Plan and
conditions on resource consent will specify the procedures for updating, monitoring and auditing
(Policy 4.41).

Rules in the pLWRP:


Farming activities are managed according to the nutrient allocation status of each zone. The
majority of the catchment is in a ‘red’ nutrient allocation zone; a small part adjacent to the
Rangitata River is in the ‘green’ zone and small part to the north of the Hinds River /Hekeao is an
‘orange’ zone as shown in Error! Reference source not found.



Small farms (less than 5ha), or farms leaching less than 10kg/ha, are a permitted land use

In the ‘red’ zone:


Prohibited activity - any increase in nitrogen leaching above the ‘nitrogen baseline’1.



Permitted activity until January 2017 provided information about the farm is kept, or OVERSEER®
budgets are recorded.

1

See definitions in pLWRP
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Resource consent required after January 2017 if leaching is more than 20kg/ha/yr. A Farm
Environment Plan must be provided at the time the resource consent application is lodged;
otherwise the activity becomes non-complying.

Option 2: Proposed Variation 2
The key additional policies, included in proposed Variation 2 for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
are to:


Maintain water quality by capping discharges of nitrogen at the current loss rate of 114 tonnes per
year (Policies 13.4.9, and 13.4.10 and 13.4.11 10) and reduce current phosphorus losses.



Require all farming activities to operate at good management practice (Policy 13.4.11).

Rules in proposed Variation 2 (Option 2) include:


A prohibited activity (Rule 13.5.12).– where any increase in nitrogen leaching above the ‘nitrogen
baseline’ is prohibited



Farming activities in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are all managed under the same regime
for the entire Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, superseding the region-wide zones.



A permitted activity (Rule 13.5.9) provided:
-

The nitrogen loss calculation for the property does not increase above the nitrogen
baseline; and
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared and is being implemented or,
A Schedule of Practices is being implemented



Small farms less than 5ha, can lose whichever is the greater - 20kg/ha/yr or their nitrogen baseline
– as a permitted land uses (Rule 13.5.8).



Provision is made for “farming enterprises” which are aggregations of land parcels held in single
or multiple ownership that constitute a single operating unit, to address farming businesses that
involve multiple leases or encompass a number of properties. Operating as a farming enterprise
can occur through obtaining a discretionary resource consent (Rule 13.5.10).

Option 3: Nitrogen Discharge Allowances based on averaging (equal) allocation
Option 1 and Option 2 are primarily based on a “grand parenting” approach to allocating propertylevel nitrogen discharge allowances. Option 1 (the pLWRP) grandparents the properties current nitrate
losses (the ‘nitrogen baseline’). Option 2 also grandparents properties at current losses and requires
all land uses to operate at good management practice. Option 3 is based on an “averaging’ (equal)
allocation approach that provides all properties with equal nitrogen loss limits per hectare.
Under Option 3:
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A discharge allowance would be defined using an averaging equal allocation method to land in the
Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.



The discharge allowance would set an upper limit on the amount of nitrogen that may be lost per
hectare/ year from a property.

The key provisions to Option 3 would be:


Maintain water quality by capping discharges of nitrogen at the current loss rate of 114 tonnes of
nitrogen per year by requiring all farming activities to operate at upper limit of kg of nitrogen per
hectare.



A prohibited activity (Rule 13.5.12)– where any increase in nitrogen leaching is above the set upper
limit is prohibited.



Farming activities in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are all managed under the same regime
for the entire Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, superseding the region-wide zones.



All new land uses and discharges would be required to meet the discharge allowances once the
variation is notified.

Options Assessment
Option 1:
Option 1 essentially ‘holds the line’ on nitrogen losses from existing land uses. In general, the option
allows for some land use development and change, for existing land uses, provided nutrient losses do
not increase above a stipulated ‘nitrogen baseline’ – average leaching losses of nitrogen under land
uses existing between 2009 and 2013, unless provided for under an irrigation scheme or through a
farm enterprise.
Farm Environment Plans are the key tool for ‘holding the line’ in conjunction with conditions on
resource consents. The Farm Environment Plans would come into effect for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area which is in a ‘red’ zone from 2017 if a property is over 20 hectares. There is no requirement
for farmers to meet a minimum performance standard for nitrogen losses.
The requirement for a land use consent, as opposed to a permitted activity rule, will allow consent
conditions be tailored to individual farm systems, rather than trying to fit a uniform, standard
conditions of a permitted activity rule across a diverse range of farm types.
Farming activities outside of an irrigation schemes or principal water supplier are constrained to their
‘nitrogen baseline’ losses between 2009 and 2013 and unable to intensify production in response to
social and economic factors even if farm land has not been fully developed or the land has not been
used for its primary purpose during the benchmark period. In addition, to allowing for some change in
land use, additional investment in mitigation measures will be required for new higher leaching
activities (e.g. converting sheep and beef to dairy) to meet the nitrogen baseline.
The pLWRP region-wide provisions limit further development across the whole catchment, but do not
set out a pathway for reducing the catchment nitrogen load. Current land uses are effectively “locked”
into the nitrogen baseline with relatively little further flexibility to develop. Option 1 would achieve
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the nitrogen load target of 114 tonnes of nitrogen per year. It does not require existing land owners to
reduce nitrogen losses to good management practice and would require all farmers discharging above
20 kg/ha to trigger for a consent.
Option 2: Proposed Variation 2
Under Option 2, grand parenting with required GMP is used to limit nitrogen losses from properties.
This reflects the recommendations of the Ashburton Zone Implementation Addendum 2014.
Farming activities are treated in a similar way to the ‘red’ zone region-wide rules however activities
continue to be permitted provided they do not exceed their nitrogen baseline and additionally either
implement the schedule of practices set out in Schedule 24a or prepare and implement a Farm
Environment Plan.
Farming activities leaching more than 20 kg/N/ha, are treated the same as activities less than 20
kg/N/ha. This is different from the region-wide rules because resource consent will not be required in
2017 for farms above 20kg/ha provided the farming activity is operating at good management practice.
Managing to the load is achievable through requirements to maintain current loss rates a requirement
for all farms to operate at good management practice and a prohibited activity status for increased
nitrogen losses. This option recognises differences in the state of water quality, and current land use
of the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area in comparison to the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This is
consistent with Ashburton Zone Committee’s ZIP Addendum recommendation 5.1.
Option 2 provides for a moderate degree of economic development on properties under 5ha and
reduces property costs by removing the need for resource consent in 2017. Option 2 also enables
further development on the lower catchment as discussed in Chapter 11.
Should new Irrigation Schemes and Principal Water Suppliers wish to establish in the Uppers
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area then those Irrigation Schemes and Principal Water Suppliers continue to be
managed under the region wide rules, however a requirement is added to the region-wide rules that
sets out how a Scheme’s load limit is to be calculated so that it is managed in the same manner as the
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area except for facilitating further intensification.
Option 3
Under Option 3, the available nitrogen quota, set by the catchment load limit, is shared out among
land holders using an equal allocation principle. In principle, this method is relatively transparent and
simple. Each land owner or discharger has their own resource limit and they can discharge nitrogen
from their property up to the limit set by their allowance. This option assumes that each person is best
placed to decide how they should manage or change their business and/or land use to meet the
discharge allowance. Each person bears the costs of mitigating the discharge of contaminants based
on their soil types and other climatic variations. This allocation mechanism is not favourable for existing
high leaching farm systems, especially if they farm on very light soils.
Under this Option, the nitrogen quota is shared out equally – equal allocation. Once the Variation
became operative, existing land owners would have 20 years to achieve their discharge allowance. The
transition period would be to give the primary sector and farmers’ sufficient time to make the
necessary changes to their farm systems, to build up expertise, and amortise their costs of meeting
the discharge allowance, while signalling that nitrogen losses from farming activities will need to be
managed and in many cases reduced. New land uses would be required to meet their discharge
allowances from the outset.
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Under an equal allocation approach, the average catchment nitrogen loss rate is calculated by dividing
the allocable load by the area of productive land. Based on this method the nitrogen discharge
allowance for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area would be 10 kg/N/ha/yr.
Option 3 Overall
Overall Option 3 would result in a limited number of the properties in the upper catchment being able
to intensify and some properties having to apply mitigation measures or change their land use to meet
the discharge allowances.
This Option would achieve the overall load limit of 114 tonnes nitrogen, however may not reduce
discharges of microbes, phosphorus and sediments as there is no requirement for farming activities to
operate at good management practice. Therefore using equal allocation alone to manage land use
within the limits may not meet all of the agreed community outcomes and there are likely to be some
significant social and economic costs for existing farming activities that would need to reduce leaching
losses.
Having regard to the above assessment Option 2 is considered the most appropriate. It provides a
policy and rule framework that will provide more certainty than the continued agricultural practice
and will achieve the nitrogen load limit with minimal economic and social impacts for existing land use
activities in the catchment. Maintaining water quality in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will assist
the lower catchment in achieving the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area load target through ensuring
no increase in downstream effects. It is therefore considered the most practical, affordable and
acceptable given the exploration of options that has been undertaken by the Ashburton Zone
Committee in consultation with the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area community.
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8.2.2

Effectiveness of Variation 2: Managing to Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area nitrate-nitrogen limits

The following table assesses the effectiveness of provisions that manage to Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area nitrate-nitrogen limits in Variation 2 against the
particularly relevant pLWRP objectives identified in Section 8.1.2. See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Objective

Policies/Rules


3.5
Land use continues to

develop and change in
response to socioeconomic and
community demand

The proposed nutrient management framework in Variation 2 allows development and change by managing the Upper Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area at current loss rates



3.7

Freshwater is managed

prudently as a shared
resource with many instream and out-of
stream values



Variation 2 will enable farming to continue without consent provided nitrogen losses are below the nitrogen baseline (provided
certain practices are implemented or a Farm Environment Plain is prepared) this provides greater flexibility than the pLWRP regime
which requires all properties losing more than 20 kg/ ha to obtain a consent in 2017. This will also provide opportunity for existing
farms to do any intensification within current discharge limits. There is also slightly more flexibility for properties smaller than 5 ha
which can increase up to 20kg/ ha as a permitted activity.

Variation 2 will maintain instream ecological values in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by maintaining current nitrogen loss rate of
114 tonnes per year of nitrogen, whilst requiring ongoing farming practice to operate at good management practice by 2017. This
nitrogen load will maintain instream nitrogen concentrations in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area at 1mg/N/L, and this will reduce
the risk of the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area not achieving the targeted loss of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year.
The consenting framework in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area (rules 13.5.8-13.5.12) provides a way to meet the N limit of 114
tonnes of nitrogen per year. Landowners can operate without consent provided they do not exceed their baseline discharge rates and
ensuring all farmers apply good management practices. This will ensure there is no increase in nitrogen loss and in the most prudent
way.
The requirement of all farms to operate at good management practice will improve management of microbes, phosphorus and
sediment therefore assists to maintain water quality.
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3.11

Water is recognised as
an enabler of the
economic and social
wellbeing of the region

The load limit set in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area enables further development in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by
maintaining current nitrogen loss rate from upstream sources. The provisions of Variation 2 also enable the continuation of farming
without consent provided the farming activity meets certain conditions. This may reduce financial pressure and provide more on farm
flexibility and therefore may enhance social and economic wellbeing in the catchment.

3.12
When setting and
managing within limits,
regard is had to
community outcomes
for water quality and
quantity

Considerable community input was provided in the development of Variation 2 as well as extensive technical support from a variety of
perspectives. The integrated approach used involved testing the solutions package with the community and refining it using the
community’s feedback.

3.24
All activities operate at
“good environmental
practice” or better to
optimise efficient
resource use and
protect the region’s
freshwater resources
from quality and
quantity degradation

Variation 2 requires Good Management Practices (GMP) in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. The limit of 114 tonnes nitrogen per
year is based on these management practices occurring in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Farm Environment plans are a
requirement and will ensure that landowners know their N loss figure and more importantly that it is within limits and that they are
operating at GMP.

Policies, rules and limits that support current farming practice in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will ensure current instream
values are maintained and that there will be no downstream effects. Farming can proceed without consent provided the losses do not
exceed the nitrogen baseline.

This aligns with the national consensus that Good Management Practice should be the minimum performance standard for farming
activities (Land and Water Forum 2012).
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Overall rating of effectiveness
The overall effectiveness rating of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM-HIGH on the basis that the
Variation allows land use development and change to occur by managing the Upper Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area at current nitrogen loss rates. It enables farming to continue without consent provided that
nitrogen losses are below the baseline and ensures on-going farm practice operates at good
management practice by 2017. Furthermore, the Variation maintains instream ecological values in the
Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and in turn seeks to improve these in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area.
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8.2.3

Efficiency of Variation 2: Managing to Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quality limits

The following table assesses the efficiency of provisions that manage to Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area nitrate-nitrogen limits in Variation 2. See Chapter 5
for an explanation of the assessment methodology
Benefits

Environmental

Economic

Social

Costs

The current water quality outcomes in Table 13(a) No environmental costs are anticipated.
and limits in Table13 (g) achieve the environmental
outcomes these are discussed in section 9.3. Farm
Environment Plans will assist in managing on farm
environmental effects. All this will assist to maintain
or improve the current state.
The proposed approach enables current farming
practices to continue without consent provided the There may be a small additional costs associated
activities meet required conditions. This may reduce with operating at good management practice
financial burden associated with the resource (Everest August 2014)
consent application process.
A small social benefit is anticipated from the
freshwater outcomes in Variation 2. This benefit is
expected to arise from maintaining the current state There are no anticipated social costs from the
of the environment without any degradation. This provisions in Variation 2 managing activities to the
will provide opportunities for recreational use of the limits in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
Upper Hinds River/Hekeao, resulting from
improvements to the quality of the current
freshwater environment. Further the expected

Net outcome

Overall there will be
HIGH environmental
benefit

Overall there will be
MEDIUM economic
benefit

Overall there will be
SMALL social benefit
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Benefits

Costs

Net outcome

improvements contribute to the aesthetic beauty of
this area.

Cultural

The targets/limits (in Section 13.4 of the Plan) will There are no anticipated cultural costs from the
maintain current cultural values in the Upper provisions in Variation 2 managing to the limits in
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

Overall there will be
HIGH cultural benefit

Overall rating of efficiency
The overall efficiency rating of the provisions that manage to Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area nitrate-nitrogen limits is expected to be high. The
environmental, economic, social and cultural benefits are anticipated to clearly exceed the expected economic costs. There is no anticipated negative effect
on economic growth or job opportunities as a result of these provisions in Variation 2.
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8.2.4

Risk of Acting or Not Acting

A key risk to achieving the overall outcomes sought for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is that
managing farming activities to achieve the nitrogen load limit of 114 tonnes of nitrogen a year in the
Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area may not achieve the freshwater outcomes sought for the catchment
(see Appendix 8). The proposed load limit was set through biophysical modelling which based on
limited available information. Uncertainty associated with the modelling may introduce an element of
risk to the proposal.
Not acting because of the uncertainty as to what the specific loss rates are would delay action within
the catchment to manage nitrogen losses. Variation 2 requires all farming activities in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area operate at or below their nitrogen baseline, therefore the risk of not
achieving the limit is low however will also depend on monitoring and compliance of the permitted
activity rules.
Variation 2 also requires all farming activities to operate at good management practice. There is risk
that the good management practice may not have been adequately defined. Canterbury Regional
Council and a number of other key stakeholders are currently working together on a Matrix of Good
Management Practice (MGM) project. The outcome of this project will include information about
nitrogen loss rates for different land uses with different soil types and climate under good
management practice. This information will address this issue and is therefore not considered an
appropriate reason to not act.
8.2.5

Overall assessment of appropriateness

Having regard to the above evaluation, it is Council’s view that the proposed policies and rules used in
Variation 2 regarding managing diffuse discharges of nitrogen from agricultural land uses to meet the
limits in Section 7.3 including the catchment load target for farming activities of 114 tonnes/year are
the most appropriate to achieve the pLWRP objectives.
The Council having considered both the reasonably practicable options, and having assessing the
efficiency and effectiveness of the Variation 2 provisions in achieving the objectives of the pLWRP, has
decided to proceed with the Variation 2 provisions that manage activities in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area.
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8.3
8.3.1

Managing Microbes, Sediment and Phosphorus to meet freshwater outcomes
Reasonably Practicable Options

To manage microbes, sediment and phosphorus in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, three options were evaluated. Each option is evaluated as a “bundle
of provisions”
Option

Description


1

2

3



No additional policies and rules are introduced into the Ashburton sub-regional section of the pLWRP to
achieve the freshwater outcomes through managing microbes, sediment and phosphorus in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
The region wide policies and rules apply.





Introduction of a schedule of Good Management Practices (Schedule 24a), or
Requirement to prepare and implement Farm Environment Plans.
Restrict access of stock to drains in addition to the region-wide rules.



Set a property discharges allowances for phosphorus losses (kg/P/ha/yr).

Current pLWRP provisions

Variation 2 –(Good
Management Practices/
Farm Plans)
Phosphorus Discharge
Allowances
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Option 1: pLWRP provisions
Under this option, the following policies and rules in the regional section of the pLWRP would be used
to manage discharges of phosphorus, sediment and microbial contamination from agriculture:
The relevant policies in the pLWRP are:


Exclude intensively farmed livestock from lakes, rivers, wetlands and from certain sites with
particular uses and values (Policy 4.31).



Minimise losses by raising awareness, by farm activities operating at good management practices
(Policy 4.3.4).



Promote sustainable farm practices, by enabling small farming operations with minimal nutrient
discharges to be undertaken without requiring nutrient management and encourages industry and
irrigation scheme based initiatives to improve land and water use (Policy 4.36).



Require adoption of best practicable options to minimise nutrient discharges in areas where
region-wide water quality outcomes are at risk of not being met (Policy 4.38).



Farm Environment Plans are used as a primary means of identifying and delivering good
management practice (Policy 4.40).



Require applications for resource consent to be accompanied by a Farm Environment Plan and
conditions on resource consent will specify the procedures for updating, monitoring and auditing
(Policy 4.41).

The relevant rules in the pLWRP are:


Control over the collection and storage of animal effluent, sewage sludge, silage.



Control over livestock access to rivers, lakes and wetlands.



Sediment and erosion control rules.



Require Farm Environment Plans when a resource consent is triggered for the following
activities:





Nitrogen discharges over 20kgN/ha/yr in red zones;
Nitrogen discharges that increase over 5kgN/ha/yr beyond baseline in orange zones;
Properties within a Lake Zone;
The discharges from offal, silage and areas for the collection and storage of animal
effluent that do not meet permitted activity conditions.

Option 2: Use Good Management Practices and Farm Plans
The key features of this option are:


Improve water quality in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by improving the management of
microbes, phosphorus and sediment ;
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Reducing the discharge of microbes, phosphorus and sediment to surface water in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by






Requiring all properties greater than 5 hectares would either; implement specified good
management practices for nutrient and irrigation management, winter grazing of
intensively farmed livestock, cultivation and the collection of animal effluent; or prepare
and implement farm environment plans.
Until 1 January 2017, a permitted activity land use rule would apply to all land used for
farming activities.
After 1 January 2017, all farms operating at good management practices.

Option 3: Phosphorus Discharge Allowances based on averaging (equal) allocation
Under this option a phosphorus discharge allowance would be set based on the loss rate anticipated
under good management practices. A farming activity would be permitted if it met the loss rate and
require a resource consent where is not being met. This loss rate, like the good management practice
nitrogen loss rates, would be required to be met by 2017.
Options Assessment
Option 1:
The pLWRP manages animal effluent, controls sediment by managing disturbance in waterways and
controls stock access to rivers, lakes and wetlands. The requirement for Farm Environment Plans is
linked to nitrogen discharges, but it will also improve the management of other contaminants.
Option 2
Overland flow is a major pathway for contaminant losses from a farm. Overland flow is also highly
visible, and is therefore obvious to both farmers and environmental managers where the problems are
and when a management practice is successful. Therefore management practices that prevent direct
deposition into receiving environments (i.e. stock out of water ways) and those that eliminate run off
from the farm will be effective in reducing the phosphorus loss from the farm.
Farm Environment Plans identify on-farm environmental risks and outline how these will be managed.
Essentially, they are action plans to help farmers implement good management practices as part of
the farm business and to reduce phosphorus, sediment and microbial contaminant losses.
The requirement to prepare Farm Environment Plans would apply to the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area. The cost of preparing an initial Farm Environment Plan is estimated at up to $2,000.
A wide range of good management practices have been developed for managing contaminant losses
from dairy, arable and drystock farms. From a “tool box “of possible measures, farmers can choose
those measures that “best fit” their particular farm systems, depending on factors, such as soil type,
topography, climate, and the type of production system.
Good Management Practices would either form part of the Farm Environment Plan or as a stand-alone
requirement. Many practices, such as managing winter grazing and cultivation adjacent to waterways,
is widely recognised as important for reducing discharges to waterways. In addition, industry codes of
practices for fertiliser application and irrigation system installation and use have are widely used and
promoted by the primary sector. The implementation of mitigation measures involves capital
expenditure and annual operating costs, and will depend on the circumstances of individual farms.
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The advantage of a Farm Environment Plan is that a whole farm assessment looks at farm productivity
and profitability and integrates the infrastructure and management measures that are required to
minimise the loss of phosphorus, sediment and microbes from the property.
The Council considers that a requirement for all land owners to obtain resource consent is not an
efficient and effective way to drive the environmental outcomes sought for the catchment. A
combination of a permitted activity rule (Rule 13.5.9) and discretionary activity rule (Rule 13.5.10) for
farming enterprises was considered more appropriate. In arriving at this view, the Council had
particular regard to the following factors:


It considers that the permitted activity rules are certain and comprehensible. The Zone Committee
process has ensured a high level of engagement from a range of people in the community. It is
anticipated that ongoing education will be provided through a programme of implementation and
monitoring that will occur alongside Variation 2. Through this ongoing dialogue, the Council
considers that it will be in a position to address how efficient interaction between the Council and
a farmer will occur. A range of mechanisms to drive compliance are anticipated. For example, this
may include facilitating workshops between groups of farmers, Council staff and other
stakeholders to design Farm Environment Plans.



The mechanisms necessary to collect and keep a public record of information has also been
considered. The relevant rules enable the Council to request information as a condition of the
permitted activity rules. For example, if a Farm Environment Plan is not prepared or provided to
the Council on request, then the Council will have the full suite of RMA enforcement mechanisms
available to it.



The implementation program will also address how costs are to be recovered.



One factor relevant in the Manawatu-Wanganui One Plan was that not requiring consent for
farming activities would not create any transactional efficiency as the relevant rules required
consent for discharges of effluent anyway. There is transaction efficiency to be gained in Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area as the new rules apply to all farming activities. The Council considers
that it is much more efficient and effective to request Farm Environment Plans through its
implementation and monitoring programme, rather than just simply requiring all farmers to lodge
applications for consent. Requiring resource consent for all farmers would create a significant
administrative burden, without necessarily delivering the environmental outcomes sought, any
more efficiently or effectively than controlling farming as a permitted activity with appropriate
conditions to the relevant permitted activity rules.



The conditions in the rules focus on either the preparation of Farm Environment Plans or specifying
good management practices (Schedule 24a). As these methods are very farm specific in their
application (and the costs of doing them can vary greatly), it was considered to be more effective
to work with farmers and encourage the adoption of those methods as opposed to requiring them
through the obtaining of resource consents.



The Council considers that maintaining a permitted activity rule (subject to conditions) is no less
certain for farmers than the historic position of farming activity remaining unregulated.



The Council has also considered the implications of section 70 of the RMA and consider that no
significant effects on aquatic life are likely to arise as a result of farming activities remaining as
permitted activities provided that Farm Environment Plans are prepared in accordance with
Schedule 24a or the specified good management practices are implemented.
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Planting along riparian margins and set-backs from water ways can be effective in reducing runoff of
phosphorus, sediment and microbial to water. While a lot of riparian planting has been undertaken
this only covers a portion of the total stream length in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. A
mandatory requirement for riparian planting is not considered effective because most of the
phosphorous, sediment and microbial contaminants will come from a few critical source areas, such
as where there are low points on stream banks, not from the entire stream length.
Option 3
A Phosphorus Discharge Allowance would need to cover both overland and leaching. Although most
phosphorus travels via overland flow, some forms of phosphorus (organic) can preferentially leach to
groundwater from shallow free draining soils. The soil’s inherent capacity to retain inorganic
phosphorus can mitigate some of the effects of phosphorus inputs, e.g. dairy effluent, fertiliser, but
there is a long-term risk, that if these adsorption sites become saturated with phosphorus, as a result
of nutrient inputs over many years, leaching of inorganic phosphorus will also occur.
To date, there is no clear evidence that phosphorus has leached to groundwater from activities at the
land surface. Groundwater quality data suggests that where dissolved reactive phosphorus does occur
in groundwater, it is derived from the aquifer material rather than the land surface. The possibility
that leaching may occur under some conditions cannot be ruled out, but at present, there is no way to
measure or predict the effects of such leaching on groundwater quality or surface water quality.
In order to set a numeric discharge allowance, the source, the pathway, the impact in the receiving
environment, and how these change with various actions would need to be quantified . At this stage,
there is insufficient knowledge to provide estimates, with some degree of certainty, of phosphorus
losses from different land uses and under future land use changes. The relationship between
phosphorus loads and environmental values still requires further work.
Direct measurements of phosphorus losses from individual properties is impractical, costly and
requires skilled technical input. For example, the cost of 60 individual samplers is estimated to be about
$50,000 per year. The OVERSEER nutrient budget model provides an estimate of long term average
nitrogen and phosphorus losses. It is the best and most cost effective means of determining nutrient
losses and is widely used. Although the model will estimate phosphorus losses from a property, the
phosphorus module is, however, not as well developed as the nitrogen module.
Overall, there is a good understanding of the impact of phosphorus losses on the water quality of
surface water bodies but there is limited understanding about the effects on groundwater.
Consequently, there is currently not sufficient information and/or knowledge to set a Phosphorus
Discharge Allowance.
Having regard to the above assessment, Option 2 coupled with the existing pLWRP polices and rules
is considered appropriate to achieve the objectives of the pLWRP as they provides a policy and rule
framework to effectively further reduce phosphorus, sediment and microbial contamination losses
from farming activities.
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8.3.2

Effectiveness of Variation 2: Managing Microbes, Sediment and Phosphorus to meet freshwater outcomes

The following table assesses the effectiveness of provisions that manage microbes, sediment and phosphorus in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area in
Variation 2 against the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives.
Objective
3.5

Land use continues to
develop and change in

response to socio
economic and
community demand

3.7
Freshwater is managed
prudently as a shared
resource with many in
stream and out-of
stream values

3.12
When setting and
managing within limits,
regard is had to
community outcomes
for water quality and
quantity

Policies/Rules
The proposed nutrient management framework in Variation 2 allows development and change by managing the upper Hind/Hekeao
Plains area at current loss rates.
Variation 2 will enable farming to continue without consent provided nutrient losses are below the existing leach. This will also
provide opportunity for existing farms to do any intensification within current discharge limits.

Variation 2 will maintain instream ecological values in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by maintaining current phosphorus loss
rates by requiring farming to operate at good management practice by 2017. This will reduce the risk of adding phosphorus to the
Lower Hinds River/Hekeao.
The requirement of all farms to operate at good management practice will improve management of microbes, phosphorus and
sediment therefore assists to maintain water quality.

Considerable community input was provided in the development of Variation 2 as well as extensive technical support from a variety of
perspectives. The integrated approach used involved testing the solutions package with the community and refining it using the
community’s feedback.
Policies, rules and limits that support current farming practice in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will ensure current instream
values are maintained and there will be no downstream effects.
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Objective

Policies/Rules
Variation 2 requires Good Management Practices (GMP) in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

3.24
All activities operate at
“good environmental
practice” or better to
optimise efficient
resource use and
protect the region’s
freshwater resources
from quality and
quantity degradation

This aligns with the national consensus that Good Management Practice should be the minimum performance standard for farming
activities.
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Overall rating of effectiveness
The overall effectiveness rating of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM-HIGH on the basis that the
Variation 2 allows current land use to continue without huge costs. Development and change can occur
provided the existing loss rates are maintained. It enables farming to continue without consent
provided that microbes, sediment and phosphorus levels are managed and ensures on-going farm
practice operates and good management practice by 2017. Furthermore, the Variation 2 maintains
instream ecological values in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and in turn contributes to improve
these in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
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8.3.3

Efficiency of Variation 2: Managing Microbes, Sediment and Phosphorus to meet freshwater outcomes

The following table assesses the efficiency of provisions that manage microbes, sediment and phosphorus in in Variation 2. See Chapter 5 for an explanation
of the assessment methodology.
Benefits

Environmental

Costs

Farm Environment Plans will assist in managing on No environmental costs are anticipated.
farm environmental effects. This will assist to
maintain the current state which is anticipated to
provide a high environmental benefit.

Net outcome
Overall there will be a
HIGH environmental
benefit

Economic

The proposed approach enables current farming
practices to continue without consent provided the There may be small costs associated with
activities meet certain conditions. This may reduce operating at good management practice (Everest
financial burden associated with the resource August 2014).
consent application process.

Overall there will be a
MEDIUM economic
benefit

Social

A medium social benefit is anticipated from the
freshwater outcomes and the provisions which will
help achieve these outcomes in Variation 2. This
benefit is expected to arise from maintaining the
current state of the environment without any There are no anticipated social costs from the
degradation. This will provide opportunities for provisions that manage microbes, sediment and
recreational use of the Upper Hinds River/Hekeao, phosphorus in Variation 2.
resulting from improvements to the quality of the
current freshwater environment. Further the
expected improvements contribute to the aesthetic
beauty of this area.

Overall there will be
MEDIUM social benefit
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Benefits

Cultural

Costs

The provisions in Variation 2 will maintain current There are no anticipated cultural costs from the
cultural values in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains provisions in Variation 2.
Area which is considered to provide a high cultural
benefit.

Net outcome

Overall there will be
HIGH cultural benefit

Overall rating of efficiency
The overall efficiency rating of the provisions that manage microbes, sediment and phosphorus in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is expected to be high.
The environmental, economic, social and cultural benefits are anticipated to clearly exceed the expected economic costs. There is no anticipated negative
effect on economic growth or job opportunities as a result of these provisions in Variation 2
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8.3.4

Risk of Acting or Not Acting

A key risk to achieving the overall outcomes sought for the catchment is that managing farming
activities to achieve the freshwater outcomes sought for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will not
achieve the freshwater outcomes sought for the catchment (See Appendix 9). The proposed load limit
was set through biophysical modelling. Uncertainty associated with the modelling may introduce an
element of risk to the proposal.
Not acting because of the uncertainty as to what the specific loss rates are would delay action within
the catchment to manage nitrogen losses. Variation 2 requires all farming activities in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area to operate at or below their current leaching, therefore the risk of not
achieving the limit is low however will also depend on monitoring and compliance of the permitted
activity rules.
Variation 2 also requires all farming activities to operate at good management practice. There is risk
that the good management practice may not have been adequately defined. Canterbury Regional
Council and a number of other key stakeholders are currently working together on a Matrix of Good
Management Practice project. The outcome of this project will include information about nitrogen
loss rates for different land uses with different soil types and climate under good management
practice. This information will address this issue and is therefore not considered an appropriate reason
to not act.
8.3.5

Overall assessment of appropriateness

Having regard to the above evaluation, it is Council’s view that the proposed policies and rules used
in Variation 2 regarding managing diffuse discharges of microbes, sediment and phosphorus from
agricultural land uses to meet the limits in Section 7.3 are the most appropriate to achieve the pLWRP
objectives.
The Council having considered both the reasonably practicable options, and having assessing the
efficiency and effectiveness of the Variation 2 provisions in achieving the objectives of the pLWRP, has
decided to proceed with the Variation 2 provisions for managing microbes, sediment and phosphorous
in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
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9 Managed Aquifer Recharge
9.1 Introduction
This section evaluates the appropriateness of Variation 2 with regard to managed aquifer recharge in
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
9.1.1

Relevant provisions of Variation 2

The relevant proposed changes in Variation 2 include:


Policyies 13.4.9.(e) and 13.4.14 (b) to (f)



Rules 13.5.31, 13.3.35, 13.5.36 and 13.5.37

9.1.2

Relevant Objectives of pLWRP

All objectives in the pLWRP are to be read in their entirety. In any particular case some Objectives
may be more relevant than others, but in general no single Objective has more importance than any
other. A number of the objectives in the plan are however considered particularly relevant in this
assessment. These objectives seek that:


Objective 3.1 - Land and water are managed as integrated natural resources to recognise and
enable Ngāi Tahu culture, traditions, customary uses and relationships with land and water;



Objective 3.5 - Land uses continue to develop and change in response to socio-economic and
community demand;



Objective 3.7 - Freshwater is managed prudently as a shared resource with many in-stream and
out-of-stream values;



Objective 3.8 - The quality and quantity of water in fresh water bodies and their catchments is
managed to safeguard the life supporting capacity of ecosystems and ecosystem processes,
including ensuring sufficient flow and quality of water to support the habitat and feeding,
breeding, migratory and other behavioural requirements of indigenous species, nesting birds
and, where appropriate, trout and salmon;



Objective 3.12 - When setting and managing within limits, regard is had to community outcomes
for water quality and quantity; and



Objective 3.13 - Groundwater resources remain a sustainable source of high quality water which
is available for abstraction while supporting base flows or levels in surface water bodies, springs
and wetlands and avoiding salt-water intrusion.
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9.2

Reasonably Practicable Options

Two reasonably practicable options for enabling MAR have been identified. Each option consists of a “bundle of provisions”
Option
1

pLWRP provisions

2

Variation 2 (Preferred
Approach)

Description



The augmentation of ground or surface water reliant on pLWRP provisions (Status Quo)
None of the policies or rules explicitly reference MAR





Variation 2 provides additional policy direction and statutory basis for facilitating MAR
Policyies 13.4.9(e), 13.4.14 to facilitate MAR and Targeted Stream Augmentation (TSA)
Rules 13.5.31, 13.5.36, 13.5.37 to enable the augmentation of ground or surface water though resource consent
is still required.
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Option 1: pLWRP provisions
Under this option the augmentation of ground or surface water would be reliant on regional
provisions to enable these activities. Though none of the policies and rules explicitly reference MAR
the following appear most relevant and would need to be complied with.
Policies in the pLWRP essentially seek to control various adverse environmental, social and cultural
effects from moving water from one catchment to another (Policy 4.55) and that there is no cross
contamination of aquifers or effects on water quality from abstracting groundwater (Policy 4.57).
Where water is introduced from outside a catchment that any increase in flows are not made
available for abstraction unless a new environmental flow and allocation regime is introduced
through a plan change or the existing regime has been developed in anticipation of the additional
surface water flows (Policy 4.56).
Non-consumptive groundwater takes are generally supported and are not subject to groundwater
allocation zone limits where in conjunction with other activities on a site result in a neutral or
positive water balance (Policy 4.58). The policy does have potential constraints, for example
groundwater is required to be returned to the same groundwater allocation zone within 24 hours.
On face value this would appear to prevent the use of groundwater to support stream flows
(Targeted Stream Augmentation TSA).
The next issue is to consider if the regional rules support the abstraction and discharge of water for
MAR and TSA.
The region-wide rule framework prohibits new abstractions where a surface water catchment or
groundwater allocation zone is fully or over-allocated. The source of water for MAR and TSA would
therefore need to come from water that is already consented to be taken. It is understood that there
are discussions with Ashburton District Council over the use of consented stock water as a potential
source for MAR.
Another possibility is to take advantage of the rules on the non-consumptive taking of surface water
(Rules 5.126 and 5.127) and groundwater (Rules 5.131 and 5.132). However, it is noted that these
rules may not be ideally suited to a MAR or TSA scheme as they require the take and discharge to be
to the same water body (surface water to surface water and groundwater to groundwater).
The non-consumptive take rules for surface water require the take and discharge to be to the same
lake, river or artificial watercourse. To qualify as a permitted activity under Rule 5.126 the discharge
must also be within 250 m from the take which may be impractical for a MAR or TSA scheme. If the
permitted activity conditions are not met the activity status defaults to non-complying under Rule
5.127, which is a high hurdle.
Rule 5.131 provides for the non-consumptive taking of groundwater limits. However, the conditions
limit its application to MAR and TSA and it provides only to the use of water for domestic purposes.
The discharge is required to be within 50 m of the abstraction point and to the same aquifer or
groundwater source. If the conditions of Rule 5.131 are not me the activity status becomes a
discretionary activity under Rule 5.132 which may provide an opportunity for TSA schemes where
deep groundwater is discharged to the shallow groundwater system up-gradient of spring-fed
streams to improve low summer flows.
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The discharge to surface water or onto or into land from any MAR or TSA scheme would also need to
comply with the regional Rules 5.98, 5.99 and 5.100 which control “Other Minor Discharges of
Contaminants”.
It is imperative that MAR is enabled in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area as it is one of two major
components of an integrated solutions package (the other being on-farm mitigations) to meet the
target nitrate nitrogen concentration of 6.9 mg/l in surface waters and groundwater and to reverse a
declining trend in groundwater levels which support base flows in lowland watercourses.
Whilst the regional policies and rules noted above may not preclude MAR or TSA they do not
explicitly provide for it either. The regional rules appear to have a number of barriers, particularly in
connection with the taking of water for MAR or TSA where allocation limits are exceeded, and where
water is taken from one resource and discharges to another.
Option 2: Variation 2 (Preferred Option)
As noted above MAR is one of two crucial catchment level interventions to meet a water quality
outcome of 6.9 mg/L in groundwater and lowland streams alongside on-farm mitigations. It is also
the principal intervention to improve declining groundwater levels and summer low flows in the
lowland spring-fed water courses.
On-farm mitigations on their own are modelled to reduce groundwater nitrate concentrations from
12.3 to 9.3 mg/L. The addition of 3.8 6.9 m3/s MAR is required to provide dilution and further reduce
nitrate concentrations to 6.9 mg/L which is the outcome sought by the Ashburton Zone Committee
and community.
Timing and Volume of MAR
A substantial amount of modelling has been carried out to explore the water quality outcomes for
nitrate resulting from different combinations of additional irrigated area, volume of MAR and the
level of on-farm mitigation (See Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Decision Tool in Appendix 7). Having
decided on a total additional volume of approximately 4 7 m3/s of MAR, consideration was given to a
staged increase in the volume of MAR over time. The Zone Committee’s solutions package includes
the components and outcomes shown in Table 9-1 below. This is fully reported in Golder (2014).
An important consideration in developing the solutions package was the timing of MAR in relation to
the increase in irrigated area, timing of on-farm mitigations and water quality outcomes. Introducing
MAR earlier was considered to compensate for later application of on-farm mitigations and so reduce
the pain on farming industry giving more time to implement changes in farming practice.
In the final solutions package, the indicative timing and volume of MAR is staged, increasing from
0.5m3/s in 2014/15 to the full 3.8 6.9 m3/s in 2025. Lag times in the groundwater system mean the
6.9 mg/L nitrate concentration outcome shallow groundwater and springs would be achieved in
2035.
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Table 9-1: Indicative Timing of Implementing the Solutions Package
2014/
2015

Year of implementation

2017

2020

2025

2030

2035

Cumulative approximate area of
new irrigation (ha) (converted to
0
dairy/dairy support with 27 kg N/ha
cap)

5,000

10,000

20,000

30,000 30,000

Volume of MAR (m3/s)

1.0

2.0

3.8

3.8

3.8

Level of on-farm mitigation (as Current
defined in Everest et al., 2013)
Practices

GMP

AM1
(no
DCD)a

AM1b

AM1

Solutions

AZC reduction target for nitrogen
leaching across the catchment – (% 0
relative to Current)

5%

15 –
20%

20 –
25%

35%

45%

Indicative
average
concentration in soil
(mg N/L)

12.2

11.3 –
11.0

11.0 –
10.5

9.4

9.2

11.3

10.0 –
9.4

9.4 –
8.8

7.0

6.9

0.5

nitrate-N
drainage 12.4

Indicative average nitrate-N conc. in
shallow aquifer and springs after 11.9
MAR (mg N/L)
a
b

assumes all Dairy and Dairy Support apply AM1 mitigations, excluding mixed pasture sward, short rotation ryegrass and white clover
and nitrification inhibitor.
assumes nitrification inhibitor is available for pasture.

Important questions about water availability, timing of water use and cost associated with MAR
implementation are yet to be fully resolved, though discussions are taking place with the RDR,
Ashburton District Council and Valetta Irrigation Scheme about the potential use of irrigation water
and stock water as a source. Further work is being undertaken by AgResearch on who should bear
the cost of MAR – should it be the public or private individuals (Agresearch 2014(a)).
Nevertheless, there is general agreement amongst key parties that MAR trials should go ahead
immediately. Valetta Irrigation Scheme and the RDR are already working with experts to conduct a
MAR trial and expects to see some results with about two years.
Variation 2 Provisions
The policies and rules in Variation 2 provide additional policy direction and statutory basis for
facilitating MAR and TSA in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area plains area.
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Policy 13.4.14 is intended to encourage MAR and TSA to improve low streams flows, water quality
and their ecological and cultural health. The policy conditions ensure that potential adverse effects of
MAR and TSA on ecology, indigenous biodiversity, drinking water, cultural values and people and
property from raised groundwater levels and are actively considered and managed as part of any
scheme.
Rules 13.5.31 and 13.5.36 give effect to Policy 13.4.14 and by enabling taking of water for flow
augmentation and environmental benefit whilst also managing potential adverse effects from the
discharge of water into land or directly into water. The restricted discretionary activity status
associated with Rule 13.5.36 is intended to encourage MAR and TSA trials of up to 5 years.
Permanent long-term MAR or TSA schemes would require full discretionary consent under Rule
13.5.37 where all relevant matters would be assessed.
Options Assessment
Under Option 1 there would be no catchment-specific provisions to direct or encourage MAR and
flow augmentation. Without encouragement and direction in Variation 2 there is a risk that MAR or
TSA will not happen.
The consequence of no MAR or TSA would likely be that groundwater and surface water nitrate
concentrations would continue to increase as (currently) consented water is provided for new
irrigation through the RDR and BCI. The new irrigation will do little to address water quantity
problems through additional groundwater recharge as irrigation systems become more efficient for
example the switch from border-dyke to centre pivot systems. Groundwater levels would therefore
be expected to decline and lowland water courses will continue to experience extended dry periods,
particularly during summer months.
Option 2 is preferred, as it provides additional policy direction and looks to encourage trials of MAR
which are fundamental to the achieving the Ashburton Zone Committee’s outcomes and
implementation of its solution for water management in the catchment. It is however, important to
note that the policies and rules in Variation 2 relating to flow augmentation do not replace any
region-wide provisions in Section 5 of the pLWRP and therefore both would need to be considered by
the consent authority.
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9.3 Effectiveness of Variation 2: Managed Aquifer Recharge
The following table assesses the effectiveness of managed aquifer recharge in Variation 2 against the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives identified in
section 9.1.2. See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Objective

Provisions

3.1

Variation 2 seeks to support the implementation of MAR pilot trials and as part of the Zone Committee’s
solutions package to improve spring flows and water quality leading to an improved stream ecology and
cultural values and opportunities. Despite a general acceptance that MAR is essential and preparation for a
pilot trial is well advanced, Variation 2 does not require that MAR is implemented. In this regard there is a risk
that a permanent scheme may not eventuate which would limit the achievement of Objective 3.1.

Land and water are managed as
integrated natural resources to recognise
and enable Ngāi Tahu culture, traditions,
customary uses and relationships with
land and water

3.5
Land use continues to develop and
change in response to socio-economic
and community demand

3.7

The conditions and matters of discretion in Policy 13.4.14 and Rules 13.5.36 and 13.5.37 look to make sure
that where MAR/TSA scheme are brought forward that appropriate regard is had to managing potential
adverse effects on cultural sites and beliefs including the unnatural mixing of waters from different sources. In
this respect Variation 2 gives effect to Objective 3.1.
Variation 2 supports the implementation of MAR and TSA for multiple purposes including the continued
development of farming and irrigation in addition to providing environmental and cultural benefit.
The solutions package includes 3.8 m3/s of MAR phased in over the period 2015 to 2025 to enhance
groundwater recharge and supplies within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This would enable land use to
continue in two ways. Firstly, by providing reliability of supply for consented groundwater and surface water
abstraction, and secondly through the spatial location of infiltration basins and timing of MAR to dilute
nutrients leaching to the aquifer before they reach the spring-fed streams.
Variation 2 supports the implementation of MAR and TSA for multiple purposes including the continued
development of farming through enabling an additional 30,000 ha of new irrigation whilst also seeking to

Freshwater is managed prudently as a
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Objective
shared resource with many in-stream
and out-of-stream values

Provisions
maintain or improve in-stream ecological and cultural values and so directly supports Objective 3.7.
Variation 2 through a move to advanced farm mitigations, along with additional irrigation water and MAR and
TSA, has evident benefits for the ecology of the river, streams and drains and these will be enhanced further
by selective local initiatives such as stream restoration. These ecological benefits, along with additional flows,
will enhance recreational use and this is an important beneficial outcome of the final package (Taylor Baines
2014)

3.8
The quality and quantity of water in fresh
water bodies and their catchments is
managed to safeguard the life supporting
capacity of ecosystems and ecosystem
processes, including ensuring sufficient
flow and quality of water to support the
habitat and feeding, breeding, migratory
and other behavioural requirements of
indigenous species, nesting birds and,
where appropriate, trout and salmon
3.12
When setting and managing within limits,
regard is had to community outcomes for
water quality and quantity

Variation 2 seeks to support the implementation of MAR pilot trials and as part of the Zone Committee’s
solutions package to improve spring flows and water quality in order to protect (amongst other things)
ecological values. Under the Zone Committees solutions package river nitrate concentrations are expected to
decrease to 3.8 mg/L which would offer 80% biodiversity protection from acute nitrate toxicity and
specifically protect eels, lampreys, and native fish in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. In this context
Variation 2 directly aims to give effect to Objective 3.8.

The process of developing Variation 2 has benefited from considerable community input as well as technical
inputs from various perspectives. MAR/TSA is one of the main catchment scale mitigations used in the options
package to achieve the water quality, flow and irrigation development outcomes sought by the Ashburton
Zone Committee and diverse sectors of the community.
It is a challenge to meet all environmental, cultural, social and development aspirations fully. However,
Variation 2 and the inclusion of MAR and TSA within solutions package will significantly contribute to an
improved freshwater environment whilst also enabling 30,000 ha of irrigation within the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
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Objective

Provisions
Plains Area/Hekeao Plains Area, and in this respect gives effect to Objective 3.12.

3.13
Groundwater resources remain a
sustainable source of high quality water
which is available for abstraction while
supporting base flows or levels in surface
water bodies, springs and wetlands and
avoiding salt-water intrusion

MAR and TSA in conjunction with other components of the solutions package (catchment nitrogen load limit,
on-farm mitigation, and limits on the amount of nitrogen loss from properties) is expected to result in average
shallow groundwater nitrate concentrations of < 6.9 mg/L which is less than the New Zealand drinking water
standard of 11.3 mg/L. Without MAR concentrations of around 9.3 mg/L would be anticipated. Base flows in
the spring-fed streams are expected to improve from the addition of MAR and TSA coupled with additional
groundwater recharge from the application of irrigation water to an additional 30,000 ha.
Variation 2 supports implements Objective 3.13 through provisions providing support and policy direction for
MAR.

Overall rating of effectiveness
The overall effectiveness rating of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM on the basis that MAR and TSA will enable an increase in the irrigated area throughout
the catchment, while seeking to maintain or improve in-stream ecological and cultural values. Spring flows and water quality will be improved in order to
protect ecological values. Nitrate toxicity in this way will be reduced and in doing so will provide 80% biodiversity protection. It is anticipated that MAR and
TSA will allow the community to achieve their freshwater quality and quantity outcomes and reduce the nitrate concentrations in groundwater.
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9.4

Efficiency of Variation 2

The following table assesses the efficiency of provisions that manage to Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quantity limits in Variation 2. See Chapter 5 for an
explanation of the assessment methodology
Benefits

Costs

Net outcome

MAR is expected to recharge the groundwater,
which will have very high positive impacts on the
spring-fed lowland streams, which rely on
groundwater for their base flows.

Environmental

There could be potential impacts regarding
augmentation and managed aquifer recharge,
as these activities bring water from outside the
catchment. If it not clean or cleaner than the
receiving water it could have negative impacts
Furthermore, MAR/TSA will have the dilution effect for the receiving water body.
Overall there will be a
on surface and groundwater. This will help to bring
HIGH environmental
down the nutrient concentrations in water bodies,
benefit
reducing the growth of macrophytes and the risk to
fauna and the community.
TSA could provide early and more immediate
additional flow and water quality benefits.

Economic

Will enable irrigation into the future which will This could have high financial implications for
ultimately ensure they can continue to prosper and the community, depending on the cost of
farm, as they have been doing.
designing, building and operating any MAR
scheme.
Overall there will be a
Reduces the level of on-farm mitigation to achieve
MEDIUM economic
the water quality outcome for nitrate. Without The total estimated construction cost is benefit
dilution from MAR or TSA a higher (and more costly) $234,220 per 1 m3/s MAR. The total MAR of
level of on farm mitigation (AM3) would be needed 4m3/s is $936,880. Estimated yearly operational
to reduce the concentration of nitrogen in costs range from $5,250 - $11,750 depending
groundwater.
on final site configurations and management
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Benefits

Costs

Net outcome

structure.
Existing reliability of supply for users is maintained
or increased from use of MAR. The net present value
(NPV) of MAR is estimated to be NZ$401million (at
water price of NZ$ 0.14/m3). The average benefit
cost ratio was estimated to be at least 4:1, indicating
high returns to MAR (Agresearch 2014(a)).

Social

Potential risks in relation to inundation of lowlying land have been noted, but it is assumed
for this evaluation that these risks would be
suitably avoided or managed and that no costs
would be incurred as a result.

It will allow the community to continue to farm and No social costs associated with MAR or TSA are
irrigate, as they have done in the recent past, which anticipated.
Overall there will be
is of significant value to the community and the
MEDIUM social
greater region.
benefit
Flows in rivers and streams are improved.

Cultural

The use of MAR and/or TSA Augmentation would No cultural costs associated with MAR or TSA Overall there will be a
ensure the water quality and quantity outcomes are are anticipated, provided that risks to cultural MEDIUM cultural
met.
values are suitably avoided
benefit
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Overall rating of efficiency
The overall efficiency rating of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM on basis that Variation 2 seeks to
encourage MAR and TSA but it cannot require schemes to be implemented. Furthermore, schemes
are presently at the trial design stage and there is naturally uncertainty around benefits at this stage.

9.5

Risk of acting or not acting:

Given MAR/TSA is such a fundamental component of the solutions package for the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area catchment it is important that direction is provided through policy and rules in the
Ashburton Section of the pLWRP. Though region-wide rules do not prevent MAR and TSA they do
not explicitly provide for it either. There is a risk that the MAR scheme will not be implemented
effectively as they could be without additional policy direction.
There is no risk from acting to include policy and rules to ensure that cultural issues such as mixing of
waters and environmental effects including raised groundwater levels are actively considered and
managed as part of the design and operation of a scheme. On the contrary, this is desirable and
provides certainty for scheme promoters.
The more pertinent risk is whether full scale MAR scheme(s) eventuate in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area. Whilst MAR has broad community support this intervention is at the trial design stage. The
main players involved in undertaking the trial are Golders (NZ) Ltd, Canterbury Regional Council,
Ashburton District Council and Valetta Irrigation Company. Further work including field trials and
monitoring are needed to determine whether MAR and TSA will deliver the intended dilution
benefits for water quality and improve lows flows. The source and cost of water are also key issues
to be addressed.
The risk associated with MAR not happening is that water quality and low flows will continue to
decline (with adverse impacts on ecological and cultural values) and greater levels of on-farm
mitigation will be required. There is a significant risk that national bottom lines in the NPSFM will not
be met.
In light of the above it is the Council’s view that there is sufficient reason and information to act.

9.6

Overall assessment of appropriateness

Having regard to the above evaluation, it is Council’s view that the provisions in Variation 2 enabling
aquifer recharge are the most appropriate to achieve the objectives of the pLWRP.
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10 Managing to Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quantity limits
10.1 Introduction
This section evaluates the appropriateness of Variation 2 with regard managing to Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area water quantity limits within the catchment. The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area has been split
between the Upper and Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. In this section water quantity limits for
both areas will be discussed together.
10.1.1 Relevant provisions of Variation 2
The relevant proposed changes in Variation 2 include:


Policies 13.4.5, 13.4.6, 13.4.16, 13.4.17, 13.4.18, 13.4.19



Rules 13.5.30, 13.5.31, 13.5.32, 13.5.33, 13.5.33A, 13.5.34, 13.5.35 and changes to Regional
Rules 5.124 and 5.129



Tables 13 (d), 13(e) and 13(f)

10.1.2 Relevant Objectives in the pLWRP
All objectives in the pLWRP are to be read in their entirety, they are therefore all relevant and no
single objective has more importance than another. A number of the objectives in the plan are
however, considered particularly relevant in this assessment. These objectives seek that:


Water management applies the ethic of ki uta ki tai – from the mountains to the sea – and land
and water are managed as integral natural resources, recognising the connectivity between
surface water and groundwater, and between fresh water, land and the coast (Objective 3.2);



Water is recognised as essential to all life and is respected for its intrinsic values (Objective 3.6);



Fresh water is managed prudently as a shared resource with many in-stream and out-of-stream
values (Objective 3.7);



The quality and quantity of water in fresh water bodies and their catchments is managed to
safeguard the life-supporting capacity of ecosystems and ecosystem processes, including
ensuring sufficient flow and quality of water to support the habitat and feeding, breeding,
migratory, and other behaviour requirements of indigenous species, nesting birds and, where
appropriate, trout and salmon (Objective 3.8);



Abstracted water is shown to be necessary and reasonable for its intended use and any water
that is abstracted is used efficiently (Objective 3.9);



Water is available for sustainable abstraction or use to support social and economic activities and
social and economic benefits are maximised by the efficient storage, distribution and use of the
water made available within the allocation limits or management regimes which are set in this
Plan (Objective 3.10);
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Water is recognised as an enabler of the economic and social wellbeing of the region (Objective
3.11);



When setting and managing within limits, regard is had to community outcomes for water quality
and quantity (Objective 3.12);



Groundwater resources remain a sustainable source of high quality water which is available for
abstraction while supporting base flows or levels in surface water bodies, springs and wetlands
and avoiding salt-water intrusion (Objective 3.13).
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10.2 Reasonably Practicable Options
Two reasonably practicable options for managing to Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quantity have been identified. Each option is made up of a “bundle of
provisions”.
Option

1

2

pLWRP
provisions

Description
pLWRP provisions
 The pLWRP groundwater allocations for Mayfield and Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zones remain as stipulated in
Table 14
 Region-wide policies and rules in the pLWRP would apply to the Hind/Hekeao Plains Area. No additional policies or rules
would be included to take into account of a different approach of managing the water quantity issues. Give there is no
catchment specific plan provisions currently available, minimum flows and allocation regime will be determined based
on 7MALF calculation for individual waterbody (Rule 5.123 – 5.125)

Groundwater allocation
 Mayfield-Hinds groundwater zone is capped at current allocation (Table 1413(f))
 New T allocation block is added to both Mayfield and Valetta groundwater zones to enable substituting surface water
takes

Flow and Allocation regime
 Allocation is capped at current allocation
Variation 2
 Enable the Hind Drainage Working Party to determine minimum flows and allocation blocks for the intent of including
recommendations into the plan by 20205 (Policy 13.4.1719)
 If above does not occur, the regional rules 5.123 (Condition 2) and rules 5.124 and 5.125 with associated policies will
apply from 20205
Transfers
 Surface water consents are prohibited to transferred, except for a new owner of the site (Rule 13.5.30)
 Consents in the Valetta groundwater zone are prohibited from being transferred until it is not over allocated All water
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Option

Description
transfers are subject to 50% of the volume transferred to be surrendered except water transfers for the use of gravel
extractions (Rule 13.5.313 and 13.5.33A)
Swapping from surface water to deep groundwater
 Provide an option for surface water and stream depleting groundwater users to surrender their take for a deep
groundwater take (Rule 13.5.2831)
 New T allocation block is added to both Mayfield and Valetta groundwater zones to enable substituting surface water
takes
Adaptive management consent conditions
 Adaptive management condition on consents to continue (Policy 13.4.157)
Determining reasonable use
 Additional conditions on regional rules 5.123, 5.128 to limit annual volume to Method 1
Permitted surface water takes
 An individual’s domestic and stock water use requiring to meet the test of reasonable use (Rule 13.5.27)
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Option 1: pLWRP provisions
Managing to groundwater allocation limits/targets
Management of Groundwater in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will continue to be undertaken by
means of volumetric groundwater allocation limit for each of two groundwater allocation zones.
These are:



Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone (MHGAZ); and
Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone (VGZ).

Durney and Ritson’s (2014) report shows the allocation limits stipulated in the pLWRP and the
current allocation. MHGAZ is currently 82.6% allocated including consents that are in process of
being granted. VGZ is over allocated and current allocation is 137%.
The pLWRP baseline (Option 1) would continue with the existing groundwater allocation zone
boundaries and framework. The pLWRP rules (Rules 5.128 to 5.130) would prohibit any further
allocations in the VGZ as allocation is beyond the present limit in the plan. Allocation from MHGZ
would continue under the pLWRP rules until the groundwater zone is 100% allocated.
It is unlikely that the over allocation issue in the VGZ would be addressed through the existing
provisions, unless


The existing consents expire and an application for renewal under s124 of the RMA is
submitted, enabling an opportunity for some reductions to occur to each allocation; or



An application is made for a transfer permit where the consent authority have the
discretion to claw back a percentage of the allocation.

None of the above provide any certainty that the over allocation issue will be addressed through the
consenting process. The pLWRP rule however provides certainty to ‘hold the line’ without
exacerbating the current status.
Managing to surface water allocation (limits/targets), minimum flows and partial restrictions
The pLWRP or any other operative plans do not provide minimum flows or allocation regimes for the
Hinds River/Hekeao and lowland waterbodies. All existing minimum flows and allocation limits are
based on decisions made on individual consent applications. The pLWRP rules 5.123 to 5.125 provide
the basis to calculate minimum flows and allocation regime in the absence of catchment specific
provisions. As per these provisions the minimum flow should be 50% of the 7DMALF and the
allocation should be 20% of the 7MALF.
The pLWRP default provisions are difficult to consider due to the lack of appropriate flow statics.
Ideally, long term flow data should be available to calculate 7DMALF. There is very limited flow data
available in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area (Durney and Ritson 2014).
The current allocation from the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is very limited with only a 32 L/s
abstracted from the South Branch of the Hinds River/Hekeao. No allocation is currently authorised
from the North Branch. In contrast, the allocation from the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao is 1,522 L/s
which is a far greater number than the estimated 20% 7DMALF based on the limited available
information. Similar results were observed for the lowland waterbodies (Durney and Ritson 2014).
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Uncertainties associated with the 7DMALF calculation does not provide a good basis to calculate
appropriate minimum flows and allocation regime based on pLWRP default provisions.
Option 2: Preferred Approach
Managing to groundwater allocation limits/targets
Variation 2 does not propose to change the current VGZ allocation limit. Therefore the allocation
limit for the VGZ remains unchanged as shown in Table 14 of the pLWRP. The pLWRP allocation for
the MHGZ is proposed to reduce from 148 million m³/yr to 122.25 126.1 million m³/yr. This reduction
is justified based on the following considerations:
1. the connectivity of groundwater zone to lowland streams and their recharges; and
2. the economic and social cost of additional MAR requirements to offset further allocations
from groundwater zone where availability of water is already limited.
Rule 13.5.353 in Variation 2 prevails over regional rules 5.133 and 5.134 on transfer of groundwater
permits in the VGZ. This provision is designed to ensure the unused groundwater will be surrendered
when transfers are occurred. If not transferred this water will be available for not be used in the
future, unless the existing consent holders when required in a very dry year. The current
groundwater use information obtained for year 2011/12 and 2012/13 shows that the average use
per water consent is 35% and 58%, respectively. If the use is 58% the amount of groundwater
abstracted during 2012/13 year is 83 million m³/yr which is less than the total allocation stipulated in
Table 14. If water transfers are allowed there is a The risk of using more than the allocations
provided in Table 14 (Table 13(f))allocation because there is a potential to use unused groundwater
is mitigated by the introduction of the amended Rule 13.5.33 while facilitating water transfers for
needed water users.
Based on the evidence presented at the hearing there is a strong need to allow transfers in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This includes preventing plants from reaching wilting point in the absence
of water to irrigate horticultural plants. This provision also ensures that 50% the water transfer is
surrendered. This will contribute in addressing the over allocation issue of water in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area.
Managing to surface water allocation and flow limits/targets
Variation 2 (Option 2) sets minimum flow and allocation regimes for lowland waterbodies based on
the status quo regime. This regime will continue until 20205 and expected to ‘hold the line’ until an
alternative regime is developed (Table 13(e)). The proposed regime is expected to be developed by
the Hinds Drains Working Party which was established based on a recommendation
(Recommendation 4.9) in the ZIP Addendum. The proposed recommendations are expected to be
included into the LWRP by a plan change (Policy 13.4.19). Policy 13.4.19 also provides direction to
adapt pLWRP default provisions in the absence of collaboratively developed flow and allocation
regime by 20205.
The proposed flow and allocation regime for the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao is stipulated into Table
13(d) of Variation 2. The new regime proposes to change the minimum flow site from Boundary Road
to Poplar Road and includes; a minimum flow of 700 L/s from the plan notification to July 2020,
raising of the minimum flow to 770 L/s after July 2020 and partial restrictions after 2025, and an
allocation block of 1,522 L/s which is based on the current consented allocation.
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Table 13(d) also provides an allocation of 32 L/s to accommodate exiting abstractions from the South
Branch of the Hinds River/Hekeao. No allocation is provided for the North Branch of the Hinds
River/Hekeao. Table 13(d) does not provide minimum flows for these two branches because the
allocation is capped at the current level and two existing water permits do not require complying
with minimum flows (stock and domestic supplies).
Rules 13.5.321 and 13.5.332 enable deep groundwater abstraction from both groundwater zones
provided exiting surface water or stream depleting groundwater consents are surrendered. These
rules are designed to retain more flows in surface waterbodies. Changes made to Policy 13.4.6
confirms that the surrendered water will not be reallocated.
The provision in Policy 13.4.17 guarantees that the existing consents granted during the Valetta
Groundwater hearing will continue to have the same restrictions on their consents until the
catchment is no longer over allocated.
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10.3 Effectiveness of Variation 2: Managing to Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quantity limits
The following table assesses the effectiveness of managing to Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quantity limits in Variation 2 against the particularly relevant
pLWRP objectives identified in section 10.1.2. See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Objective

3.2
Water management applies the ethic of ki
uta ki tai – from the mountains to the sea –
and land and water are managed as integral
natural resources, recognising the
connectivity between surface water and
groundwater, and between fresh water,
land and the coast

Provisions
Variation 2 recognises the interconnection between the groundwater system and surface water bodies.
To improve flows Policies 13.4.5 & 13.4.6 and Rule 13.5.321 allow surface water permits to be
surrendered and to take from deep groundwater. This surrendered water is not able to be reallocated
again. These provisions works closely with the MAR provisions.
Policy 13.4.16 Rules 13.5.303 & 13.5.314, Tables 13(d), 13(e) and 13(f) requires abstractors to adhere to
flow and allocation limits, replacement permits are limited to demonstrative reasonable use and
prohibiting managing conditional transfers with the Valetta GW zone and SW catchments the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Therefore abstractors are required to consider what they are taking and how
they are using this within the limits. This in turn will improve the connectivity between surface water and
groundwater, and between fresh water, land and the coast.
To improve flows Policies 13.4.5 & 13.4.6 and Rule 13.5.2831 allow surface water permits to be
surrendered and to take from deep groundwater. This surrendered water is not able to be reallocated
again. These provisions works closely with the MAR provisions.

3.6
Water is recognised as essential to all life
and is respected for its intrinsic values

Policy 13.4.16 Rules 13.5.303 & 13.5.314, Tables 13(d), 13€ and 13(f) requires abstractors to adhere to
flow and allocation limits, replacement permits are limited to demonstrative reasonable use and
prohibiting managing conditional transfers with the Valetta GW zone and SW catchments in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Therefore abstractors are required to consider what they are taking and how
they are using this within the limits. This in turn will improve the connectivity between surface water and
groundwater, and between fresh water, land and the coast
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Objective

Provisions
Policy 13.4.157 Continuinges to apply adaptive management condition to consents – reduce over
allocation

3.7
Fresh water is managed prudently as a
shared resource with many in-stream and
out-of-stream values

Policy 13.4.16 Rules 13.5.303 & 13.5.314, Tables 13(d), 13€ and 13(f) requires abstractors to adhere to
flow and allocation limits, replacement permits are limited to demonstrative reasonable use and
prohibiting managing conditional transfers with the Valetta GW zone and SW catchments the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Therefore abstractors are required to consider what they are taking and how
they are using this within the limits. This in turn will improve the connectivity between surface water and
groundwater, and between fresh water, land and the coast
The community wanted to manage the surface water resource wisely and Policy 13.4.179 provides the
opportunity for all values to be considered when more data is available.

3.8
The quality and quantity of water in fresh
water bodies and their catchments is
managed to safeguard the life-supporting
capacity of ecosystems and ecosystem
processes, including ensuring sufficient flow
and quality of water to support the habitat
and feeding, breeding, migratory, and other
behaviour requirements of indigenous
species, nesting birds and, where
appropriate, trout and salmon

Policy 13.4.6 requires any surface water that is surrendered must not be reallocated; this is to ensure the
surface water bodies are able to provide for in-stream ecosystems.

3.9
Abstracted water is shown to be necessary
and reasonable for its intended use and any
water that is abstracted is used

Policy 13.4.16 Rules 13.5.303 & 13.5.314, Tables 13(d), 13(e) and 13(f) requires abstractors to adhere to
flow and allocation limits, replacement permits are limited to demonstrative reasonable use and
prohibiting managing conditional transfers with the Valetta GW zone and SW catchments in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Therefore abstractors are required to consider what they are taking and how

Tables 13(d) and 13(e) are a holding position until the community are able to make a decision with more
data to establish more appropriate flow and allocation regime (Policy 13.4.179). If they cannot achieve
this the default regime (Rule 5.13 condition 2) will apply. Therefore it is considered that the quantity of
water is managing to safe guard the life supporting capacity of ecosystem and processes.
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Objective
efficiently

3.10
Water is available for sustainable
abstraction or use to support social and
economic activities and social and economic
benefits are maximised by the efficient
storage, distribution and use of the water
made available within the allocation limits
or management regimes which are set in
this Plan

Provisions
they are using this within the limits.

The regional provisions (Policies 4.42 – 4.48) are the most effective way of giving effect to this objective

Policy 13.4.5 provides more reliable groundwater for current surface water abstractors while providing
instream benefits for surface water bodies.
3.11
Water is recognised as an enabler of the
economic and social wellbeing of the region

3.12
When setting and managing within limits,
regard is had to community outcomes for
water quality and quantity

Policy 13.4.16 Rules 13.5.303 & 13.5.314, Tables 13(d), 13€ and 13(f) requires abstractors to adhere to
flow and allocation limits, replacement permits are limited to demonstrative reasonable use and
prohibiting managing conditional transfers with the Valetta GW zone and SW catchments in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Therefore abstractors are required to consider what they are taking and how
they are using this within the limits.
Policy 13.4.18 and 13.4.19 emphasise the community outcomes relating to water quantity limits by
requiring the current flow and allocation regimes until 20205 and seeks to implement a more suitable
regime after 2020 through a plan change based on the Hinds Drains Working Party recommendations.
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Overall rating of effectiveness
The overall effectiveness of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM-HIGH with regard to water quantity in
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, on the basis that Variation 2 recognises the interconnectedness of the
ground water system and surface waterbodies. Variation 2 has allowed for the surrender of surface
water takes/permits allowing users to switch to deep groundwater, these surrenders will not be
reallocated, as a means of providing for instream ecosystems. Abstractors will have to adhere to flow
and allocation limits and replacement permits will be limited to demonstrated use. Furthermore,
transfers within the Valetta groundwater zone and surface water catchments will be prohibited are
subject to 50% of transferred water being surrendered. Overall this will have positive impacts on the
water quantity issues that are present throughout the catchment and demonstrates the extent to
which Variation 2 achieves the pLWRP objectives.
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10.4 Efficiency of Variation 2: Managing to Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quantity limits
The following table assesses the efficiency of provisions that manage to Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quantity limits in Variation 2. See Chapter 5 for an
explanation of the assessment methodology


Benefits

Costs

Net outcome

Precautionary approach to the Mayfield-Hinds
groundwater zone. The Zone Committee has
decided that further allocation is prohibited unless
it is a switch from surface water or hydraulically
connected groundwater to deep groundwater.
Ensuring allocations for the Valetta groundwater
zone are below 100% before further groundwater
takes will be permitted.
Environmental

The changes will not happen immediately, it will
take time for allocation to reduce.
Uncertainty as to what regime the Hinds Drains
Working Party will decide on.

Overall there will be
MEDIUM-HIGH
environmental benefit

Variation 2 also allows groundwater users to
surrender their unused allocation.
Capping of the surface allocation maintains the
surface water habitats
Valetta ground water allocation will reduce
overtime – demonstrative reasonable use and
surrendering of river run takes

Economic

Ability to abstract water when needed will This could impact farmer’s ability to irrigate their Overall there will be
increase. Economic analysis shows the increase in farms.
MEDIUM economic
reliability results in an on the farm level gain of
benefit
$1.2 million for dairy support to $6.6 million for The cost of changes current practice i.e. drilling a
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Benefits

Costs

Net outcome

dairy farms. While the regional GDP increases deep wells or compliance costs to align with plan.
from $6.4 million to $33 million and employment
gain varies from 11FTE to 79FTE (Agresearch Possible restrictions on farms being able to
2014(a)).
develop more and provide employment and
economic wealth to wider community.
Possible restrictions on farms being able to
develop more and provide employment to the
wider community.
Ensure that groundwater is available for future
generations.
Social

Cultural

Overall there will be
MEDIUM social benefit

This will help enhance waterbodies and
potentially increase the recreational activities
within the catchment.
Recognises the relationship of Arowhenua with Until the longer term minimum flows and Overall there will be
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, through placing a allocation are determined there may be some MEDIUM cultural benefit
limit on the existing water permits and effects on cultural values
recognising that further water permits are not
allowed.
This management of the water resources should
have a positive effect on mauri and mahinga kai
values.
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Overall rating of efficiency
The overall efficiency of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM-HIGH on the basis that achieving the
targets is based on the success of implementing MAR and how fast irrigators change their practices.

10.5 Risk of acting or not acting
In regards of the surface water allocation, there is current uncertainty about what the flows are in
many of the waterbodies. The options discuss whether to go with setting the limits with current
knowledge or whether to hold the line and give some to time to gain a bit more data and then make
a decision. Not acting because of this uncertainty could make it more difficult to claw back in the
future. Therefore the preferred option acknowledges that something must be done now, holds
everything in place and sets up a framework of how it will be dealt with in the future.
There is risk that even with further data will not help develop a more appropriate flow and allocation
regime, but if this does happen the regime will default back to the regional rules.

10.6 Overall Assessment of Appropriateness
Having regard to the above evaluation, it is the Councils view that the proposed policies and rules
used in the Variation 2 regarding managing the ground and surface water to the limits are the most
appropriate to achieve the objectives of the pLWRP.
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11 Managing to Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Water Quality limits &
Outcomes
11.1 Introduction
This section evaluates the appropriateness of the provisions of Variation 2 that manage to Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quality limits and outcomes.
11.1.1 Relevant provisions of Variation 2
The proposed provisions in Variation 2 to manage the discharge of nitrogen from agricultural land use
to achieve the catchment load target of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year are covered in section 11.2.
These include:


Policies: 13.4.9, 13.4.12, 13.4.13, and 13.4.13A 13.4.15



Rules: 13.5.1310 to 13.5.25



Table 13(g), Table 13(h) and Table 13(i).

Section 11.3 covers the proposed provisions in Variation 2 to directly manage discharges of
phosphorus, sediment and microbial contaminants from agricultural land use. These include:


Policies: 13.4.9,and 13.4.10, and 13.4.11.



Rules: 13.5.130 to 13.5.20, Rules 13.5.24 to 13.5.26



Schedule 24a

Section 14.3 also covers the proposed provisions in Variation 2 to assist with enabling non-plan
catchment interventions, such as targeted sediment removal. These include:


Policy 13.4.15



Rules 13.5.27 and 13.5.28

11.1.2 Relevant Objectives of pLWRP
All objectives in the pLWRP are to be read in their entirety, they are therefore all relevant and no single
objective has more importance than another. A number of the objectives in the Plan are however,
considered particularly relevant in the assessment of:


managing to lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quality limits to achieve the catchment target
of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year from farming activities; and



assessing the management of microbes, sediment and phosphorus.

Although the objectives are relevant for both of the issues, they are assessed separately throughout
this chapter.
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The relevant objectives for both issues are:


Land use continues to develop and change in response to socio-economic and community
demand (Objective 3.5);



Freshwater is managed prudently as a shared resource with many in-stream and out-of-stream
values (Objective 3.7);



When setting and managing within limits, regard is had to community outcomes for water quality
and quantity (Objective 3.12);

All activities operate at “good environmental practice” or better to optimise efficient resource use and
protect the region’s freshwater resources from quality and quantity degradation (Objective 3.24)

11.2 Managing to Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area nitrate-nitrogen limits
11.2.1 Reasonably practicable options
To achieve the target of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year from agricultural land uses in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area three options were evaluated. Each option is evaluated as a “bundle of
provisions” i.e. policies and rules, rather than considering each provision individually1.
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Option

Description


1

pLWRP provisions




2

Apply a two stage
process to reduce
nitrogen losses
(Variation 2)

No additional policies and rules are introduced into the Ashburton sub-regional section to achieve the load target of
3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
Only the policies and rules of the pLWRP apply in the area.
Apply a specific planning regime for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area largely based on the recommendations in the
Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme Addendum 2014.
Existing farming activities are managed in a similar manner to the region wide rules, but:
 More flexibility is provided for properties less than 5 hectares and for very low emitting farms.
 Manage farming activities on more than 5 hectares as follows:
- If the leaching rate less than 20 kgN/ha/yr, implement a schedule of good management practices, or a Farm
Environment Plan.
- If leaching rate is more than 20 kgN/ha/yr, implement good management practices or a Farm Environment Plan
until 2017.


From 2017, farms must discharge no more nitrogen then the loss rate that could reasonably be expected from
the implementation of achieve good management practices. nitrogen loss rates. With time-framed reductions
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3

Allocate Nitrogen
Discharge Allowances
based on averaging
(equal) allocation

from 2020, dairy platforms and dairy support all farming activities that have a nitrogen loss calculation of more
than 20kg per hectare per year make further percentage reductions in nitrogen losses through to 2035.
For any land where a resource consent has been granted, between January 2014 and December 2015, to increase
nitrogen losses beyond that for the nitrogen baseline, the nitrogen loss calculation is to be limited to the lesser of
that required by Policy 13.4.13(b) or 27kg per ha per year
Additional irrigation or intensification up to a maximum area of 3015,000 hectares may be allowed, provided the
groundwater nitrogen concentration for the catchment as a whole has reduced below 9.1 mg/litre and the
nitrogen loss rate is the lesser of less than 27 kg N/ha/y or that required by Policy 13.5.13(b).
Enabling the establishment and disestablishment of farming enterprises, provided the individual parcels of land
that are involved do not exceed the aggregate of the nitrogen baselines of all the parcels of land used in the
enterprise and that time-framed reductions are met.



Irrigation schemes are required to manage to a separate load limit. This limit is based on managing existing land uses
on more than 5 hectares as above and for new irrigated land developed until the expiry of current consents uses at
less than 27 kgN/ha/yr.



Use an allocation principle based on averaging (equal) allocation, to set property discharges allowances for nitrogen
losses (kgN/ha/yr).
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Option 1: pLWRP provisions
Under this Option, the following policies and rules in the regional section of the pLWRP would apply.
The key policies in the pLWRP are:


Minimise losses by raising awareness, by farm activities operating at good management practices,
and provision of information on modelled nutrient losses to enable better decision making (Policy
4.3.4).



Require that activities achieve the nutrient load limit and nutrient discharge allowance set in subregional sections (Policy 4.3.5).



Promote sustainable farm practices, by enabling small farming operations with minimal nutrient
discharges to be undertaken without requiring nutrient management and encourages industry and
irrigation scheme based initiatives to improve land and water use (Policy 4.36).



Prevent any increase in nutrients being discharged into catchments in areas where region-wide
water quality outcomes are not being met, depicted as ‘Red’ zones on the series A planning maps
(Policy 4.37). The nutrient allocation zones in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are shown in Error!
Reference source not found..



Require adoption of best practicable options to minimise nutrient discharges in areas where
region-wide water quality outcomes are at risk or not being met (Policy 4.38).



Farm Environment Plans are used as a primary means of identifying and delivering good
management practice (Policy 4.40).



Applications for resource consent are to be accompanied by a Farm Environment Plan and
conditions on resource consent will specify the procedures for updating, monitoring and auditing
(Policy 4.41).

The relevant rules in the pLWRP are:


Provision is made for “farming enterprises” which are aggregations of land parcels held in single
or multiple ownership that constitute a single operating unit, to address farming businesses that
involve multiple leases or encompass a number of properties. Farming enterprises require a
resource consent – discretionary activity.



Farms operating in an irrigation scheme or under a principal water supplier are a permitted land
uses provided their scheme or supplier holds a resource consent that meets the pLWRP rules.



Farming activities are managed according to the nutrient allocation status of each zone.



Small farms (less than 5ha), or farms leaching less than 10kg/ha, are a permitted land use

In the ‘Red’ zone:
Prohibited activity - any increase in nitrogen leaching above the ‘nitrogen baseline’2.
2

Means:
(a) the discharge of nitrogen below the root zone, as modelled with OVERSEERTM, or equivalent model approved by the

Chief Executive of Environment Canterbury, averaged over the period of 01 July 2009 – 30 June 2013, and expressed
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Permitted activity until January 2017 provided information about the farm is kept, or OVERSEER®
budgets are recorded.



Resource consent required after January 2017 if leaching is more than 20kg/ha/yr. A farm
environment plan must be provided at the time the resource consent application is lodged;
otherwise the activity becomes non-complying.

In the Orange zone:
Permitted activity:


Farms leaching less than 20kgN/ha/yr are permitted if farm information is recorded



Farms leaching more than 20kgN/ha/yr are permitted until 2016, provided the property is smaller
than 50ha and any increase in nitrogen leaching is limited to 5kg/ha/yr.



Resource consent required after 2016 if the farm leaches more than 20kgN/ha/yr and:



the farm is larger than 50ha, or



nitrogen leaching from the property increases above the nitrogen baseline.

In the Green zone:
Permitted activity:


Farms leaching less than 20kgN/ha/yr



Farms leaching more than 20kgN/ha/yr, provided:




the property is smaller than 50ha, or
increases in leaching are less than 5kgN/ha/yr.
Resource consent required if farms cannot comply with the above.

in kg per hectare per annum, except in relation to Rules 5.46 and 5.62, where it is expressed as a total kg per annum
from the identified area of land; and
(b) in the case where a building consent and effluent discharge consent have been granted for a new or upgraded dairy
milking shed in the period 01 July 2009 – 30 June 2013, the calculation under (a) will be on the basis that the dairy
farming activity is operational; and
(c) if OVERSEERTM is updated, the most recent version is to be used to recalculate the nitrogen baseline using the same
input data for the period 01 July 2009 – 30 June 2013.
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Option 2: Set nitrogen loss rates from 2017 & require additional reduction in nitrogen losses by dairy
sector (Variation 2)
The regional wide policies and rules would be replaced by new provisions which manage all farming
activities in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area under the same regime.
The key additional policies for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are:


Improve water quality by reducing overall nitrogen losses by 45% to 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per
year by 2035, and using managed aquifer recharge. (Policy 13.4.9 and, 13.4.123, and 13.4.13A



Require all existing farming activities to meet nitrogen loss rates to discharge no more nitrogen
then the loss rate that could reasonably be expected from the implementation of under good
management practices from 2017, then require dairy and dairy support all farming activities that
have a nitrogen loss calculation of more than 20kg per hectare per year to make further additional
reductions in nitrogen losses (Policy 13.4.13).



Require the nitrogen loss to be limited to the lesser of the levels under Policy 13.5.13(b) or 27 kg
per hectare per year, for any land where a resource consent has been granted to increase nitrogen
losses between 1 January 2014 and 1 December 2015. (Policy 13.4.13 (ba))



Provide for new or changes to existing land uses (i.e. any future activities leach more than baseline)
increases in nitrogen losses, beyond that for the nitrogen baseline, on a maximum of 30,000
15,000ha, provided the groundwater nitrogen concentration for the catchment as a whole has
reduced below 9.1 mg/litre and nitrogen loss calculation for the land is lesser of that required by
Policy 13.5.13(b) from farming activities do not exceed an average of or 27 kg nitrogen /ha/year.
(Policy 13.4.13(c))



Enable farming activities that, after adopting good management practices, have a nitrogen loss
calculation of no more than 15 kg per hectare per year, and provide for increases to 20 kg per
hectare per year (Policy 13.4.13(d))



Provide for the establishment of farming enterprises in circumstances where the total farming
activity does not exceed the aggregate of the nitrogen baselines of all the parcels of land used in
the enterprise and that the time-framed reductions are still met. Also, enable the disestablishment
of farming enterprises in circumstances where each parcel of land formerly used in the enterprise
does not exceed either the individual nitrogen baseline and follows the time-framed reductions or
does not exceed a nitrogen baseline to be determined so that the aggregate of all baselines of all
the parcels formerly used in the enterprise, following any time-framed reductions, are not
exceeded. (Policy 13.4.13A)

The policies would be supported by the following rules:


Small farms - less than 5ha, can lose whichever is the greater - 20kgN/ha/yr or their nitrogen
baseline – as a permitted land use (Rule 13.5.13).



Changes in land use, or exceedance of the nitrogen baseline may occur provided the nitrogen loss
rate does not exceed 27 kgN/ha/yr for a maximum of 30,000 ha of land (Rule 13.5.14)

Farming activities that are not permitted or provided for above are:
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A prohibited activity (Rule 13.5.20) – if there is an increase in nitrogen leaching above the ‘nitrogen
baseline’



A permitted activity (Rule 13.5.15) until January 2017 provided: the nitrogen loss calculation for
the property does not increase above the greater of 15kg per hectare per annum or the nitrogen
baseline; and either:





information about the farm management is kept, or OVERSEER® budgets are recorded; or



either a Schedule of Good Management Practices or a Farm Environment Plan is being
implemented.

A permitted activity (Rule 13.5.16) after January 2017, if nitrogen leaching is less than
2015kg/ha/yr, provided:





A restricted discretionary activity, requiring a resource consent (Rule 13.5.17) after January 2017
if:
 if nitrogen leaching is more than 2015kg/ha/yr and does not increase above the nitrogen
baseline; or
 The nitrogen loss calculation for the property is more than 15 kg per hectare per annum
and less than 20 kg per hectare per annum; and


A Farm Environment Plan must be provided with the resource consent application,
otherwise the activity becomes non-complying;



Farming activities are required to meet good management practice nitrogen loss rates by
2017; and
All farming activities are required to make further percentage reductions in accordance
with Table 11-1..




information about the farm management is kept, or OVERSEER® budgets are recorded;
and
either a Schedule of Good Management Practices or a Farm Environment Plan is being
implemented.

A prohibited activity (Rule 13.5.20) – if there is an increase in nitrogen leaching above the ‘nitrogen
baseline’ that is not provided for above.
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Table 11-1: Proposed nitrogen loss targets beyond Good Management Practice

Percentage
nitrogen
leaching
losses from
properties

Dairy farm
Dairy
Support
All other
farms

2020
15%
10%

2025
25%
15%

2030
35%
20%

2035
45%
25%

0%

0%

0%

0%



“Farming enterprises” are managed the same as consistently with the framework developed under
Variation 1 to the pLWRP (Rule 13.5.18). The rule framework ensures the farming enterprise does
not exceed the nitrogen baseline and that a FEP is to be prepared. Provision is made for individual
farms to enter or leave a farming enterprise.



Farms operating in an irrigation scheme or under a principal water supplier are a permitted land
uses under region-wide rules (see Rule 5.60) provided their scheme or supplier holds a resource
consent that complies with the pLWRP rules.



A new method of calculating a nitrogen load limit for an irrigation scheme and principal water
supplier is introduced to ensure loss rates are consistent with the approach for existing land uses
and changes in land use under farming activity rules (Rules 13.5.22 and 13.5.23). In addition, the
amount of new irrigation is limited to that which may occur until the current resource consents
expire.

Option 3: Nitrogen Discharge Allowances based on averaging (equal) allocation
Under this option, the loss of nitrogen from farms is managed by specifying the maximum amount
nitrogen that may be lost per hectare/ year from a property (a Nitrogen Discharge Allowance or NDA).
The available nitrogen load would be “shared “ out amongst land owners, using an allocation method
after deducting from the catchment load, point source discharges and natural background.
The key features of this option are:


A discharge allowance would be defined using averaging (equal) allocation and applied to land in
the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.



The discharge allowance would set an upper limit on the amount of nitrogen that may be lost per
hectare/ year from a rural property.



A separate allocation block of nitrogen allowances would be set for irrigated schemes and principal
water suppliers based on the discharge allowance per hectare.



A transitional period would allow existing land owners to progressively adapt their activities, land
uses or adopt mitigation measures to achieve the Nutrient Discharge Allowances (NDA) for their
property. By 2035, all properties must meet the plan specified NDA.

The key provisions to Option 3 would be:
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Prior to 2017, farming activities receiving water from an irrigation scheme or principal water
supplier are permitted provided the irrigation schemes or principal water supplier consent
specifies the maximum amount or rate at which nutrients may be discharged.



Prior to 2020, any change to farming activities requires resource consent. The applicant would
demonstrate how they would achieve the discharge allowance by 2035.



For all other properties, a staged approach would be used to reduce nutrient losses:





2015 to 2020 operate at Good Management Practice.
2020 to 2025 meet Discharge Allowance 1.
2030 to 2035 meet Discharge Allowance 2.
By 2035, meet the final Discharge Allowance that equals the catchment load limit.



From 2020 all new farming activities exceeding the catchment NDA are prohibited.



All new land uses and discharges would be required to meet the discharge allowances once the
variation is notified.

Options Assessment
Option 1
Option 1 is based on the current discharge of nitrogen from existing land uses, or recent land uses,
during a specified period of time (often referred to as “grand-parenting”). It essentially ‘holds the line’
on nitrogen losses from the existing land uses while providing for changes in land use under the RDR 3
and BCI4 (Error! Reference source not found.)
In general, the option allows for some land use development and change for existing land uses,
provided nutrient losses do not increase above a specified ‘nitrogen baseline’ average leaching losses
of nitrogen under land uses existing between 2009 and 2013 - unless provided for under a Scheme or
a Principal Water Supplier.
Farm Environment Plans are the key tool for ‘holding the line’ in conjunction with conditions on
resource consents. The plans would come into effect for a small part of the catchment (Orange) from
2016, and for most of the catchment (Red) from 2017 for properties over 20 hectares.
The requirement for land use consent, as opposed to a permitted activity rule, will allow consent
conditions to be tailored to individual farm systems, rather than trying to fit a uniform, standard
conditions of a permitted activity rule across a diverse range of farm types.
Farms outside of an irrigation scheme or a “principal water supplier” are constrained to their ‘nitrogen
baseline’ losses between 2009 and 2013. Consequently, they will be unable to intensify production in
response to social and economic factors, even if farm land has not been fully developed or the land
has not been used for its primary purpose during the benchmark period. In addition, even allowing for
some change in land use, additional investments in mitigation measures will be required for new higher
leaching activities (e.g. converting sheep and beef to dairy) to ensure the property remains within the
nitrogen baseline.
3

4

Rangitata Diversion Race Management Limited
Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation Ltd
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Current land uses are effectively “locked” into the nitrogen baseline with relatively little further
flexibility to develop. Existing land owners are not required to reduce their nitrogen losses, and there
is no requirement, for all farms to meet a minimum performance standard of good management for
nitrogen losses.
A significant objection to this approach is the lack of a catchment nitrogen limit. The pLWRP regionwide provisions limit further development across the whole catchment, but they do not set out a
pathway for reducing the catchment nitrogen load. Unlike Options 2 and 3, Option 1 does not achieve
the nitrogen load target of 3,400 tonnes or nitrogen per year.
The nitrogen leaching loss under this Option is expected to reach around 5,600 tonnes of nitrogen per
annum, further exacerbating the poor water quality and jeopardising the chances of achieving the
objectives in the pLWRP, especially Objectives 3.8, 3.8A, 3.12, 3.14 and 3.15.
Option 2
Under Option 2, the allocation approach used to limit nitrogen losses from farms in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area/Hekeao Plains area is largely based on the recommendations of the
Ashburton Zone Implementation Addendum (2014).
Farming activities are treated in a similar way to the ‘red’ zone region-wide rules in the pLWRP. From
2017, all farming activities leaching more than 20 kg/N/ha will be required to discharge no more
nitrogen than the loss rate that could reasonably be expected from the implementation of on good
management practices for their 2009-2013 land use. In addition dairy and dairy support all farming
activities that have a nitrogen loss calculation of more than 20kg/ha/year must make further timeframed percentage reductions in their nitrogen losses (see Table 11-1 Policy 13.4.13(b)) through to
2035.
The option envisages a future plan change to enable provides for changes in land use, including
intensification, up to a maximum area of 3015,000 hectares in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area,
provided the nitrogen loss rate is less than 27 kg/N/ha/yr the groundwater nitrogen concentration for
the catchment as a whole has reduced below 9.1 mg/litre and the nitrogen loss calculation for the land
is the lesser of that required by Policy 13.5.13(b). Changes in land use would be authorised by resource
consent. Existing irrigation Schemes and Principal Water Suppliers (Error! Reference source not
found.) will continue to be managed through the region wide rules, however an additional
requirement is added that sets out how a Scheme’s load limit is to be calculated so that it is managed
in a consistent manner as the rest of the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains area and no more than 30,000ha
of land use change or intensification occurs the total area of the land supplied with water by the
irrigation scheme is not increasing.
In principle, the water quality outcomes sought by the Zone Committee could be achieved if all farming
activities implemented all available maximum mitigation measures (Advanced Mitigation Level 3, see
(Everest 2013). For dryland pastoral and arable farming systems, implementing advanced mitigation
measures would involve significant costs for relatively modest reductions in nitrogen losses (Everest
2013).
All farming activities can implement good management practices with little or no effects on
profitability (see Table 11-2). Most of the higher leaching farm activities could reduce their
contribution to the catchment nitrogen load by implementing changes to management - Advanced
Mitigation Level 1 (AM1) and Advanced Mitigation Level 2 (AM2) and remain financially sustainable
(Everest 2013)
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The effect of the mitigation measures did not have a significant effect on Earnings Before Interest and
Tax (EBIT) (Table 11-2). As more mitigation measures are applied, greater changes are required to the
farm infrastructure and farm systems. The increase of some farm working costs can often be offset by
reductions in other farm costs, or increases in profitability as a result of better management and
increases in productivity. Net Profit after Tax (NPAT) decreases significantly as the level of mitigation
measures increases because of greater capital investment in infrastructure, including associated
interest and plant replacement (Everest December 2013).
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Table 11-2: Summarises the relative impacts from 2035 for farming activities on Earnings Before Interest and Tax (EBIT) and Net Profit after Tax (NPAT)n
Everest (2013) (August 2014)
Farm Class

Reduction in
nitrogen losses
under Option 2

Property N loss
estimate @ GMP
(kg/ha/yr)

Level of mitigation
required by 2035

Estimated
nitrogen loss by
2035 (kg/ha/yr)

EBIT under Option 2
(% Change from
current)

Sheep/Beef/Deer
1 - Dryland
Sheep/Beef/Deer
2 –part irrigated
Arable 1 –
process crops
fully irrigated
Arable 2 – small
seeds fully
irrigated
Arable 3 –
livestock/cereal –
part irrigated
Arable 4 – heavy
soils dryland
Dairy Support 1 fully irrigated
Dairy Support 2
part irrigated
Dairy 1 – 4
cows/ha (System
5)
Dairy 2 - 3.4 cows
/ha ( System 4)

GMP

10

GMP

10

$495 (0%)

NPAT under
Option 2 (%
Change from
current)
$171 (0%)

GMP

19

GMP

19

$343 (5%)

$19 (158.9%)

GMP

18

GMP

18

$1,983 (0%)

$419 (0%)

GMP

27

GMP

27

$1,914 (0%)

$530 (0%)

GMP

16

GMP

16

$1,078 (0%)

$263 (0%)

GMP

5

GMP

5

$561 (0%)

$170 (0%)

30% less than GMP

67

AM1

47

$1,039 (-8.8%)

$179 (-43.9%)

30% less than GMP

41

AM1

29

$1,071 (-8.2)%

$399 (-18.9%)

50% less than GMP

64

AM1

32

$4,694 (9.4)%

$1,055 (19.3%)

50% less than GMP

71

AM1

35

$3,781 (2.5%)

$785 (-6.0%)
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Under this option, new developments or changes in farming activities cannot exceed a nitrogen loss rate
of 27 kg/ha/year. The relative impact on farm profitability will depend on the soil type and type of land
use. Table 11-3 summarises the likely level of mitigation measures that will be required to achieve a loss
rate of 27 kg/N/ha for different land uses. There is moderate scope for farming activities to adapt of
undergo further development in response to economic conditions.

Table 11-3: Estimated mitigation level to achieve N loss at or below 27 kg/ha
Soil Category

Poorly Drained

Light

Farm system

Very
/
extre
mely
light
VL/X
L
<80

PdD/
L
PAW
(mm)

D/M
/H
>110

L/VL/
XL
80 110

Arable 1

GMP

GMP

GMP

GMP

Arable 2

GMP

GMP

AM1

AM1

Arable 3

GMP

GMP

GMP

GMP

Arable 4

GMP

GMP

GMP

GMP

Dairy 1

GMP

AM1

AM1

AM2

Dairy 2

GMP

AM1

AM1

AM2

Dairy support 1

GMP

AM2

AM2

AM3

Dairy support 2

GMP

AM2

AM2

AM3

Sheep, beef and
deer 1

GMP

GMP

GMP

GMP

Sheep, beef and
deer 2

GMP

GMP

GMP

AM1
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Table 11-4: Proportion of soil drainage types in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area/ Hekeao Plains Area
Soil Category
Poorly Drained

Area
(hectares)
Percentage
of
catchment

Light

Very/
extremely
light
VL/XL

PdD/L
PAW
(mm)

D/M/H

L/VL/XL

>110

80 -110

<80

19,675

12,689

33,080

60,362

15%

10%

26%

48%

No
data

991

1%

Total

126,797

100%
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Farms on medium and heavy soils, with low nitrogen losses, will have the greatest flexibility to change
their land uses and less need to employ additional mitigation measures to manage nitrogen losses.
Light soils comprise about 75% of the catchment (Table 11-4). Farms on these soils will have less
flexibility to change and /or develop in response to market and industry demands. The development
of high leaching farming activities on these soils would be required to invest in farm infrastructure
and to make considerable changes to farm practices ( Advanced Mitigation Level 2 – AM2), or to reduce
their inputs and stocking rates (Advanced Mitigation Level 3 AM3). As farm practices are constantly
changing, new mitigation measures are being developed, and new economic opportunities are likely
to occur, a transition period of up to 205 years has been allowed, for these land uses to adjust their
practices and adopt the full percentage reductions and employ the mitigation measures is required.
As shown in Everest (2013) applying mitigation up to AM2 is technically feasible with current knowhow
and still can provide for viable farming businesses. In contrast application of AM3 could have
significant impacts on farm profits including dairy and dairy support farms.
By allowing for changes in land use up to a maximum of 30,000ha increases in nitrogen losses, beyond
that for the nitrogen baseline on lower leaching properties while requiring all existing farm activities
to operate at good management practice coupled with a time-framed percentage reduction in
nitrogen losses for higher leaching land uses overcomes some of the problems with applying a single
allocation method. It allows properties on soils that have lower loss rates some flexibility to change
land use or to intensify production. Higher leaching activities reduce their nitrogen losses, but at a level
of reduction that is achievable based on current understanding of feasible mitigation measures and
the economic impacts from applying these measures. Therefore any new farm intensification can be
done based on well informed decision. This regime also reduces the necessity to introduce a trading
system.
The Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is over allocated and community water quality outcomes are not
being met. Option 2 can reduce the catchment’s nutrient load and achieve the Zone Committee’s
target of a catchment load limit of 3,400 tonnes/nitrogen/ year by 2035, while allowing for a moderate
degree of economic development and expansion of existing schemes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
while minimising the social and economic costs to existing land owners.
Option 3
Under Option 3, the available nitrogen quota, set by the catchment load limit, is shared out among
land holders using an allocation principle. In principle, this method is relatively transparent and simple.
Each land owner or discharger has their own resource limit and they can discharge nitrogen from their
property up to the limit set by their allowance. This option assumes that each person is best placed to
decide how they should manage or change their business and/or land use to meet the discharge
allowance. Each person bears the costs of mitigating the discharge of contaminants based on their soil
types and other climatic variations. This allocation mechanism is not favourable for existing high
leaching farm systems, especially if they farm on very light soils.
Under this Option, the nitrogen quota is shared out equally – equal allocation. Once the Variation
became operative, existing land owners would have 20 years to achieve their discharge allowance. The
transition period would be to give the primary sector and farmers’ sufficient time to make the
necessary changes to their farm systems, to build up expertise, and amortise their costs of meeting
the discharge allowance, while signalling that nitrogen losses from farming activities will need to be
managed and in many cases reduced. New land uses would be required to meet their discharge
allowances from the outset.
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Under an equal allocation approach, the average catchment nitrogen loss rate is calculated by dividing
the allocable load by the area of productive land. Based on this method the nitrogen discharge
allowance for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area would be 26 kg/N/ha/yr.

Table 11-5: Estimated mitigation level required to achieve a loss rate of 26 kg/N/ha for all existing
land uses on different soils.
Soil Group

Poorly Drained

Farm system

PdD/L

Arable 1
Arable 2
Arable 3
Arable 4
Dairy 1
Dairy 2
Dairy support 1
Dairy support 2
Sheep, beef and
deer 1
Sheep, beef and
deer 2

PAW
(mm)
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP

Light

D/M/H
>110

Very
/
extre
mely
light

GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
AM1
AM1
AM2
AM2
GMP

L/VL/XL
80 110
GMP
AM1
GMP
GMP
AM1
AM1
AM2
AM2
GMP

VL/XL

GMP
AM1
GMP
GMP
AM3
AM2
AM3
AM3
GMP

GMP

GMP

AM1

<80
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Under equal allocation dairy farmers on heavy or light soils would be required to apply similar mitigation
measures as Option 2. Dairying on extremely light soils, which make up nearly half the catchment, would
be required to adopt more significant measures, including reducing stocking rates to achieve their
discharge allowance. By contrast, most dryland sheep and beef farmers will be little affected and would
not have to adopt any mitigation practices beyond good management practices to reduce their nitrogen
losses. The dryland properties could have a windfall benefit from the sale of their “excess” discharge
allowances.
Under the allocation approach in Option 3, some mechanism would be required to allow individuals in
a catchment to transfer or acquire discharge allowances to cover their nitrogen losses. A flexible transfer
system would encourage more efficient nutrient management, innovation and efficient use of the
available nutrient capacity. Without trading the social and economic consequences are likely to be
significant, as options to achieve the discharge allowances for light or very light soils would be limited
to changing their farming systems or land uses.
For current land use to be maintained under equal allocation, farms would need to be willing and able
to trade. The efficiency of the trading system could be impacted by hoarding behaviour, transaction
costs within the trading system, or from the uncertainties due to a lack of information or understanding
of the system.
Nutrient trading, especially from diffuse source discharges, is also likely to face some major hurdles.
There are a number of practical, administrative and possibly legal issues to be resolved. There are also
likely to be philosophical objections to the trading of ‘pollution rights’ in the catchment. In particular
Ngāi Tahu has expressed a concern with allocation systems that rely on a trading regime.
It is also likely that some time will be required for nutrient trading to gain acceptance in Canterbury, and
further work would be needed to develop and test a trading system.
This Option would achieve the overall load limit of 3,400 tonnes nitrogen and manage land use within
this limit to meet agreed community outcomes, but there would significantly greater economic impact
on dairying and dairy support in the catchment on extremely light soils compared to a grand-parented
allocation based on good management practice loss rates.
Having regard to the above assessment, Option 2 is considered the most appropriate option. It provides
a policy and rule framework to achieve the nitrogen load limit with the least economic and social impacts
for existing land use activities in the catchment. The proposed provisions also facilitate additional
irrigation area which is expected to bring more wealth to the economy. It is therefore considered the
most practical, affordable and acceptable, given the exploration of options that has been undertaken by
the Ashburton Zone Committee in consultation with the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area community.
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11.2.2 Effectiveness of Variation 2: Managing to nitrate nitrogen limits in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
The following table assesses the effectiveness of provisions that manage to Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area nitrate-nitrogen limits in Variation 2 against the
particularly relevant pLWRP objectives identified in section 11.1.2. See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Objective

3.5
Land use continues to develop
and change in response to socioeconomic and community
demand

Provisions
The proposed nutrient management framework in Variation 2 allows for land use development and change within
the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area while keeping within the nitrogen load limit of 3,400 tonnes per year (Table
13(c)). It is a package that enables limited development on low leaching properties, realises the development of
an extra 3015,000ha of land, beyond that for the nitrogen baseline and locks in a uniform maximum rate loss of
27kg/N/ha or that the groundwater nitrogen concentration for the catchment as a whole has reduced below 9.1
mg/litre and the nitrogen loss calculation for the land is the lesser of that required by Policy 13.5.13(b). This along
with a time-framed percentage reductions beyond GMP for existing dairy and dairy support land uses all farming
activities provides for a moderate degree of economic development and expansion of existing settlements in the
catchment while reducing the total load of nitrogen (taking into account consented scheme development).
If the rules in the pLWRP were to apply instead of Variation 2 then it would effectively constrain landowners to
their current land use, however would also provide for the full development of land according to the irrigation
schemes and principal water suppliers provisions. It would mean the nitrogen load could increase to as much as
5,600 tonnes of N per year, breaching the acceptable load by 2,200 tonnes. The effects of this load would be
unacceptable to the community due to the negative cultural, ecological and social effects. This would also have
the potential for future economic costs in addressing water pollution and other consequential issues relating to
water pollution.
Variation 2 further provides for land use change through farming enterprise provisions (rules 13.5.14Policy
13.4.13A and Rules 13.5.2018 and 13.5.19). The provisions provide for land use change and development within
a single enterprise as long as it is within the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area does not exceed the aggregate
nitrogen baselines for all of the parcels of land used in the enterprise and that the time-framed reductions in
13.4.13(b) are met. Containing the farming enterprise system within the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
prohibits limits the transfer of negative effects of farming from the lower plains to upper.
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Objective

Provisions
Variation 2 will maintain or improve instream ecological values by reducing the load from 4,500 to 3,400 tonnes
of nitrogen per year (Table 13(c)) in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This load (in conjunction with MAR) will
result in nitrogen concentrations of the Hinds River/Hekeao decreasing to 3.8mg N/L and shallow ground water
wells and lowland streams reducing from 9.4 mg/N/L to 6.9 mg/N/L which offers 80% biodiversity protections
and specifically will help protect eels, lampreys, and native fish in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

3.7
Freshwater is managed
prudently as a shared resource
with many in-stream and out-ofstream values

The consenting framework in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area (rules 13.5.13- 13.5.20) provides a way to meet
the nitrogen limit of 3,400 tonnes per year. Landowners can operate without consent if their loss is below
20kg/ha. From 2017 if nitrogen loss is greater than 20kg/ha and landowners do not increase above their baseline,
consent is required along with a suite of conditions including assessing the potential benefits of the activity to the
applicant, the community and the environment. For all farming activities a FEP or a schedule of practices must be
carried out. If a landowner does increase nitrogen losses above their baseline then the maximum amount they
can increase to is 27kgN/ha/yr or that the groundwater nitrogen concentration for the catchment as a whole has
reduced below 9.1 mg/litre and the nitrogen loss calculation for the land is the lesser of that required by Policy
13.5.13(b). Any new point source discharges will require consent and need to be within the limit and farm
environment plans will be a necessity for farmers to manage their businesses in a way that stays within limits and
manages sediment hot spots.
The drinking water quality (groundwater wells) is not likely to improve under Variation 2 and will require
adaptation by the community through such things as well head protection and other non-regulatory methods.
Variation 2 will improve the overall instream values and placing a limit on nitrogen loss for the catchment is a
start to achieving the targets set by Arowhenua Rūnanga to meet cultural values, in conjunction stock exclusions
will contribute to improving mahinga kai gathering sites. Having the limit of 3,400 tonnes nitrogen per year (Table
13(g)) will also mean there are improvements in surface water quality that will provide more contact recreational
opportunities.
While providing for instream improvements, Variation 2 allows for economic gains for the community as low
leaching properties will be allowed modest increases in leaching rates, and up to 3015,000ha of extra irrigated
land, is envisaged will be available through the consented schemes which will contribute to additional jobs and
increase the regional GDP. Some landowners will have to make reductions to their nitrogen loss and some
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Objective

Provisions
businesses will suffer. Through providing improvements to nitrogen loss over time, landowners will have the time
to adjust and adapt their businesses to these changes.

3.12
When setting and managing
within limits, regard is had to
community outcomes for water
quality and quantity

3.24
All activities operate at “good
environmental practice” or
better to optimise efficient
resource use and protect the
region’s freshwater resources
from quality and quantity
degradation

The process of developing Variation 2 has benefited from considerable community input as well as technical
inputs from various perspectives. It has been an integrated approach with the solutions package tested by the
community and refined as a result.
Policies, rules and limits in Variation 2 provide for a growing economy through additional irrigation, improvements
in water quality, and provide for improved cultural values while reducing from a load of 4,500 tonnes of N per
year to 3,400 tonnes N per year (Table 13(g)) by 2035. All these end results contribute positively in achieving the
priority outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area community.
Variation 2 requires Good Management Practices (GMP) as a minimum and landowners carrying out dairy and
dairy support farming activities that have a nitrogen loss calculation of more than 20kg per hectare are required
to reduce beyond GMP by way of time-framed percentage reductions (Table 13(h) Policy 13.4.13(b)). The limit of
3,400 tonnes nitrogen per year is based on these management practices occurring in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area. Farm Environment plans are a requirement from 2017 and will ensure that landowners know their
nitrogen loss figures and more importantly that they become aware that the limits to be operating at GMP.
This aligns with the national consensus that Good Management Practice should be the minimum performance
standard for farming activities.

Overall rating of effectiveness
The overall effectiveness of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM-HIGH with regard to meeting 3,400 Tonnes of nitrate-N per year. Variation 2 allows for
development and change within the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area while keeping within the nitrogen load limit of 3,400 tonnes per year. The consenting
framework requires farmers to meet GMP, to prepare FEP’s and to achieve a percentage reduction in nitrogen loss over time. This will help to improve
overall, groundwater quality and instream values.
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11.2.3 Efficiency of Variation 2: Managing to nitrate nitrogen limits in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
The following table assesses the efficiency of provisions that manage to Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area nitrate-nitrogen limits in Variation 2. See Chapter 7
for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Benefits

Environmental

Economic

Costs

Methods are put in place to achieve the water The water quality outcomes (Tables 13(g-i)) and
quality outcomes (Tables 13(g-i)) and strategic strategic policies in section 4) would not be fully
policies in section 4) resulting in improved health achieved until 2035. This is considered to have
and quality of waterbodies in the Lower a low cost to the environment.
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. These methods are
considered to have a high benefit to the There is an increased risk, with a greater
environment.
number of stock in the area that faecal
contamination could occur in wells, if
springheads are not protected. This is
considered to have a low cost to the
environment.

Substantial increase in activity on farms would be
expected as a result of the additional 30,000 ha of
land use change increases in nitrogen loss, above
the nitrogen baseline for low emitting farms.
Contribution to regional GDP is estimated to
increase by $99.2 million/year from current. This is
considered to have a high benefit to the economy.

Further land use change over and above the
30,000 hectares of new irrigation will be limited
by the constraints on increased nitrate leaching
losses and the level of investment required for
mitigation measures by dairy and dairy support
farming activities. This is considered to have a
medium cost to the economy.

Efficiency

Overall there will be a
MEDIUM
environmental benefit

Overall there will be a
MEDIUM economic
benefit

Present value (PV) of net profits after tax will Contribution to regional employment would be
increase by 9% from current (from $21 to 23 million reduced by approximately $15 million/yr
compared with implementation under the
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Benefits

Costs

Efficiency

PV -NPAT/year). This is considered to have a status quo pLWRP rules. This is considered to
medium benefit to the economy.
have a medium cost to the economy.
Total farm employment will be an increase in 221
FTE’s per year to regional economy. This is
considered to have a medium benefit to the
economy.

When compared with implementation of the
status quo pLWRP rules, total employment is
expected to reduce by approximately 30 FTE’s.
This is considered to have a low cost to the
economy.
Costs of having to drill deeper in order to access
safe drinking water ranges from $600 to
$10,000 per household for those on shallow
wells. This is considered to have a low cost to
the economy.

The boost to economic activity from additional land
use change and population growth will have flow
on benefit for community wellbeing – in the
retention of health services, schools, sports,
organisations and community facilities.
Social

High levels (greater than half MAV) of nitrates in
shallow groundwater wells used for drinking
could affect public health and give rise to
expressed concern, stress and debate in families
and community about risks. This is considered to
have a medium to high social cost for the
Contact recreational opportunities will improve. community.
This will result in the awareness of recreation
opportunities throughout the catchment and is Increase in heavy traffic from regular milk
likely to encourage the enhancement and collections and the need for more maintenance
promotion of the catchment as a local resource.
of rural roads and traffic safety support services.
This is considered to have a low social cost for
These aspects are considered to have high social the community.
benefits for the community.

Overall there will be a
LOW-MEDIUM social
benefit
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Benefits

Costs

Efficiency

Impacts of new planning rules and everyday life
of farmers including the flow on effects of
stress. This is considered to have a medium to
high social cost for the community.

The nitrogen load target, in conjunction with other
methods, sought to make progress towards
achieving cultural outcomes (see Table 13(g-i)) are
achieved. These methods are considered a medium
to high benefit to cultural values.
Cultural

The nitrogen load target, in conjunction with
other methods sought to make progress
towards achieving cultural outcomes (see
Tables 13(g-i)) are not achieved until 2035. This
is considered to have a low cost for cultural
values.

Overall there will be a
LOW cultural benefit

There is an increased risk of pollution from land
intensification that will affect the quality of
mahinga kai. This is considered to have a
medium cost for cultural values.

Overall rating of efficiency
The overall efficiency of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM.
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11.2.4 Risk of acting or not acting
Uncertainty is associated with OVERSEER® modelling. However, it is widely agreed to be the best
available tool for calculating nitrogen losses. Delays in managing to nitrate limits would result in further
over-allocation of nitrate in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
The Environment Court has recently provided useful direction to Councils about the need to act where
there may be uncertainty:
.” … We will never know all there is to know. But what we undoubtedly do know is that in
many parts of the region the quality of natural water is degraded to the point of not being
potable for humans or stock, unsafe for contact recreation, and its aquatic ecosystems range
between sub-optimal and imperilled. We also know what is causing that decline, and we know
how to stop it, and reverse it. To fail to take available and appropriate steps within the terms
of the legislation …would be inexcusable.”5
For the reason that over-allocation needs to be avoided and phased out where already present Council
considers that it is preferable to act by managing to the nitrate-nitrogen limits in Variation 2 using a
property-based nutrient allocation method based on OVERSEER® calculations.
11.2.5 Overall assessment of appropriateness
Having regard to the above evaluation, it is Council’s view that the proposed policies and rules in
Variation 2 regarding managing diffuse discharges of nitrogen from agricultural land uses to meet the
load target for farming activities of 3,400 tonnes/year are the most appropriate to achieve the
objectives of the pLWRP.

5

Day and others v Manawatu- Wanganui Regional Council EC [2012] 182 Part 5.
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11.3 Managing Microbesial contaminants, Sediment and Phosphorus to meet freshwater outcomes
11.3.1 Reasonably Practicable Options
To manage microbesial contaminants, sediment and phosphorus in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, three options were evaluated. Each option is
evaluated as a “bundle of provisions” i.e. policies and rules, rather than considering each provision individually.
Option

1

2

3

Description



No additional policies and rules are introduced into the Ashburton sub-regional section of the pLWRP to achieve the freshwater
outcomes through managing microbesial contaminants, sediment and phosphorus in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.



The region wide policies and rules apply.






Introduction of a schedule of Good Management Practices (Schedule 24a), or
Prepare and implement Farm Environment Plans.
Restrict access of stock cattle pigs and deer to drains in addition to the region-wide rules.
Set a dissolved reactive phosphorus limit for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area



Set a property discharges allowances for phosphorus losses (kgP/ha/yr).

pLWRP provisions

Good Management
Practices/ Farm
Plans
Phosphorus
Discharge
Allowances
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Option 1: pLWRP provisions
Under this option, the following policies and rules in the regional section of the PLWRP would be used
to manage discharges of phosphorus, sediment and microbial contamination from agriculture:
The relevant policies in the pLWRP are:


Exclude intensively farmed livestock from lakes, rivers, wetlands and from certain sites with
particular uses and values (Policy 4.31).



Minimise losses by raising awareness, by farm activities operating at good management practices
(Policy 4.3.4).



Promote sustainable farm practices, by enabling small farming operations with minimal nutrient
discharges to be undertaken without requiring nutrient management and encourages industry
and irrigation scheme based initiatives to improve land and water use (Policy 4.36).



Require adoption of best practicable options to minimise nutrient discharges in areas where
region-wide water quality outcomes are at risk or not being met (Policy 4.38).



Farm Environment Plans are used as a primary means of identifying and delivering good
management practice (Policy 4.40).



Require applications for resource consent are to be accompanied by a Farm Environment Plan
and conditions on resource consent will specify the procedures for updating, monitoring and
auditing (Policy 4.41).

The relevant rules in the pLWRP are:


Control over the collection and storage of animal effluent, sewage sludge, silage.



Control over livestock access to rivers, lakes and wetlands.



Sediment and erosion control rules.



Require Farm Environment Plans when a resource consent is triggered for the following
activities:





Nitrogen discharges over 20kgN/ha/yr in red zones
Nitrogen discharges that increase over 5kgN/ha/yr beyond baseline in orange zones
Properties within a Lake Zone
The discharges from offal, silage and areas for the collection and storage of animal
effluent that do not meet permitted activity conditions.

Option 2: Use Good Management Practices and Farm Plans
The key features of this option are:


Improve water quality in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by improving the management of
microbesial contaminants, phosphorus and sediment;
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Reducing the discharge of microbesial contaminants, phosphorus and sediment to water in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area /Hekeao Plains area by






Extending the region wide stock exclusion rules to the drainage network in the lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Require all properties greater than 5 hectares would to either;
implement specified good management practices for nutrient and irrigation
management, winter grazing of intensively farmed livestock, cultivation and the
collection of animal effluent; or prepare and implement farm environment plans.
Until 1 January 2017, a permitted activity land use rule would apply to all land used for
farming activities. After 1 January 2017, farms losing more than 20 kg nitrogen per
hectare per year would require a resource consent.

Setting a dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) limit for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area

Option 3: Phosphorus Discharge Allowances
Under this option a phosphorus discharge allowance would be set based on the loss rate anticipated
under good management practices. A farming activity would be permitted if it met the loss rate and
require a resource consent where is not being met. This loss rate, like the good management practice
nitrogen loss rates, would be required to be met by 2017.
Options Assessment
Option 1
The pLWRP manages animal effluent, controls sediment by managing disturbance in waterways and
controls stock access to rivers, lakes and wetlands. Furthermore, in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area it requires Farm Environment Plans when a resource consent is triggered where the nitrogen
discharge loss rate is over 20 kgN/ha/yr.
The requirement for Farm Environment Plans is linked to nitrogen discharges, but it will also improve
the management of other contaminants. It will not, however, address farm management in areas with
high risk of surface runoff and hence phosphorus losses - as these areas generally have nitrogen
discharges less than 20 kgN/ha/yr in areas adjoining waterbodies predominantly at the bottom of the
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
The extensive drainage network in the lower part of the catchment has been identified has a significant
source of contaminants, e.g. phosphorus and sediment. The pLWRP requires intensively farmed
livestock to be excluded from natural waterbodies, but the exclusion of livestock from the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Drains would depend largely on voluntary co-operation of landowners.
Option 2
Overland flow is a major pathway for contaminant losses from a farm. Overland flow is also highly
visible, and is therefore obvious to both farmers and environmental managers where the problems are
and when a management practice is successful. Therefore management practices that prevent direct
deposition into receiving environments (i.e. stock out of water ways) and those that eliminate run off
from the farm will be effective in reducing the phosphorus loss from the farm.
Farm Environment Plans identify on-farm environmental risks and outline how these will be managed.
Essentially, they are action plans to help farmers implement good management practices as part of
the farm business and will reduce phosphorus, sediment and microbial contaminant losses.
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The requirement to prepare Farm Environment Plans would apply to the catchment. The cost of
preparing an initial Farm Environment Plan is estimated at $2,000.
A wide range of good management practices have been developed for managing contaminant losses
from dairy, arable and drystock farms. From a “tool box“ of possible measures, farmers can choose
those measures that best fit their particular farm systems, depending on factors, such as soil type,
topography, climate, and the type of production system.
Good Management Practices would either form part of the Farm Environment Plan or as a stand-alone
requirement. Many practices, such as managing winter grazing and cultivation adjacent to waterways,
is widely recognised as important for reducing discharges to waterways. In addition, industry codes of
practices for fertiliser application and irrigation system installation and use have are widely used and
promoted by the primary sector. The implementation of mitigation measures involves capital
expenditure and annual operating costs, and will depend on the circumstances of individual farms.
The advantage of a farm plan is that a whole farm assessment looks at farm productivity and
profitability and integrates the infrastructure and management measures that are required to
minimise the loss of nutrients, sediment and microbesial contaminants from the property.
In the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, either a permitted activity or a resource consent could be used to
manage the loss of phosphorus, sediment and microbial contaminants. The Council considers that a
requirement for all land owners to obtain resource consent is not an efficient and effective way to
drive the environmental outcomes sought for the catchment. A combination of permitted activity rules
and resource consent was considered more appropriate. In arriving at this view, the Council had
particular regard to the following factors:


It considers that the permitted activity rules are certain and comprehensible. The Zone Committee
process has ensured a high level of engagement from a range of people in the community. It is
anticipated that ongoing education will be provided through a programme of implementation and
monitoring that will occur alongside Variation 2. Through this ongoing dialogue, the Council
considers that it will be in a position to address how efficient interaction between the Council and
a farmer will occur. A range of mechanisms to drive compliance are anticipated. For example, this
may include facilitating workshops between groups of farmers, Council staff and other
stakeholders to design Farm Environment Plans.



The mechanisms necessary to collect and keep a public record of information has also been
considered. The relevant rules enable the Council to request information as a condition of the
permitted activity rules. For example, if a Farm Environment Plan is not prepared or provided to
the Council on request, then the Council will have the full suite of RMA enforcement mechanisms
available to it.



The implementation program will also address how costs are to be recovered.



One factor relevant in the Manawatu-Wanganui One Plan was that not requiring consent for
farming activities would not create any transactional efficiency as the relevant rules required
consent for discharges of effluent anyway. There is transaction efficiency to be gained in
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area as the new rules apply to all farming activities. The Council considers
that it is much more efficient and effective to request Farm Environment Plans through its
implementation and monitoring programme, rather than just simply requiring all farmers to lodge
applications for consent. Requiring resource consent for all farmers would create a significant
administrative burden, without necessarily delivering the environmental outcomes sought, any
more efficiently or effectively than controlling farming as a permitted activity with appropriate
conditions to the relevant permitted activity rules.
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The rules focus on either the preparation of Farm Environment Plans or specifying good
management practices (Schedule 24a). As these methods are very farm specific in their application
(and the costs of doing them can vary greatly), it was considered to be more effective to work with
farmers and encourage the adoption of those methods as opposed to requiring them through the
obtaining of resource consents.



The Council considers that maintaining a permitted activity rule (subject to conditions) is no less
certain for farmers than the historic position of farming activity remaining unregulated.



The Council has also considered the implications of section 70 of the RMA and consider that no
significant effects on aquatic life are likely to arise as a result of farming activities remaining as
permitted activities provided that Farm Environment Plans are prepared in accordance with
Schedule 24 or the specified good management practices are implemented.

An extensive network of drains has been constructed in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area to convert
the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area wetlands into farmlands. The former wetlands were historically
an important source of mahinga kai, and the local Papatipu Rūnanga is seeking to improve cultural
values of the drainage network. These provide a pathway for phosphorus, sediment and microbial
contaminants from farm land to the streams and rivers. Extending the pLWRP stock access provisions
to include the drains in the catchment, and to focus on cattle, pigs and deer instead of intensively
farmed stock, will overcome the problems associated with a voluntary approach and prevent a
significant source of contaminants, such as pathogens, phosphorus and sediment, entering the
drainage systems.
Planting along riparian margins and set-backs from water ways can be effective in reducing runoff of
phosphorus, sediment and microbial to water. While a lot of riparian planting has been undertaken
this only covers a portion of the total stream length in the catchment. A mandatory requirement for
riparian planting is not considered effective because most of the phosphorous, sediment and microbial
contaminants will come from a few critical source areas, such as where there are low points on stream
banks, not from the entire stream length.
Option 3
A Phosphorus Discharge Allowance would need to cover both overland and leaching. Although most
phosphorus travels via overland flow, some forms of phosphorus (organic) can preferentially leach to
groundwater from shallow free draining soils. The soil’s inherent capacity to retain inorganic
phosphorus can mitigate some of the effects of phosphorus inputs, e.g. dairy effluent, fertiliser, but
there is a long-term risk, that if these adsorption sites become saturated with phosphorus, as a result
of nutrient inputs over many years, leaching of inorganic phosphorus will also occur.
To date, there is no clear evidence that phosphorus has leached to groundwater from activities at the
land surface. Groundwater quality data suggests that where dissolved reactive phosphorus does occur
in groundwater, it is derived from the aquifer material rather than the land surface. The possibility
that leaching may occur under some conditions cannot be ruled out, but at present, there is no way to
measure or predict the effects of such leaching on groundwater quality or surface water quality.
In order to set a numeric discharge allowance, the source, the pathway, the impact in the receiving
environment, and how these change with various actions would need to be quantified . At this stage,
there is insufficient knowledge to provide estimates, with some degree of certainty, of phosphorus
losses from different land uses and under future land use changes. The relationship between
phosphorus loads and environmental values still requires further work.
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Direct measurements of phosphorus losses from individual properties is impractical, costly and
requires skilled technical input. For example, the cost of 60 individual samplers is estimated to be about
$50,000 per year. The OVERSEER nutrient budget model provides an estimate of long term average
nitrogen and phosphorus losses. It is the best and most cost effective means of determining nutrient
losses and is widely used. Although the model will estimate phosphorus losses from a property, the
phosphorus module is, however, not as well developed as the nitrogen module.
Overall, there is a good understanding of the impact of phosphorus losses on the water quality of
surface water bodies but there is limited understanding about the effects on groundwater.
Consequently, there is currently not sufficient information and/or knowledge to set a Phosphorus
Discharge Allowance.
Having regard to the above assessment, Option 2 coupled with the existing pLWRP polices and rules
is considered appropriate to achieve the objectives of the pLWRP as they provides a policy and rule
framework to effectively further reduce phosphorus, sediment and microbial contamination losses
from farming activities.
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11.3.2 Effectiveness of Variation 2: Managing Microbesial contaminants, Sediment and Phosphorus to meet freshwater outcomes
The following table assesses the effectiveness of provisions that manage microbesial contaminants, sediment and phosphorus in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area in Variation 2 against the particularly relevant pLWRP objectives identified in section 11.1.2. See Chapter 5 for an explanation of the assessment
methodology.
Objective

Provisions
The proposed nutrient management framework in Variation 2 allows development and
change by managing the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area at current loss rates.

3.5
Land use continues to develop and change in
response to socio-economic and community
demand

Variation 2 will enable farming to continue without consent provided phosphorus losses are
below the existing leach. This will also provide opportunity for existing farms to do any
intensification within current discharge limits.
Variation 2 will maintain instream ecological values in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by
maintaining current phosphorus loss rate with requiring ongoing farming practice to operate
at good management practice by 2017.

3.7
Freshwater is managed prudently as a
shared resource with many in-stream and
out-of-stream values

Variation 2 will maintain instream ecological values in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by
setting an instream limit on dissolved reactive phosphorus in the Hinds River.
The requirement of all farms to operate at good management practice will improve
management of microbesial contaminants, phosphorus and sediment therefore assists to
maintain water quality.

3.12

Considerable community input was provided in the development of Variation 2 as well as
extensive technical support from a variety of perspectives. The integrated approach used
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Objective
When setting and managing within limits,
regard is had to community outcomes for
water quality and quantity

3.24
All activities operate at “good
environmental practice” or better to
optimise efficient resource use and protect
the region’s freshwater resources from
quality and quantity degradation

Provisions
involved testing the solutions package with the community and refining it using the
community’s feedback.
Policies, rules and limits that support current farming practice in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area which will ensure current instream values are maintained and improved over a set
time frame while providing for economic and social outcomes. Farming can proceed without
consent provided the losses do not exceed the current leaching.
Variation 2 requires Good Management Practices (GMP) in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area to be achieved by 2017.
This aligns with the national consensus that Good Management Practice should be the
minimum performance standard for farming activities.
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Overall rating of effectiveness
The overall effectiveness rating of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM-HIGH on the basis that the
Variation allows low leaching land uses to continue without huge costs. Dairy and dairy support farms
require further reduction of nitrate but do not required to do anything beyond good management
practices to manage microbesial contaminants, sediment and phosphorus. Development and change
can occur provided the existing loss rates are maintained. Furthermore, Variation 2 will help to
maintain instream ecological values in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains and hence contribute to cultural
values.
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11.3.3 Efficiency of Variation 2: Managing Microbesial contaminants, Sediment and Phosphorus to meet freshwater outcomes
The following table assesses the efficiency of provisions that manage microbesial contaminants, sediment and phosphorus in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area limits in Variation 2. See Section 5 for an explanation of the assessment methodology.
Benefits

Costs

Net outcome

Farm Environment Plans will assist in managing on No environmental costs are anticipated
farm environmental effects. This will assist to
improve the current state which is anticipated to
provide a high environmental benefit.

Overall there will be a
HIGH environmental
benefit

Economic

The proposed approach enables current farming
practices to continue without consents provided the
permitted activities meet required standards in
There will be additional costs associated with
Table 13(a) for microbesial contaminants, sediment
operating at good management practice.
and phosphorus. This may reduce some financial
burden associated with the resource consent
application process.

Overall there will be a
MEDIUM economic
benefit

Social

A medium social benefit is anticipated from the
freshwater outcomes and the provisions which will
help achieve these outcomes in Variation 2. This
benefit is expected to arise from improving the There are no anticipated social costs from the
current state of the environment, which will provide provisions that manage microbesial contaminants,
enhanced opportunities for recreational use of the sediment and phosphorus in Variation 2
Hinds River/Hekeao and lowland streams resulting
from improvements to the quality of the current
freshwater environment.

Overall there will be
MEDIUM social benefit

Environmental
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Benefits

Cultural

Costs

The provisions in Variation 2 will contribute to There are no anticipated cultural costs from these
improved cultural values in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao provisions.
Plains Area.

Net outcome
Overall there will be
MEDIUM cultural
benefit

Overall rating of efficiency
The overall efficiency of Variation 2 is considered MEDIUM-HIGH.
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11.3.4 Risk of Acting or Not Acting
Like with nitrogen, a key risk to achieving the overall outcomes sought for the catchment is that
managing farming activities to improve practice around losses of phosphorus, sediment and microbial
contaminants, alone will not achieve the freshwater outcomes sought for the catchment. As outlined
in Chapter 9 of this Report, the water management approach chosen heavily relies on the managed
aquifer recharge also occurring alongside.
Not acting because of this uncertainty would increase the risk of not achieving the water quality
outcomes including a continual decline in water quality, the health of the lowland streams and the
Hinds River/Hekeao or prolong the time taken to achieve the outcomes.
11.3.5 Overall Assessment of Appropriateness
Having regard to the above evaluation, it is Council’s view that the proposed policies and rules used
in Variation 2 regarding managing diffuse discharges of phosphorus, sediment and microbial
contaminants to achieve the outcomes sought in Table 13(a) are the most appropriate to achieve the
objectives of the pLWRP.
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